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STEAM PLOWING BY DIRECt TRACTION. 
With some modifications in its construction, and which do 

not impair its usefulness as.a hauling engine, the wall known 
road and farm locomotive of Messrs. Avtlling & Porter, of 
Rochester, England, has been successfully applied to direct 
traction steam plowing. 

Although there can probably be no question that the 
double engine rope system of steam cultivation, as practiced 
in Great Britain, is more thorough aud comprehensive in its 
application than any form of direct traction steam plow:ng, 
yet the large cost of the machinery necessary for working 
the first named principle, seems to preclude the probability 
of its general acloption in this country. 

The requirements for an expeditious and economical means 
for tilling the land by steam power are, however, far greater 
in the United States than in Europe, and in view of the nu
merous inquiries for steam plows suitable to the wants of 
our agriculturists, Messrs. Aveling & Porter have, for a long 
time, given much attention to the subject and, after repeated 
and careful trials, have adopted, with some alterations, the 
Fowler balance plow as being the best form of implement to 
use in conjunction with an engine which has to travel over 
the land to be plowed. 

The difficulties that have pl'esented themselves in the 
many attempts at direct traction steam plowing have, it is 
claimed, been overcome by using the balance plow ; which, it 
is stated, avoids the necessity and consequent loss of time in 
turning the plow at headlands, decreases the liability of 
breakage, and insures perfect control of the plows both with 
regard to steerage and depth of furrow. From repeated 
trials on heavy land, it has been found that an engine, weigh
ing a little more than five tuns and working a four furrow 
balance plow, can accomplish eight acres a day, cutting a 
furrow from eight to ten inches deep and ten to twelve inches 
wide. Thrashing, hauling, and a variety of other duties can 
also be performed by the same machine. 

The engine above referred to and illustrated does not ma
terially differ in construction from the Aveling & Porter 
road and farm locomotive, which gained the first prize given 
by the Royal Agricp.1�ural Society of England, in 1871. 

The engines have single cylinders, placed on the fotwMd: 
part of the boiler and surrounded by a steam jacket in direct 
communication with it. Engines having single cylinders 
and reversing gear, when connected to the driving axle by 
means of Aveling's usual gear, have proved themselves to 
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be thoroughly efficient, more powerful, less complicated, and 
in every respect better adapted for general traction purposes 
than engines with double cylinders. They have tender and 
tank for an ample supply of fuel and water, and a steerage 
eminently simple and perfect in action. The compensating 
motion to the diiving wheels of Aveling & Porter's engines 
is of malleableized iron, the use of which, although more 
costly than ordinary cast iron, greatly increases the strength 
of the working gear. One man only is required for the en
tire management of the engine. The boiler is horizontal 
and multitubular, and is a more economical consumer than 
upright boilers. It is made of "best best " Staffordshire 
plates, and the fire box is invariably of Lowmoor iron. It is 
lagged and felted, and proved to a pressure of 200 Ibs. to the 
square inch. The daily eJi:pense of working a six horse 
power Aveling & Porter engine is approximately $6. The 
increased cost of using such an engine, in conjunction with 
the steam plow, would be simply the wages of one addition
al man. 

To this time Messrs. Aveling & Porter have built more 
than 900 road locomotives, many being successfully in use 
in the United States and can be seen at work within a few 
miles of N ew York. 

Mr. G. W. Dick, of Ross, Ohio, who has a six horse power 
Aveling & Porter engine, writes: 

" We have used our engine for almost all possible pur
poses-on the gravel road, for drawing logs out of the wood, 
for thrashing grain, and are now hauling pork in the streets 
of Cincinnati, over a boulder pavement. 

" On the macadamized road we draw from Hamilton to 
Venice, including wagons, 25,000 lbs. of �oal in one load-a 
distance of eleven miles. For logs in the wood, it is unequaled; 
we detach the engine from the wagon, and roll the tree on to 
the wagon, an inch at a time if we chooBe, and hold it there 
-a feat that h()rse power will not perform. All who see it at 
this work are amazed at the power we possess, and say that 
it seems to be a thing of life. . 

"We have thrashed nearly 40,000 bushels of grain with 
it since harvest, and have found no place that we were un
able to reach, no matter what the grade or how deep the mud. 
It�iIlJ,;_�" �l!'k�ng _� If and thra�her away makes it a 
great'favorite wIth th�, " .  ers, who"have been bored with 
hitching their horses to a heavy steam engine, and spoiling 
them with the over load. Our greatest gain is in time, mov
ing from place to place. In five minutes after the last sheaf 
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is through, we are on the road ; and we once moved 6QO 
feet and were thrashing again in ten minutes from the time 
the last sheaf was through at the last place (by a watch hele 
on us by a friend)." 

To the tests of these machines, made during the autuml 
of last year by Professor Thurston, of the Stevens Institute 
of Technology, we have already alluded in detail. During 
their progress, with one six horse power engine, the enor
mous load of 63,400 Ibs., made up by a train of ten loaded 
wagons, was hauled up a long grade of one in nineteen, at 
the rate of two and a half miles an hour, the wheels showing 
no signs of slipping. 

Messrs. Aveling's engines are often constructed with a 
steam crane attached to the fore part of the boiler, and at 
'this time two of them are employed at the Vienna Exposi. 
tion in unloading and removing packages from the trains as 
they arrive. By simply removing the r(lad wheels and reo 
placing them with ordinary flange wheels, the engine may 
be converted into a tramway engine. 

We are informed that the machine may soon be seen in 
actual operation, cultivating the land on the Ogden farm, the 
property of Colonel G. E. Waring, Jr. The agent of Messrs. 
Aveling & Porter in America is Mr. W. Churchill Oastler, 43 
Exchange place, New York city 

------------�.� ..• � ... ------�----
Iron-Clad Vessels. 

The invelltion of iron plates to protect vessels is far from 
being of as recent date as is generally supposed. During 
the 12th century, the Normans covered their ships, from 
the water line up, with an iron casing, terminating in a ram 
on the bow. Still earlier they had adopted a system of pro
tecting the uppel works with metal shields. In 153�, Peter 
of Arragon ordered his ships to be iron. plated in order to 
protect them from the burnillg missiles then in common use. 
In 1530, the squadron of Andre Doria contained a vessel 
built by the Knights of St. John, which was armored with 
several thicknesses of iron. At the battle of Lepanto, several 
ships protected their batteries with bars of iron. For two 
centuries, no progress seems to have been made: In 1782, at 
the siege of Gibraltar, an engineer officer constructed six 
ships, which were the types of the modern iron· clads. They 
were covet/ild with an armor. of hard wood, leather, and bar 
iron. It is said that they resisted the fire of the forts for a 
long period, but were finally sunk by red hot shot. 

4VE:J;.JNQ- &; PORTER'S ROAD LOOOMOTIVEADAPTED TO �DIREOT TRAOTION STEAM PLOWING. � 
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All new subscriptions, or renewals of old ones, will be 
commenced with the new volume, July 5, unless a request to 
commence at some other date accompanies the order. 

The volume from January to July, consisting of twe.nty
six numbers, may be had in sheets, by mail, at the regular 
subscription price, namely, $1 .50, or in substantial binding, 
at the office of publication, for $3, or by mail, includingpos
tage within the States, for $3.75. The first volume of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for 1873, in sheets, and a copy of the 
SCIENCE RECORD, for either 1872 or 18'73, will be mailed on 
receipt of $3, or a volume of the SCIENCE RECORD for each 
year and the last or coming six months of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN (optional to the subscriber) will be sent for $4.50. 
Bound volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN from Janu

ary to July, 1873, and the SCIENCE RECORD, either 'for 1872 
or 1873, will be forwarded by mail or express, frae, for $5. 
Copies of the SCIENCE RECORD for 1872 and 1873, and the 
first volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for 1873, bound, 
will be sent for $6.50, or delivered at the public<1tion office 
for $6. 

Remit by postal order, and address MUNN & CO., 37 Park 
Row, New York. 

THE MEASUREMENT 0]' POWER. 

'York is defined to be force or pressure acting through 
space, and it is usually expressed in foot pounds. Thus if a 
resistance of 40 pounds is overcome for a distance of 10 feet, 
we say that the amount of work is 400 foot pounds. 

The power of a machine is the amount of work done in a 
given time. The unit of time for a machine is usually taken, 
in this country and in England, as one minute, and the unit 
of work, as 33,000 pounds raised 1 foot high, or 1 pound 
raised 33,000 feet high-the unit of power in this case being 
called one horse power. The French unit of power is called 
the force de cheval, and is equivalent to a power capable of 
raising 4,500 kilogrammes 1 meter high in a minute, or 32, -
549 pounds 1 foot high in a minute. Hence the French unit 
of measure for the power of a machine is about 'f� less than 
the English. 

The simplest way to test the power of a steam engine is to 
see how high it will raise a given weight in a minute, and 
this is readily accomplished by means of the friction brake, 
often called the Prony brake, from the name of th'l inventor. 
The fiy wheel of the engine is covered by a strap, which 
has a lever attached to it, on which weights are hung. By 
tightening this litrap, the friction between it and the wheel 
may be made to take all the useful power of the engine, the 
amount being measured by the number of pounds in the 
weight and the number of revolutions of the engine per 
minute. Suppose, for instance, that the engine makes 100 
revolutions a minute, and maintains the lever of the brake 
horizontal when it has a weight of 50 pounds attached at a 
point that would move a distance of 30 feet in each revolu
tion of the engine, if it were free to revolve. Then the Uile
ful work of the engine per minute will be 50 x ;10 x 100= 
150,000 foot poumls,which is equal to 150,000+33,000=4'5 + 
horse power. The steam engine indicator can also be used 
to determine the power exerted by the engine. By means 
of an indicator diagram, the mean pressure exerted on the 
piston during one stroke can be ascertained, and the horse 
power of the engine can be calculated by the following form
ula : Horse power = mean pressure x effective area of :pistol). 

J titutific �mtritau. 
in inches X twice length of stroke in feet X number of revo
lutions per minute+33,000. 

The indicated hor$e power will always be greater than the 
amount determined by the brake, because by the use of the 
indicator we obtain the total power exerted by the engine, 
including that necessary to overcome the friction of the 
moving parts and other prejudicial resistances. The differ
ence between the indicated and effective horse power varies 
in different machines from 10 to 50 per cent of the whole 
power exerted by the engine. By throwing off all the work 
from the engine and taking a friction diagram, the amount 
of power required to overcome prejudicial resistances can be 
approximately determined. It must be evident, however, 
that 1he test with the brake is the most accurate, as the 
friction of the moving parts, which increases with the press
ure, is greater when the engine is doing useful work. 

In practice, the friction brake must be constructed with 
efficient means for cooling, as a great amount of heat is de· 
veloped by the friction between the fiy wheel and the strap. 
The most perfect form of brake is that used by the Royal 
Agricultural Society of England in their tests of portable 
engines. This is arranged with compensating levers, which 
ease or tighten on the friction strap automatically, keeping 
the lever which carries the weight always horizontal. With 
this form of brake, all the power exerted by the engine is 
overcome by friction. Cases frequently occur in which it is 
desirable to measure the amount of power transmitted by a 
shaft or pulley, and here the friction brake cannot be em
ployed. Recourse must then be had to transmitting dyna
mometers, which measure the power exerted by registering 
on a scale the amount of force necessary to keep the pulley 
from turning on the shaft, or to keep the shaft from turning 
in its coupling. In the use of a transmitting dynamometer, 
the pulley is loosened on the shaft, and is clamped to a por
tion of the dynamometer that is securely fixed, the connec
tion being made by weights, springs, or levers. In trans
mitting the power, the pulley will turn on the shaft until the 
tension of the ppring or resistance of the weight is equal to 
the force necessary to drive the machinery ; and the amonn.t 
of this force being registered on a scale, the calculation for 
the power is made in the same manner as with the friction 
brake. Nom! of the transmitting dynamometers, in use at 
present, are free from objections ; and they require freq uent 
testing, and very careful application to make the results 
reliable. For these reasons, the indicator .and friction brake 
are generally employed, when their use is practicable. In a 
future article, we may have some remarks to make about the 
importance, to owners and users of steam power, of frequent 
and accurate tests. 

------------.. �,.� ... -------------
THE COMING PAVEMENT. 

Recently there has been laid down on Fifth avenue, at its 
intersection with Broadway in this city (24th street), a trial 
specimen of the new Grahamite asphalt pavement .. The ex
ample in question covers the street for half a block, and is 
placed just where it will receive the severest tests, from the 
wheels of omnibuses, ice carts, and throngs of vehicles of 
all sorts. If the new pavement can stand the racket here, 
no other test will be required. So enormous is the travel in 
this part of the city that the cross-walks, made of thick 
granite slabs, are soon grooved with ruts, cut by the wheels 
of heavy vehicles. 

The new asphalt pavement is composed of a material 
termed Grahamite, found in West Virginia, and is alleged to 
possess more cohesion, tenacity, and elasticity than the famed 
Val de Traver8 asphalt, so extensively used for paving pur
poses in Paris and other Europ<;)an cities. 

Grahamite does not fuse until it reaches 8000 Fah. ,  while 
the ordillary asphalts generally fuse below the heat of boil
ing water. The higher fusing point is due to the large quan
tity of asphaltene which the Grahamite contains. The Gra
hamite pavement will therefore remain hard and firm under 
the hottest natural temperatures, while the ordinary asphalt 
pavements under the same circumstances became softened 
and disinte¥,rated. The Grahamite pavement possesses a 
high degree of elasticity, which affords great relief to the 
feet of horses and prevente the wear of vehicles ; it is also 
so tenacious and hard that it will stand the heaviest blows 
from a sledge, only suffering compression at the surface. 
We have seen this test repeatedly applied, and have further 
noticed that the heaviest vehicles roll over it without mak lng 
the slightest in;pression. It presents an even surface and 
forms, in every outward respect, a most admirable pave· 
ment. If the example now under trial shall prove, on the 
lapse of time, to be as really good as it now is, we have no 
doubt that our citizens will be glad to give it a general in
troduction. Wood pavements are a failure, and granite 
blocks are dreadful to travelllpon. It may be that Graham
ite is the coming pavement. 

The pavement question deeply concerns every city and 
town ill the land ; and if anybody wants a subject to study 
upon, with a view to devising improvements, here is a grand 
one. 

--------------.� .• � ... ----------�-
J;.ETTERS FROM COMMISSIONER THURSTON. 

Among the select number of scientific experts appointed 
by the President to examine and report upon the different de
partments of the Great Exposition was Professor R. H. 
Thurston, of the Stevens Institute of Technology, Hoboken, 
N. J. On the eve of his departure, we requested him, if 
time permitted, to favor th� readers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN with an occasional letter, giving an outline view 
of the most interesting matters that might come under his 
observation, and he kindly consented to do so. 

We have the pleasure of presenting in another column 
the first of Professor Thurston's commun,ications, wh�ch 
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contains a variety of interesting matter, including an ac
count of preceding expositions, indicating also some of the 
points to which his attention will be specially directed during 
the present World's Fair at Vienna. 

In all that relates to practical science, especially the me
chanical branches, Professor Thurston is eminently qualified 
as a judge and observer. He will enjoy the best opportuni
ties for obtaining information, and his letters will have a pe
culiar value. 

-------------.�,.� ... -------------
THE DIGESTIVE APPARATUS. 

In a former article, we described the digesti\'e channel 
from the mouth to the stomach. We will now trace the me
tamorphosis of the food into Ii ving tissue, which takes place 
after the food has reached its proper receptacle, the stomach. 

The main agent in this process is the gastric juice, of 
which a healthy human stomach secretes not less than about 
70 ounces (4* pints) every day. As the muscles are those 
portions of the body most subject to waste, every motion of 
a limb requiring a consumption of fibrin, a large portion of 
gastric juice is consumed in making fibrin for muscular re
pair ; it has been ascertained that, in average muscular ac
tion, the consumption of fibrin is aboui 60 grains per day, 
requiring nearly 60 ounces of gastric juice for the formation 
of new substance to replace it. The food, after rea�hil1g the 
stomach, forms a kind of pulpy mass, subject to an inter
mittent slow rotation by the alternate contraction of the 
fibers of the exterior muscular coat ; in this, the respiratory 
movements assist greatly. If the contents contain too much 
liquid, a large portion of this is dil'tlctly absorbed, by endos
mose of the coats of the stomach, and enters the circulation 
at once, so that the. mass remaining may have the consist· 
ency proper for the performance of this rotatory motion. 
The exterior portions of this pulpy mass, which have un
dergone complete treatment by passage and friction along 
the interior coat of the stomach, ooze out into the intestines 
through a valve (called the pyloric) in a semi. fluid state, ap
parently homogeneous, called chyme. Its formation requires 
from one to four hours, while the muscular movement of the 
intestine propels it forward to the dnodenum, where it is 
mixed with the pancreatic juice secreted by the pancreas, 
the enteric juice secreted by Brunner'S glands, and the bile 
secreted by the liver. 

Several erroneous theories formerly prevailed in regard to 
the digestiv0 power of the stomach. One was that digestion 
was simply a mechanical operation, and that the food was 
ground up fine ; but this was disproved by inclosing meat in 
small hollow silver balls, full of holes, attaching them to a 
string, and causing them to be swallowed by a dog ; .  when, 
after a few hours, they were withdrawn, the meat was found 
fully digested, which could no(be due to any grinding power, 
as it was fully protected against this. The other theory was 
that digestion was due to nervous agency, because it was 
much interfered with when the pneumogastric nerve was di
vided ; but then it wa:s proved that this simply paralyzed 
the motion of the stomach, and prevented the rotation and 
expulsion of the food, while the secretion of gastric juice 
and its action on the food was in no way interfered with. A 
third theory was that the food was vitalized in the stomach ; 
that is, by means of some mysterious change, it was made 
to share in the vitality of that organ ; but such a theory is 
highly unscientific, and nothing more or less than an attempt 
to explain the mystery by a word of obscure meaning, while 
it does not elucidate anything. It must be considered that 
even when the food is inside the stomach it is, anatomically 
speaking, yet outside the body or system, and cannot be
come part of the system before contact action takes place ; 
and this action is chemical. The chemical theory of diges 
tion, then, is now accepted as the true one ; and it is corrobo· 
rated by the fact that physiological chemists have su cceeded 
in perfect artificial imitation of digestion, between which 
and the natural digestion there is no difference whatever. 

Careful investigations on animals, and even on men who 
by accident had fistnlous openings which gave access to their 
digestive channels, have proved that all substances are not 
digested in the stomach itself : that, for instance, nitrogen· 
ized food is not fully digest6d by the gastric juice, but chief
ly by the intestinal jnice, through the whole length of the 
small intestine; and that fat is not digested at all in the 
stomach, but that its digestion only begins when this intes
tine is reached ; this has been called the calorifacient diges
tion, as it is directed to the heat.making portion of the food, 
and has for final result the keeping up the animal heat of 
the body. The length of this portion of the digestive ap
paratus is about 20 feet, and its surface some 3,500 square 
inches, being much greater than those portions of the diges· 
tive ch�lmel devoted to nutrition. The latest view in regard 
to the calorifacient digestion is that of M. Bernard, who has 
published experimental evidence proving that the digestion 
of fats consists simply in bringing them into the condition of 
an emulsion, by means of the pancreatic juice ; and so they 
enter into the circulation of the blood and, while there, are 
in a continuous state of slow combustion, combining with 
the free oxygen which the blood has absorbed in the lungs, 
and is always carrying through the system. 

The emulsion of the fats with the pancreatic juice, mixing 
with the chyme from the stomach and other ingredients, is 
absorbed by the ends of the lacteals, called villi, which are 
delicate tubes with which the interior of the intestines are 
lined, and which convey the metamorphoseJ substances of 
the food, now called chyle, through the mesenteric glands 
into the lacteal tube, which discharges the chyle upward into 
the veins just before they discharge their blood into the 
lungs. 

The functions of the lacteals and villi, which are of such 
minuteness that in every square inch there are some 10,000 
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of them, ale 90incident with the operation of the lymphatics. 
We have here two separate systems, the lacteal and lymjjha
tic, which ramify fl'om the intestines all over the body, and 
of which the anatomical and physiological actiqns and rela
tions are at present an important subject of investigation for 
modern biologists, and not yet fully understood. 

It is evident from the preceding that the blood vessels, 
which have received the material from the digestive appara· 
tus, contain two distinct liquids, the original venous bbod 
and the chyle; this mixture makes its way through the por
tal vein to the liver, which is a double structure, of which 
one function is to cause this mixture to undergo an enorm
ous change, consisting in the formation of young blood cells, 
and tl18 other is the economizing of the mineral ingredients 
of the disintegrated blood cells, which are also eliminated 
by the liver and of which iron is the principal ingredient. 

The above outline may serve to give the general reader an 
idea of the highly elaborate complexity of the diverse ope
rations belonging to the mysterious process by which foreign 
organisms are changed into the living tissues of our bodies, 
which tissues, by interstitional repair, take the place of the 
old ones; they do this eo �horoughly that we may safely assert 
that, in the course of only a few years. not a single material 
atom is left of those of which the body originally was made 
up. In order to comprehend the truth of this, we have only 
to consider that the average amount of solid food required 
for each human being is 800 lbs. per year, of drink 1,5UO lbs. 
and of oxygen, consumed from the air, 800 lbs. ,  a total of 
3,100 Ibs . ,  surpassing the weight of the body more than 20 
times. The most wonderful fact to contemplate is that, with 
all this continual change of th2 material of which our bod
ies consist, we do not lose our identity. 

-------------.� .•. � ... -------------

MORDANTS FOR ANILINE COLORS. 

ViThile aniline dyes are remarkable for the ease with which 
they attach them�elves to animal fiber, whether silk or wool, 
they are difficult to fix upon cottons and vegetable fiber in 
general. For this purpose albumen, the bichromates and 
other mordants have been used or recommended. The num
ber of such mordants is not a small one; but the important 
question at present is which can be employed to the greatest 
advantage, and which will produce the most beautiful and 
cheapest colors. This cannot be answered by a series of ex
periments conducted on a small scale, but only by operating 
up:m large quantities and in a practical workshop. The dyer 
in fine colors will not usually have an opportunity to decide 
whi!)h is the most suitable mordant for cottons. In this 
question, t.he value of the bath after the operation and its 
capability of being turned v) accouut must be considered, and 
in all calculations, its value must be deducted from the total 
cost of the materials employed. 

To discuss at this time all the different methods employed 
in fixing aniline colors would lead us too far; almost all 
hav€ been superseded by the methods in which tannin is 
empioyed. This is especially adapted to fuchsin and iodine 
greell. Both of these dyes produc", with tannin, brilliant 
colOled compounds which are totally insoluble, so that tan
nin most completely fulfils the ends required of a mordant. 
Tanrin is, however, quite expensive, and hence we must 
seeksome substitute which either renders the use of tannin 
entirely unnecessary or at least makes a saving in its use. 
The substances previously suggested, such as oleic acid or 
stearic acid, do not sufficiently fulfil the requirements, and it 
seem3 probable that a substitute for tannin, which shall en· 
tirel; replace it, will be difficult to find. A long series of ex
perinents on a large scale have lead to the conviction that 
tanni!, either pure or in sumach, is, in the mean time, still 
indisJensa b Ie. 

A il:erman, named Austerlitz, has recently observed that a 
consil81able saving of tannin can be effected by combining i� 
with�lue before using it, so as to employ both glue and tan· 
nin smultaneously as mordant. Under these circumstances, 
mucl less tannin is required to produce a given shade with 
fuch:in, iodine green or any other aniline color; in fact, the 
same results may be obtained with half the quantity of 
tannh required when no glue is used. Austerlitz says: "I 
haveestablished this by a series of experiments on a small 
scale using weighed quantities of tannin with varying 
quanities of glue. A piece of cotton goods was first 
mormnted in a bath of tannic acid, and then cut in 
two, one half being drawn through a weak solution of 
glue or g'elatin, the other immersed directly in a dye bath 
of kDwn concentration at a given temperature. The half 
whic. had been through the ghl8 bath was then dyed in a 
bath If precisely the same sort, and the two samples com
pare(: The cotton on which glue had been employed was 
far mre thoroughly dyed and of a deeper shade. It was 
also Toved that the tannic acid bath might be much weaker. 
if fclowed by a glue bath. than when used a:one. The 
amant of tannin saved in this way is not smalL 

By;radually diluting one of the tannin solutions and con
tinuig the series of. parallel experiments with tannin and 
glue nd with tannin alone, a point is finally reached where 
both (lethods produce the same shade. When this point is 
arrivd at, a comparison of the concentration of the two tan
nin bths will show how much is saved. This quantity, of 
courE, depends greatly upon the quaiity of the tannin, so 
that 1y experiments have not given a result which can be 
exprEled in figures. Samples from different sources gave 
diffent results, so that in some cases more was saved by 
the gle bath, in others, less," 

Thcause of these phenomena have not yet been aseer· 
tainelibut it is probable that a compound of tannin and glue 
is forsd, which has an action upon anllin6 different from that otannin alone. 

J dtutifit �mtritau. 
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FISH CULTURE BY FARMERS. THE RECEN T ARCTIC EXPEDITION. 

Why should not farmers and others raise fish for the mar- Secretary Robeson's report of the official investigation re-
ket and for their domestic uses, as well as cattle, fowls or garding the Polaris expedition, based upon the testimony 
any other living stock? For so staple and healthy an article of the survivors rescued from the ice floe, has at length been 
of food, it seems as absurd to be dependent upon chance given to the public. As far as the record of the voyage' ex. 
capture in a wild state as it would be to rely for ourpoultl'y tends, the account is substantially the same as that alreadv 
upon the furtune of the hunter or for our vegetable supply published in detail in our columns. Considerable info;
upon the finding of suitable esculents in localities in which mation, however, has been elicited regarding incidental top. 
a knowledge of botany may tell us they ought to grow. The ics and that bearing upon the mysterious portion of the 
efforts of the fish commissioners in this and o�her parts of recital, notably the death of Captain Hall; while that relat
the country,in stocking the waters with the spawn of valua· ing to the separation of ship and crew is of especial impor
ble species of fish. will undoubtedly largely increase the I tance and interest. 
numbers of the finny denizens of our rivers aud streams; The circumstances attending the decease of the commander 
b ut the labor of securing an abundant and readily obtaina. are fully detailed, and as far as possible the statemo>nts of 
ble supply is thus only begun, and it seems to us that it the witnesses reconciled and carefully compared. From all 
may be continued by every dweller in the rural districts hav· the testimony, the examining officials are inclined to reject 
ing the simple facilities requisite for the construction and the poisoning theory, so eagerly grasped by sensational jour
maintenance of suitable fish receptacles. nals, and arrive at the unanimous opinion that the death was 

Artificial incubation and the stocking- of private ponds are due to natural cau�es. 'rhis view is qualified by the state
of course no novel idea. History tells us of the vast sums ment that none of the survivors are capable of giving an 
expended for such pnrposes during the decline of the Ro· accurate account of Captain Hall's symptoms, nor of his last 
man empire; and pisciculture, especially in the monaste:ries, illness, and consequently the true state of the case must re
seems to have flourished throug-h the middle ages. The suc· main indefinite until the return 02. the Polaris. There seems 
cess which has attended all modern efforts in a similar di- little doubt but that the breaking adrift of the ship was 
rection, even in the propagation of the trout and other deli- pmely the result of accident. The vessel was suddenly beset 
cate species, leaves little doubt but that, at a very modluate by a tremendous pressure of ice, which was driven against 
outlay of time and money, every farmer eould provide him- her from the southward, throwing her on her beam ends. 
self with a well stocked pond, which he would find a con- To ease her, the provisions, stores, etc. , were heing removed 
stant source of valuable remuneration. when, during the darkness of the night and in a fierce gale, 

Dr. J. H. Slack,the New Jersey Commissioner of Fisherie�, she parted her hawsers and disappeared. The sighting of 
writes to the Tribttne a letter containing many useful hints the Polaris on the next day and her non· response to the sig
relating to this subject. Referring to the preparation of the nals of the >.bandoned crew. even when, irom the distance 
ponds, he says that two points must not be overlooked: prop- intervening. they must have been clearly seen, are carefully 
er proportions of the banks and freedom from surface water. considered. It is beJieved that,from a dispassionate point of  
For the former, with ordinary loam, the following propor- view, the apparent indifference of those aboard must be 
tions will be found correct: Let the base of the tank equal ascribed to both inability and caution. The vessel had been 
three times its hight, and let the width of the top equal the so roughly handled the night before that both captain and 
hight. Thns, if the tank be 10 feet high the base should be crew might readily believe she would be lost; hence the 
30 feet and the width at t.he top 10 feet. The sluices and removal of articles to the floe was attempted. Then when 
overflow should be made of stone laid in cement. Wood, it she broke adrift, her steam pipes, valves and connection were 
is stated, will rot very rapidly and prove of no value. The solid; and she was for hours without steam, unmanageable 
services of a competent engineer may be employed to advan· amid the floating ice. Moreover she was leaking badly and 
tage, and the money expended for such supervision will save totally destitute of boats, so that it appears to have been the 
mu;;h trouble and vexation. Surface water is a fertile s(nirce duty of the commander, Buddington, to get her in a place of 
of trouble, as it carries with it brush and leaves, which clog safety, such as was the shelte\' of Northumberland Island, as 
t.he screens, �,l1owing the contents to overflow and permit- speedily as possible. Furthermore, he knew that the ice 
ting the escape of tbe fishes. In most cases, a series of party had boats and consequently could have believed their 
ditches, entirely surrounding the ponds, will carry off the safety assured; and at all events, whatever his doubts might 
surface water, a gate being placed at the head of the ponds have been, a severe gale decided the question, driving the 
with an opening only allowing as much water to enter as can ice floe out of sight of ship and land. From this array of 
be readily conducted away. At the sluice gates screens of considerations, the final judgment is reached that the entire 
wire gauze must be placed to prevent the egress of the fish. circumstances of the separation were accidental and un· 
These should be made of galvanized wire if of large mesh, avoidable. 

and of copper if fine. A screen of coarser mesh, placed a few The Polal'i�, it is stated, had a broken stem and was leaky. 
inches up stream from the fish screen, will arrest much of She had plenty of provisions but not much coal, and probably 
the fl'Jating trash and prevent clogging-. This second screen, remained in winter quarters at Northumberland Island .  
e . •  Iled the leaf screen, should be placed 'at a n  angle of about There i s  a difference o f  opinion a s  t o  whether she will be able 
60° that a greater surface may be exposed t.o the water. to reach U pernavik or Disco under sail if she gets free this 

As regards stocking the tanks, it can hardly be expected season, and it is believed that she will need assistance to 
that every farmer can enter into the careful operations of escape from the ice. 

trout culture, but there are plenty of other varieties of fish The scientific results of the expedition are better than first 
suitable for food which may be easily and profitably reared. imagined. 'rhe records of the astronomical, meteorological, 
The ordinary cat fish (pimelodu8) will thrive and breed in magnetical, tidal and other departments are extremely full, 
almost stagnant water, and is hardy and enduring, The and extensive collections of objects of natural history have 
female takes care of her yo ring, which,for some weeks after been made. Specimens of drift wood were picked up near 
they are hatched, follow her about as chickens do a hen. the shores of Newman's Bay, in which walnut, ash, and pine 
For large ponds, through which a gentle current can be madA were recognized. The dip of the needle amounted to 45' and 
to flow, the best fish for the south is the southern bass its duration to 96', being less than at Port Foulke and Rens
(gry8tes salmoides.) It has a variety of names and is known selaer Harbor, as given by Drs. Kane and Hayes.  Auroras were 
also as the yellow and black bass, trout, chub, a.nd growler. frequent but not brilliant, consisting sometimes of one arch 
'rhe adult fish is of a greenish brown color with a bluish and sometimes of �everaL Streamers were quite rare and 
black spot upon the gill, the young having in place of the shooting stars almost constantly visible. The average of 
spot from two to four longitudinal bars; the back fin is the rise and fall of the tide was about 5-} feet, and the great

spinous and high, and the tail is similar to that of the trout. est depth of water noted 100 fathoms. The existence of a 
Besides the above two varieties mentioned as examples, there constant current southward was also noted, its rapidity 
art) scores equally valuable as food, some indigenous to varying with the season and locality. The winter tempera. 

northern, others to southern waters, which will probably ture was found much milder than was anticipated, the min· 

suggest themselves to our readers interested in the subj<,ct. imum being 58° below zero in January, though March proved 
The temperature of the water in the tank is an important to be the coldest month. 

matter,as fishes respire not water but air mingled with water. The open polar sea of Kane and Hayes was found to be a 
At the temperature of 50°, six cubic inches of air are con- sound of considerable extent, and, it is believed, communi

tained in each gallon of aerated water, while at 2120 none is cates with Francis Joseph Sound, and thus defines the north
present. With a supply of 1 ,000 gallons pel' minute at a ern limit of Greenland. Its length was not ascert.ained. 

temperaLure of 50°, fish could be maintained in a tank of Pursuant to the recommendations of the investigating 
about 8,000 cubic feet sufficient for a sma\l village. committee, the Secretary of the Navy has completed the pur· 

If the pond be well supplied with aquat.ic insects Itnd chase of the sealing steamer Tigress, the vessel which rescued 
plants, the fishes will need no food; but generally overstock- the pa,rty on the ice field, and has ordered her prompt fitting 
ing is the case and hence a certain quantity is required. out for a voyage in search of the Polaris. The 'l'igress is con

Any kind of animal food, cooked or uncooked, is suitable; structed especially for encountering the heavy ice of the 
the entrails of fowls. lights of beef, oxen and hogs. if arctic regions, and will be equipped in the most thorough 

thrown in in small pieces, will be eaten with avidity. ClIrd manner 80 as to be ready for sea by t.he early pnrt of July. 

or "smear kaseH should only be given with animal food, being She will be commanded by Commander James A. Greer, a 

ap� to cause di�ease. For the small fry of trout, the larvre well known officer of the navy. The Juniata, another naval 

of the common mosquito are stated to form excellent nutri- vessel, has been got in readiness with the greatest rapidit.y 

ment, a better utilization, by the way, of that tormenting and has sailed for Disco to c8,rry supplies of coal and pro· 

insect than the Yankee project of capturing them in large visions for the Tigress, and also to seek information regard. 

quantities and using their bodies as manure. It is estimated ing the Polaris. The ship was fitted out at the navy yard 
that about two barrels of rain water will be required for in Brooklyn, and is heavily sheathed with iron. It is  
each thousand fry, the insects being strained out from time expect{;d that she will return during the autumn, bringing 
to time as fast as they are developed, and thrown into the 'the latest news and leaving the Tigress to penetrate to North-

trout pond. umberland Island.  
-------------..�,.�, . .  -------------

.------------.� .. � ... -------------

A SHOWER of frogs, which darkened the air and covered 
the gJ'ound for a long distance, is the reported result of are· 
cent mIn storm at Kansas city, Mo. 

" TilE PIG IRONISTS IN COUNCIL" is the heading of a re
port, in the New York Herald, of the procGledings of a con, 
vention of gentlemen engaged in the iron trade, lately assam, 
bled at Cleveland, 9. �ather � scaly sort of irony. that. 
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[Dental Cosmo •. ] THE MECHANICAL PIGEON. 
A Device In Dentistry. 

The insertion of a porcelain tooth without It plate or clasps, 
and where no root remains, and where the remaining teeth 
are firm in their sockets, may be considered permanent when 
insertod as here illustrated. About two years ago an opera
tion somewhat of this character was described in the Dental 
Cosmo8 by Dr. B. J. Bing, then practicing in Paris, now in 
London. 

A patient who disliked the wearing of a plate, and desired 
something different, presented, when the operation now to 
be described was decided upon and performed. After form
ing appropriate cavities in the proximate surfaces of the teeth 
next the space left from the loss of the natural tooth, an im
pression was taken and a plain porcelain tooth selected, fitted 
to the parts and backed with gold, a portion of the backing 
extending from each side about one and a half lines. for in
sertion into the cavities prepared for them in the adjoining 
teeth. A small gold plate was then formed to fit upon the 
gum, covering as much of it as would embrace the neck of 
the natural tooth were it in posit.ion. The backing when 
riveted to the porcelain was then adapted to the position in 
which it was to be placed; and while the whole rested on the 
small plate upon the gum, the backing and plate were so se
cured by a cement that they could be removed intact, and, 
after the usual preparation, soldered. The surface of the 
extended sides of the backing was roughened, so that the 
gold would better secure them when filled into every part. 

. To attain dexterity in the shooting of birds upon the wing, 
It has been the practice of sportsmen to make use of live 
pigeons. which are placed in suitable cages, from which, by 
a string, they are liberated at the desired moment. to be need
lessly shot down by the gunner. The great cruelty of this 
sport has led to the invention of what is termed the mechan
ical pigeon, the construction and operation of which is illus
trated in �he accompanying engravings. 

mechanical pigeon, its direction is changed, ,and it falls to 
the ground. This contrivance has become an extensive arti
cle of sporting merchandize.-Science Recordfor 1873. 

-----------4.H •• � ••• __ --------__ 

[From the Fourth Annual Report of Charles V. Rlley, State Ent®mologlst 

of Missouri.] 

THE COMMON BEETLE. 
Many an one will doubtless recognize, in tne insect illustra

ted herewith, the bug with which he or she, as a child, was 
wont to play at "oxen/' the curved horn on the head form
ing such an inviting projection on whi::h to hitch, by means 
of a thread, small chips and other diminutive objects, to be 
dragged by the rather awkward beast of burden. Every pi
oneer in this Western country, as he rolled over huge de
cayed logs, in the work of clearing his land to make it ready 
for the plow, must have become familiar with this highly 
polished coal-black beetle. Every woodsman who has split 
or grubbed an old stump will be likely to recognize in this 
horned bug an old acquaintance. Every entomologist who 
has dug into or pulled to pieces old rotting stumps, in search 
for other treasures, must time and again have seen this lazy, 
clumsy pa8Balu8 tumbling down with the loose and crumb
ling dust and excreta of its own making, and explessing its 
disapproval of such summary disturbance. in the pl>1inest 
manner, by emitting a peculiar half hissing, half creaking 
noise. And though met with at almost every step in his for· 
est rambles, 

This being done, a thin piece of rubber coffer dam was 
placed on the adjoining teeth and over the gum upon which 
the porcelain, with the gold attachments, was to rest. The ,

rubber occupies but little space, and, when ligated to the 
teeth adjoining, so presses up the gum that its ,thickness is 
more than compensated for. The porcelain, with its attach
meuts, was then placed in position, and secured firmly by the 
solid impactation of, small pieces of light cohesive gold foil 
around that portJon of the plate extending into the cavities. 

. i�he . mechanical pigeon consists of a thin strip of sheet 
Hon, SIX inches or mQre in length, having wings bent some
w�at like th_e blades of a screw propeller, as shown at D, 
�Ig. 1.

. 
':hen rapid rotation is given to this propeller, it 

rIses hIgh m the air, the wings are seen to flicker or vibrate 

The parts when in position appear as here illustrated, the 
gold backing and fillings showing plainly on the palatine sur

'face, whIle on the labial no gold is exposed to view,�xcept
ing a small portion of the filling in the lateral incisor. The 
porcelain and gold attachments as prepared for insertion are 
also shown. It will be seen that the cavity in the central in
cisor was formed to the cutting edge of the tooth. This was 
done to gain -access to both sides of the plate extended into 
the cavity, which could not otherwise be done unless a por
tion of the labial surface. were cut away, which would have 
been objectionable in consequence of the exposure of gold. 
In the lateral incisor this was deemed necessary, because, be
ing smaller than the other, it was thought best not to cut it 
away in the same manner. It was so arranged, however, 
that though the filling can be seen, it is not conspicuous. 

..• -� ... -------------
A Curiosity of' Old Tilnes. 

In the Mechanic'8 Magazine of January, 1824, we find the 
following curious communication: 
PROPOSAL FOR INCREASING THE STRENGTH OF GUNPOWDER. 

and its whole appearance resembles a flying bird. 
' 

To effect the aerial flight of the mechanical pigeon, two 
met�ods are employed. One of these, shown in Fig. 2, 
�(}nslsts of a �pool, A, mounted on a handle, thei spool be
mg turned WIth great rapidity by the application of force to 
the cord, as 
shown. Upon 
the forks of 
the spool the 
pigeon is cen
tered, a n d, 
when a pro
per rotating 
velocity 
communic a
ted, away it 
sails into the air, like a bird 
upon the wing. 

A self. acting spool for set
ting off the pigeon is shown 
in Fig. 1. This consists of a 
barrel, A, containing a strong 
spring, which is liberated at 
the proper instant. by means 
of the cord and trigger. B. 

A D is a longitudinal section of a great gun; C, the car-
tridge; B, the ball; E, a hollow metal sphere, similar tq a 

The power of the spring, 
when the cord is pulled, gives 
instantaneous rotation to the 
forks, and sends the "pigeon" 
into the air, in the manner 
previously described. This 
spring spool is attached to a 
ball Rnd socket head ar
ranged upon a spike which is 
set in the ground wherever 

- desired. The cord leads to 
the position occupied by the 
sportsmen, which may be at 
some distance from the ma
chine, as shown in Fig. 3. 

bombshell or hand grenade, with a hollow neck or tube G 
which screws into the breech of thc gun: F, the touch hole: 

The design is that the ignited powder in the shell shall 
throw a quantity of flame suddenly into the gun, and ex
plode every grain of the cartridge powder. It is not, how
ever, meant that preventing any of the powder from being 
blown out unignited is to give the additional force'; on th� 
contrary, it is certain that the expansive power of expiosive 
mixtures is as the quantity of flame suddenly formed by 
them, particularly in confined situations, where the flame is 
supplied with matter from the combustible substance itself 
only. In p!oof of this, let flame be communicated to the 
powder of a charged R\ln, by firing a pistol containing pow
der only into its touch -hole, and the result will be found to 
be, that the .momentum of the ball from the gun will be 
much greater than if the same quantity of powder as that 
fired from the pistol had been added to the cartridge in the 
gun, and the whole exploded in the customary manner. This 
I ascertained by experiment nearly ten years since. The 
thing is now put beyond all manner of doubt, from the dis
charge of gU?1S being effected by detonating copper caps. 
Sportsmen, using the same, declare that a less quantity of 
powder produces an equal effect to a greater quantity with
out these caps. It may be necessary to add, that trials are 
indispensable to ascertain the maximum of the size of the 
shell, E, and of the quantity of powder it should contain to 
be safe and most efficient. 

Querll.-Might not the guns of forts be constructed so as 
to slide backwards and forwards on fixed but centered car
!iages, by which much fatigue would be avoided by the men? 

Chatham. J. H. PASLEY. 

When the trigger is pulled, the mechanical pigeon flies and 

t�('l sp�rtsman fires, thus enjoying thc best of gunnery prac. 
tlee WIthout cruelty to innocent birds. If a shot strikes the 

Where wild birds sIng beneath the leafy bowers, 

the inquisitive student has no doubt found himself repeated
ly examining specimens, not Gnly to admire the elegance and 
beauty of form, but to ascertain the means by which the pe
culiar noise is produced. A sufficiently careful examination 

The Horned l'assalus-PassaZu8 cornutus. Fabr. (Coleoptera, Lucanl<lle.) 

will end in the knowledge that it is caused by the rubbing of 
the rather horny terminal joints of the abdomen, known as 
the PlIgidium, against the inside of the hard wing covers. 

This insect cannot be considered injurious in any sense of 
the word, and might with propriety be introduced in the sec
tion of "Beneficial Insects." It is never found in sound or 
green wood, but invariably in that which is decaying, and it 
very materially assists and hastens the reduction of stumps 
which might otherwise remain treble the length of time, to 
occupy valuable ground and serve as an eye sore to the care. 
ful farmer in wooded countries. Unseen and unheard it 
carries on incessantly the good work of converting useless 
timber into mold which enriches the soil; and this has been 
its office in all the past ages of its existence. A demying, 
moist condition of the wood is necessary to its development, 
and it will be found most common on low moist grouDd, and 
in oak, hickory, and sweet gum logs or stumps. 

Common as is this beetle, its larva and pupa are rarely 
seen, and seem to be unknown even to most entomologists, 
while no good figures of them have been published. 

The larva,!'c, is of a very exceptional character, being tie only 
one in this country which pos5esses but four well dewloped 
legs, for though many butterflies in the imago state hllVe the 
front pair functionally impotent, no other insect thm our 
pa88alu8 exhibits :1 similar feature in the larva state. :ndeed 
the only other larvre in the whole class of insects whbh are 
similarly characterized are those belonging to the sam€genus 
in other parts of the world. The third pair of legs really 
exists, however, in a rudimentary state, as shown at d This 
larva is of a bluish white color with the anterior jointsbroad. 
er and flatter than the rest. It transforms in the fall )f the 
year, within the wood it inhabits, to a whitish pupa, b, inwhich 
the front pair of legs is thrown forward under the heal, and 
the horns of the future beetle a,Low plainly on its top. The 
pupa lasts but about a fortnight, when, throwing off tll. pupa 
garb, it becomes a perfect beetle. At first the parts Ire a.ll 

beautifully white and delicate; then the head, thorru:, and 
limbs gradually become amber brown, and lastly th, wing 
covers assume this color. The whole body then deepels very 
gradually so that many days elapse before the coal blaCt color 
IS acquired; and in the month of August the beetle is as 
often found brown as black. As larvre only half grorn are 
found in company with those that are full grown, tey re

quire at least two years to mature. 
------------4.H •• � ••• __ ----------

Progress of' .Plated Ware llIanuf'acturel 

By mauy the plated goods are preferred, not only mac. 
count of the difference in cost, but because the design and 
appearance of the goods are nearly identical with th, solid 
ware. The Meriden Britannia Company confine theintten. 
tion mainly to the manufacture of nickel silver and white 
metal silver plated goods. 'rhe company was establi�ed in, 
1852, at West Meriden, Conn., where they now occuy fiYll 
acres of ground, and have eight factories, the lar�st of 
which is seven hundred feet long, presenting an iIposing 
appearance. The capital invested is more than $2,00,000 
and the capacity of the works about $4,000,POO �earll The 
company employ 700 men. 
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a cushion for the moving high pressure cylinder. Small 
spindles, I, M and M', are provided, the former at the end of 
the exhaust valve chest, and the latter at each end of the low 
pressure cylinder, in a line with the center of the valves, E 
E', in order to move the latter if necessary. 

Taking the position of the high pressure cylinder at the 

t�ci�����;��E!����li!������� end of its stroke, as shown in the section, it will be seen 
that the valves, E E', are thrown forward, so that steam from 
the annular chamber is admitted through th€' port, F, to the 
forward side of the fixed piston, C ;  at the same time the 

''''tW:uil:���''''���'''\ motion of the valve, E', has opened the exhaust port of the ���S������������ cylinder, A, the steam from which passes into the low press

NOTES FROM THE VIENNA EXPOSITION , 
LEATHER MANUFACTURES. 

The display of leather and leather goods at the exposition 
is very large, and many countries are represented. Turkey 
has a fine representation of leather articles in great variety, 
also Anstria, France, and the German states. The American 
display is small ; but the exhibition of hand and machine 
sewed boots and shoes, from Lynn, Mass. , is declared to be 
the best of anything of the kind in the exposition. 

LUDWIG'S RAILWAY WHEELS. 
We illustrate, herewith, a s:>mewhat novel construction of 

chilled cast iron railway wheels with 
wrought iron spokes, of which a pair 
are exhibited at Viennafrom C. I. Berg
mann's foundery and iron works, of 
Graz, Styria. These wheels, which 
have been designed and patented by 
Mr. Ludwig, the manager of the above 
works, are intended as substitutes for 
the chilled cast iron disk wheels in 
use to some extent on Austrian and 
German railways, and their construc
tion will be readily understood from 
our engravings. The rim is cast in 
a chill, and from its form it can, 
without risk, be cast of harder iron 
than is usually employed. The rim 
and boss are connected by wrought 
iron spokes, as shown, and the wheel 
is stated to be capable of being bro
ken only with great difficulty. One 
hundred and sixty pairs of these 
wheels have already been running 
about a year on the Graz-Koflacher 
railway, and they are stated to have 
given good results. We are indebted 

ure cylinder. But before this takes place it is necessary to 
move the valves, E E', which is. effected as follows : The cy
linder, A, in coming to the end of its stroke, passes over the 
small grooves, L, before mentioned, and admits steam from 
the annular chamber, D, which, passing into the small space 
in the low pressure cylinder, behind. the end of the high 
pressure cylinder, acts at once upon the back of the valve, !', 
which it throws over, opening the communication between 
the low pressure cylinder and the exhaust, and also upon the 
valves, E E', which are moved into the position shown in 
the section, Fig. 1. The steam from the chamber then pass
ing into the cylinder, A, and that from the same cylinder 
being exhausted into B, both act simultaneously in the same 
direction. 

The arrangement just described and illustrated is adapted 
especially for working. pumps direct, . and steam is admitted 
into the high pressure cylinder during the whole of its 
stroke. . By a modification, however, the engine may be con
nected to a crank shaft, and any desired degree of expansion 

LUDWIG'S RAILWAY WHEELS. 

Interestin� Electrical Exp eriments. 

At a recent soiree of the Royal So�iety, Mr. Willoughby 
Smith's discovery of the effect of light upon the resistance 
of selenium was illustrated experimentally by Mr. Latimer 
Clark. A piece of selenium was inclosed in a test tube con
nected at each end to platinum wires, and the tube was 
placed in a box with a sliding cover so as to admit any de
sired quantity of light. The resistance was balanced on a 
Wheatstone bridge, and with the aid . of _ a Thomson galva
nometer ; the movement of the spot of light of course would 
follow any v9.riation in the resistance of the selenium. 
With the box closed, the resistance of the selenium remained 
constant ; but immediately the box , was opened, the light 
index upon the scale began to move. 

Another very interesting experiment was shown by Mr. 
Tisley, to prove the effect of magnetism upon ordinary elec
trolytic action. Water being decomposed in the ordinary 
manner, the gases were at once set free ; but on connecting 
the electrodes of the battery with an electro· magnet, the 
gases commenced to revolve around the magnetic poles. A 
small bath was placed over the magnet, the bath itself form
ing one electrode and a plate, in the acidulated water of the 
bath, the other electrode. When the coil was magnetized, 
the evolved gases immediately commenced to revolve round 
the center plate at considerable speed. 

-------------.�,.� . .. ----------�-
Electrical Transmission by Cables, 

As the first application of current to a cable is to charge 
it, it is evident that, before any employable_. �lectricity can 
issue from the further end, the corresponding. �charge must 
be completed. We may therefore assume that the time re ' 

quired by a wave to charge a cablej 
and the retardation on the time re
quired for a wave passing from one 
end to the other to reach a given am. 
plitude, are identical. Mr. Varley is 
of opinion that the electric current 
commences flowing out of one end of 
a CAble at the very instant that con· 
tact is made with the battery at the 
other end, but that it is a considera
ble time before it reaches an apprecia
ble strength ; that it then goes on aug
menting in strength, never absolutely 
attaining its maximum force. This 
may be so ; but whatever the nature 
of electricity may be, it is difficult to 
imagine the total absence of inertia to 
its propagation. It is more probable 
that the velocity of electricity is the 
same in all conductors, whether sub
marine or overhead, or in any other 
form, and that it is very great, but 
that the resistance and induction of 
the circuit combine to prevent the 

to Engineering for the illustration. obtained. 
one. 

The proportion between the cylinders is five to for some time 
wave reaching an appreciable strength 

after it has commenced to flow out. This is 
NEW COMPOUND ENGINE. 

Messrs. Edward Field and F. M. Cotton, of Chandos Cham
bers, Adelphi, London, England, exhibit a model of a di
rect expansion compound engine, of which we give an il
lustration from Engineering. The arrangement consists es
sentially of a 'high pressure cylinder placed within the low 
pressure cylinder, and moving backwards and forwards upon 
a fixed piston ; the annular space around this high pressure 
cylinder is always filled with steam direct from the boiler, 
which passes into the cylinder through the ports on the lower 
side, the admission being regulated by the piston valves 
shown in the engraving. By means of these valves, also, the 
steam from the smaller cylinder enters the lo w pressure cy
linder, while at the end of each stroke 
a small quantity of steam passes from 
the annular reservoir into the low 
pressure cylinder, to serve as H cushion 
and to move the valves. Piston valves, 
on the top of the low pressure cylin
der, regulate the communication be
tween it and the exhaust. 

In the section, A is the high press
ure cylinder, the flange and covers of 
which serve as a piston to the low 
pressure cylinder, B ;  the fixed pis
ton is shown at C', and D is the an
nular high pressure steam chamber 
or reservoir in direct communica
tion with the boiler by the pipe, D', 

surrounding the cylinder, A, and 
moving with it. The piston valves 
belonging to this cylinder are shown at 
E E', and are connected by a spindle, 
14 15. They work in cylindrical pas
sages bored out of the lugs, N N', and 
cushions, M, are introduced as shown 
to receive the blow from the valves 
at the end of each stroke. 'I'he valves 
for opening and closing the exhaust 
of the low pressure cylinder are shown 
at I I' : they are also connected by a 
spindle, and cushions similar to those just mentioned are 
provided at 14 15, for the cushioned valves, 12 13, to strike 
against. The exhaust opening is shown at K'. At each end 
of the low pressure cylinder is formed a small groove, L 
and L', which admits steam from the annular chamber into 
the low pressure cylinder at the end of each strok�, for the 
purpose of. throwing over the valves, E E', and of forming 

THE GREAT RUSSIAN NAVAL GUN. 

In the matter of great guns and other ordnance, it seems 
to be admitted that the Russians take the palm at Vienna, 
The great Russian naval gun is one of the largest breech
loaders ever made. It weighs forty tuns, and cost sixty-seven 
thousand dollara. It is made entirely of cast steel. The 
bore is 12 inches, and the core is composed of a solid tube, 
29 inches in diameter at breech, tapering towards the muzzle, 
the tube being reinforced by steel rings shrunk upon it and 
upon each other, four layers of rings being used ; the entire 
diameter of the gun at the powder chamber being a little 
more than 4 feet 9 inches. In the rifling there are thirty - six 

FIELD & COTTON'S COMPOUND STEAM ENGINE. 
grooves. The charge of powder is 113 lbs . ,  the expected 
initial velocity of projectile 1 ,398 feet per second. The �un 
has not yet been fired. It is designed for service on the war 
ship Peter the Great. 

. .. � .  
IT is proposed to turn our Alaska possesilions to account as 

penal settlements 

a question, however, which can never be settled experimen
tally, because we can only recognize the issuing wave after 
it has attained strength enough to perform wme mechani
cal effect.-Robert Sabine, O. E. , in the Telegraphic Jo.u1'Tw7. 

• • •• • 
Scientific lllnmortalUy. 

No doubt, says F. Papillon, there is no contradiction in 
conceiving of a perfect equilibrium between assimilation 
and disassimilation, such that the system 1-vould be main. 
tained in immortal health. In any case, no one has yet even 
gained a glimpse of the modes of realizing such an equi
librium, and death continues, till ,further orders, a fixed law 
of Fate. Still, though immortality for a complete organism 

seems chimerical, perhaps it is not 
the same with the immortality of a 
separate organ in the sense we 
now explain. We have already 
alluded to the experiments of M. 
Paul Bert on animal grafting. He 
has proved that, on the head of a 
rat, cerhin organs of the same 
animal-as the tail, for instance
may be grafted. And this physio
logist asks himself the question 
whether it would not be possiblf'. 
W=hen a rat, provided with such an 
appendage, draws near the close 
of his existence, to remove the 
appendage from him, and trans
plant it to a young animal, which, 
in his turn, would be deprived o f  
the ornament in  the same way i n  
his old age in  favor o f  some speci
men of a new generation, and so 
on in succession. This tail, trans 
planted in  regular course to  young 
animals, and imbibing at each 
transference blood full of vitality, 
perpetually renewed, yet ever re
maining the same, would thus es
cape death. The experiment, de

licate and difficult, as we well see, was yet undertaken by 
M. Bert, but circumstances did not allow it to be prolonged 
for any long time, and the fact of the perpetuity of an organ, 
periodically rejuvenated, remains to be demonstrated. 

• ••• • 
T HE Great Eastern finished laying the new cable on June 

27. 
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T HE GREAT EXPOSITION .-LETTER FROM UNITED 

STATES COMMISSIONER PROFESSOR R. H. THURSTON. 

NUMBER 1. 

At sea, latitude 53'3' N. , longitnde 36' 17' W. : 
That is to say, ai, very nearly the half way point in the 
great circle conrse which has been taken by our " skipper " 
in rnnning from New York to Glasgow, after clearing the 
Newfoundland coast. 

June 1, 1873. 
We are en 1'o ute to Vienna in great haste, and yet in a 

somewhat roundabout course. The object to be attained is to 
lflarn as much as possible of the indnstries of the world, as 
illustrated at the great Welt-Au88tellung. This route has 
been chosen with the intention of obtaining a glimpse at 
some of the principal establiRlllnents which have produced 
the marvels of the exposition, and to learn something of the 
methods adopted and facilities possessed by British and con
tinental manufacturers, and thus to learn how to imitate as 
well as what to copy from them. We shall find much to 
learn, undoubtedly, and as certainly shall be able to find 
many points in which our Yankee practice excels that of 
our friendly rivals across the Atlantic. Our time is limited, 
yet we hope to be able to acq uire a valuable stock of inter
esting and vR,luable information before the equinoctial gales 
shall meet us on onr return. 

These great international exhibitions are becoming, as 
they should be, most powerful agents in the work of advanc
ing civilization. Bringing together all nations in generolls 
emUlation, they hy before them the fruits of the labor of 
man in every part of the globe, presenting to each the c7!pj.� 
d' Oluvre in art, of every country, the national productions of 
every clime, and every variety of manufactures from the 
whole civilized world. 

The Vienna exhibition is the last of a series, of which the 
British exhibition of 1851 was the first. 

In 1851, the whole world was at peace; even the threat
enings of the storm, which so soon after burst upon the 
Crimea, had not attracted attention. There had been, for 
some time previous, exhibitions of.British products, at more 
or ·less regular intervals, which had gradually increased in 
magnitude and importance, until their manag'ers finally con
cluded to attempt the experiment of a " World's Fair. " The 
experiment was quite successful, and it was, for several 
years, referred to as a display, marvelous in extent and 
wonderful for its varied attractions. America competed suc
cessfully with Enrope, although her distance and the novelty 
of the scheme, as well as the comparatively short time 
allo wed for preparation after its announcement, prtlvented 
as full contributions as would otherwise have been made. 

Other " 'Vorld's Fairs," including that in the Crystal 
Palace at New York, were attempted during succeeding 
years; but the next, really important and trl'lly international 
exhibition was also held at London. TMs was in 1862. 

The area occupied wa� something more than half a million 
square feet, and the exhibition was a very successful one. 
The United States were quite well represented and our ex
hibitors had little canse to complain in the di stribution of 
awards. 

Five years later came the Paris exposition, in some sense 
the greatest triumph ever achieved by the late Emperor of 
the French. It can never be known how far Napoleon III. 
was influen ced, in proposing this great plan, by a desire to 
acquire " victories of peace " for himself and for the French 
people, and how far by the necessity which he undoubtedly 
felt, even then, of taking every possible method of distract
ing the attention o f  his people from the schemes of domestic 
enemies, and from the work in which they were evidently 
actively engaged-that of fomenting internal dissensions. 
Bismfl,rk, the shrewdest and most skillful t;tatesman and 
diplomat living, was quietly but not unsuspectedly perfecting 
his plans for the humiliation of France and the " unification " 
of Germany, and for the creation of a new e;npirQ; and the 
French Emperor could not hut be fully aware that France 
would require perfect unity and all her s trength to command 
success in what he must have known to be an irrepressible 
conflict. 

Thus the Paris exposition preceded the French and Ger
man war of 1870, as the World's Fair, at London, in 1851, 
preceded the war of the Crimea of 1854. 

It was a wonderful display of the manufactures and pro· 
ductions of the world. It covered an area of a million and a 
half square feet, and every civilized country on the face of 
the globe was well represented, while even the most distant 
islands of the Pacific and the most barbarous tribes visited 
by either missionary or trader, in the " uttermost part" of 
the earth," contributed rude weapons or yet ruder domestic 
utensils and industrial implements. 

America distinguished herself at Paris as she had never 
done before. The American section was not remarkable for 
its extent, but our most important manufactures and pro 
duct ions were well represented, and our exhibition of labor
saving machinery, of machine tools, and of those apparently 
minor yet really important " notions, "  which so largely 
cons titute the details of our material civilization, was far 
more remarkable in variety and in excellence than co uld 
have been expected, even by ourselves. The juries acknowl. 
edged the preeminence of Yankee ingenuity by the large pro
p ortion of awards made to American exhibitors. This ex
hibition was attended by an officially delegated commission, 
appointed by the United States Government to report upon 
the progress of foreign and domestic industry as  there pre
sented. The resnlt of the labors of that commission was the 
production of a valuable series of papers, which were after
ward published by the State Department, and which embody 
a vast amount of precisely such information as the American 

people most needed and most desired. The report of Dr. F. 
A. P. Barnard, upon the machinery and processes which it 
was his province to examine, is, of itself, a large volume, 
and contains matter of great value and material which can 
nowhere else be obtained. The reports of Commissioners 
Hewit t, Beckwith :md others were also of great value, and 
embodied new and important information relating to their 
several departments. 

The " Grand Exposition of 1867 " was Napoleon'S last suc
cess.  The well laid plans of the Prussians were aided by 
the increasing discontent of the French people, and, in a 
desperate endeavor to save his shaking throne, the Emperor, 
while still unprepared, declared war with Prussia. Then 
the world saw what had seldom, if ever, been seen before. 
The country from which came the declaration of war was 
invaded by a better prepared enemy. The war was as short, 
sharp and decisive as the Austro ·Prussian war, which had so 
lately preceded it, a.nd the victories of the first Napoleon 
were again avenged, in the misfortunes which accompanied 
the downfall of the second empire. It has been remarked, 
and probably with truth, that the weakness of the French 
and the strength of the Germans were well exhihited in their 
respective sections in the exhibition of  1867, and that the 
result of the inevitable war could }' avc been, indeed was, 
predicted by the careful observer who made even a cursory 
comparison of their relative exhibits in the arts of both war 
and peace. As has been well shown by the events of our 
own late civil war, supremacy in pure science and in the arts 
of p eace gives as great advantage in the contest as superior
ity in purely military sciences and arts .  

The Paris exposition of 1867 revealed,  also, to their 
British, as well as to their }1'rench competitors, the fact that 
the thorough system of technical training which had, for so 
many years, been kept in operation by the far sighted Teu
tons was, at last, yielding a splendid return. Even Great 
Britain was evidently threatened with the loss of  her leader
ship as a manufacturing nation; and the lesson was prompt
ly read, for immediately there arose a powerful movement, 
in which the great engineer J. Scott Russell took a promi
nent part, for the establishment, in Great Britain, of technic
al schools, and for a change of the existing standard curricu
lum that should enable the stndent to readily and effectively 
apply the principles which he had been taught to the useful 
and telling work of every day life. The Germans have, how
ever, a quarter of a century the lead, and whether British 
supremacy in manufactures is to be maintained on the 
Eastern continent remains a doubtful question. 

Our own people, while teaching others .  were also them
selves taught !D any useful lessons at Paris, the most impor
tant being that which the British were so ready to l"a1'n. 
We had already taken some s ,eps in the right direction, and 
since that time technical, that is to say, in the best sense, 
practical edrueation has become a subject of paramount inter
est in the United States. Our venerable institutions of 
learning are modifying their courses of instruction, in d efer
ence to the general demand, and are fonnding chairs of 
mechanical and civil eNgineering, and of applied sciences, 
while wealthy citizens, in almost every State, are exhibiting 
a noble patriotism and a real benevolence in applying some 
portion of their superabundant treasure in the foundation of 
new technical schools. We owe much,. both directly and 
indirectly, to the Paris exposition of 1867. 

Now another international exposition, on a still larger 
scale, is j ust taking shape, and the Welt-.A.u8steUung at Vien
na, in 1873, promises, in spite of the delays and unfortunate 
accidents which have attended its opening, to be a far more 
extensive and c Jmplete exhibition of the materiel of civiliz
ation, from all parts of the world, than was even that of 
Paris in 1867. 

The area assigned for the purposes of the exhibition is 
over eight millions of square feet, five times that covered by 
that of the Exposition of 1867. The immense buildings, 
which have been so well described in earlier issues of the 
SCIENTIFIC AlI1ERICAN, were designed by John Scott Russell, 
the projector and designer, with BruneI, of that marine 
monster the Great Eastern. They are not specially re
markable, excepting, always, the colossal dome which rises 
above the InduRtrie-PaUast. to the hight of 250 feet and with 
a diameter of 118 yards. Of the exhibition itself we shall 
have much to say when we reach Vienna. Its opening has 
been attended

' 
with unfortunate accidents and delays, and 

our own department has been particularly unfortunate; but 
it is to be hoped that all difficulties have arisen at the begin
ning, and that all will now work smoothly and pleasantly to 
the end; and that, unlike the great exhibi tions which have 
preceded it, this .A.ussteU1lng may not be followed by a less 
peaceful strife among nations. 

We have taken passage for GlaRgow for our little party, 
on a steamer which, only a half dozen years ago, was a.d
mired as the latest and best on the line. A ship 390 feet long, 
33 feet wide, and of 20 feet draft of water, displacing 
over 3,000 tuns and driven by engines of the power of more 
than 800 horses, was considered then a wonder only excelled 
by the Great Eastern. Her speed, 10 knots an hour in 
smooth water, was thought very satisfactory ; and accom
plishing this with 35 or 40 tuns of coal per day was thought 
an equftlly successful attempt at economy of fuel. Other 
steamers, larger and faster, were, even then, afloat , but their 
success was generally deemed somewhat problematical. 

To-day the " crack ship " of the line stands before the pub
lic much as did the one j ust described a few years ago, but 
how great the change ! Her length is  over 360 feet, her 
breadth of beam more than 40 feet, and ship and cargo togeth
er, ready for sea, weigh over 6,000 tnns. She is driven by 
compound engines of 1 ,000 or 1,500 horse power, at a speed 
of 14 knots, about 161- statute miles, per hour, and yet con 
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sumes but 50 or 55 tuns of coal per day. The ship first de
scribed cost about $350,000, the last is worth something over 
a half million. Larger vessels than even the last are already 
building and some are afloat in the transatlantic trade, and 
it seems not at all improbable that the Great Eastern, whose 
dimensions, if memory serves, are 680 feet long, 80 feet beam, 
and nearly 30,000 tuns displacement, will, befOl e many years, 
be looked upon as a ship of not at all remarkabl0 size. Even 
now we think her a slow craft, for she only steams 12 knots 
at best. 

Contrasting these leviathans wtth John Fitch's steamboat., 
which was the fiNt to make regular trips, 80 years ago, on 
the Delaware, a little craft of sixty tuns , which paddled 
along in smooth watllr between Philadelphia and Trenton at 

the rate of six miles an hour, and with John Stevens' or with 
Robert Fulton's boats of a little later date, we can hardly 

conceive what will be the size, shape, or structure that shall 

be conjured np when, a century hence, some later Vanderbilt 

shall paraphrase Longfellow : 

" Build me swift, 0 worthy master, 
Staunch and s trong, a goodly vessel, 

That shall laugh at all disast,er, 
And with wave ani whirlwind wrestle." 

------------.. � . . � . . -------
Street NOlllenclature. 

R. H. T. 

One of our correspondeuts, writing from London, says : 
New Yorkers have substantial reason for exercising their 

powers of brag over their less fortunate neighbors in the 

English metropolis in some respects. A stranger in London 
is continually put to hili wits' end not only by the different 

names given to what is substantially a single street, but by 
the very obscure manner in which the name of the street is 

indicated. Starting for a walk iu " Leadenhall street." he 

wil l not have proceeded far ere a dingy sign on a dingy wall 

says "Cornhill ;" and almost before he comprehends how that 

can be, another sign tells him that he is in " Poultry,"  and, 

without his knowing how, he gets out of Poultry into 

" Cheapside, " and presently the dingy sign says " Newgate 

street," and next it says " Skinner street. " After Skinner 

street comes " Holborn Hill, "  and " Holborn," and " High 

Holborn " and then " Oxford street "-most respectable in 

length-"':and after that " Uxbridge Road " and " New Road." 

And these twelve different names are applied to one loug 

though not very straight street. And so " Marylebone " and 

" Euston " and " Plilntonville " and " City " and " Grand 

Junction " roads are the several names of anothpr single 

street. Nor are these exceptions. Go where you will in 

London, y ou will find streets that are long en01ltgh and 

bustling enough, but you might grow gray before you could 

master a knowledge of their names, and then find your les

son but half learned. Woe to him who seeks to thread the 

mazes of London by night ! He cannot, by any device other 

than dependence npon such chance information, determine 

the name of the street in which he walks. The street names, 

dingy by daylight, are now utterly invisible. Could onr New 

Yorkera appreciate the advantage which they enjoy of stref't 

names so placed as to be distinctly visible by night as by day, 

they might derive from it-as a Londoner wonld say-" no 

end " of satisfaction. 
----------... �.�4D�.� .... -----------
The S u n  Cholera MIxture. 

" More than forty years ago," says the N ew York ,Journal oj 

Oommerce, "when it was found that prevention for the Asiatic 

cholera was easier than cure, the learned doctors of both 

hemispheres drew up a prescription, which was published 

(for working people) in the New York Sun, and took the 

name of " The Bun Cholera Mixtnre. "  Our contemporary 

never lent its name to a better article. We have seen it in 

constant USB for nearly two score years, and found it to be 

the best remedy for looseness of the bowels e ver yet devised. 

It is to be commended for several reasons. It is not to be 

mixed with liquor, and therefore will not be used as an 

alcoholic beverage. Its ingredients are well known among 

all the common people, and it will have no prejudice to com

bat · each of the materials is in equal proportion to the 

oth�rs, and it may therefore be compounded without profes

sional skill; and as the dose is so very small, it may be car

ried in a tiny phial in the waistcoat pocket, and be always at 

hand. It is : 'finet. opii, capsici, rhei co. ,  menth. pip. , 

campho. 
Mix the above in equal parts; do�e, ten to thirty drops. 

In plain terms, take equal parts tincture of opium, red pep

per, rhubarb, peppermint, lJ,nd camphor. and mix them for 

nse. In case of diarrhrea,take a dose of ten or twenty drops 

in three or four teaspoonfuls of water. No one who has this 

by him and takes it in time will ever have the cholera. �e 

commend it to our Western friendS,and hope that the receIpt 

will be widely published. Even when. no cholera is antici

pated, it i8 an excellent remedy for ordinary summer com

plaint. " 
We can fully endorse th e remarks of the editor of the 

J01Jrnal oj Oommerce in reference to the excellence of the 

above remedy. Many years ago, when the office of the 

SCIENTIFIC AlI1ERICAN was in the Sun newspaper building, 

Fulton street, the cholera prevailed to an alarming extent; 

this remedy was then employed at the Sltn office for treat

ment of compositors, pressmen, carriers, newsboys, or who

ever happened to be attacked with the disease in the neigh

borhood, and the number of cases was qnite large. The 

remedy was always used with success if administered in 

time, and we then formed a high o�inion of its value. It is 

now well known among the druggists here and, by most of 

them, kept on sale. 
--------------.� . . � . .. -------------

A NEW acid, termed acid of alorcine, has been extracted 
from aloes by M. Weselsky. 
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On the Bodies A ssociated with Biela's Comet. 

To th e Editor of the Scientific American : 

Did the different bodies moving nearly in the orbit of 
Biela's comet (1826 I) enter the solar system as a single 
mass, or as a cometary group ? The former alternative has 
been hitherto assumed. The latter, however, may perhaps 
be found at least equally probable. 

The hypothesis of a primitive cluster was proposed, with 
some hesitation, in Nature, May 1 , 1873. Let us now con· 
sider, somewhat more in detail, the principal facts by which 
it is supported. 

1. It has been shown by M. Hoek, of Utrecht, that certain 
comets, which have approached the sun singly, existed as 
cometary systems in the interstellar spaces. Meteors and 
aerolites are also believed to have sometimes entered the 
terrestrial atmosphere as clusters. There is, therefore, 
nothing improbable in supposiilg the bodies of the Biela 
group to have been distinct and separate masses before their 
orbits were changed into ellipses. 

2. As there seem to be at least three comets and two me· 
teor clouds now moving in orbits nearly identical, it is high
ly probable that their united masses would have formed too 
conspicuous an object to have entirely escaped observation. 

3. Was the first comet of 1818, as suggested by Dr. Weiss, 
connected in its origin with that of Biela, and, if so, can any 
previous return be identified ? The computed elements of 
the comets, 1772, 1818 I, and 1826 I, are as follows : - �1 1--I-l�1 d I �� I rri�-I UI- r�-- -I --� f-Il�! � - - 0  . ..... � � ..... '<1 ?  0 o· � 0 (0 � 0 � g  § '""" � • � § ' � = ':< .... 

'1 . � 

1772, Feb. S ! 9702V I263024/ 1! 17039/ 10'911R I0'6769 1 D 1 1772, Mar. S IMont81gne lS W'kS 
ISIS, Feb. 7 95071 �5004' 2002' 0'7332 1'00001 D lS1S,Feb.23 Pons 4 daYB 
1826,Mar.18 1 109°45f 251'281 130331 0'9025 0'7466 D IS26,Feb .27 Biela S w'ks 

The elements of the first are by Gauss, and were obtained 
by direct calcuhttion, without any assumption in regard to 
the period. The observations, however, as well as those of 
1818 I, were very imperfect, and hence the elements are li 
able to considerable uncertainty. The resemblance is so 
striking as to render it highly probable that the comet of 
1818 is intimately related to that of Biela. It is also proba
ble that the comet of 1772, which has been regarded as a 
former return of Biela's, is really identical with that of 1818. 
The two dates of perihelion passage correspond to a mean 
period of 2,400 days. 'rhe question may be decided by cal
culating the perturbations between 1772 and 1806. 

4. The comet whose discovery on the 2d of December, 
1872 , is due to Klinkerfues and Pogson, may be regarded as 
still another member of the same family. Its perihelion 
passage occurred nearly three months after the time pre · 
dicted for that of Biela-a lengthening of the period which 
it is impossible to explain by any known disturbing cause. 

5, When several bodies with slightly different periods re
volve in orbits nearly coincident, collisions must sometimes 
occur between the various members of the group. If Biela'� 
comet overtook, or was overtaken by, another of the sam.e 
cluster in 1845, their separation after partia.l impact may 
have been the phenomenon observed at that epoch. The 
meteoric showers derived from this zone are the following : 
1798, December 7th ; 1830, December 7th ; 1838, December 
5th-7th ; 1850, November 29th ; 1872, November 27th. 
These dates rtppear to indicate the existence of two meteor 
clouds ; the first, third, and fifth' showers havini" been de· 
rived from the one, the second and fourth, from the other. 
The division of the comet may have resulted from its colli. 
sion with one of these meteoric masses. 

6 .  If we trace back the positions of J upiter and Biela's 
comet, we shall find that they were in the vicinity of each 
other about September, 1734. 'l'his is the most recent date, 
previous to the apparition of 1772, at which they could have 
been in close proximity. That the members of this comet
I\ry cluster were at that time thrown into their present or
bits seems probable from the fact that they have not yet be
come widely separated, as must have been the case if they 
had made a considerable number of revolutions. It is also 
worthy of remark that the earliest observed star shower de
ri ved from this source occurred less than 80 years since ; 
where;ts the meteors connected with the comets 1866 I and 
1862 III may be traced back to the ninth century of our era. 

Bloomington, Ind. DANIEL KIRKWOOD. 

-------------.� • • �I •• -------------
ProCessor Haeckel o n  Embry ology. 

To the Editor of the Scientific Ameriexn: 

In your issue of June 7, 1873, is a criticism upon Professor 
Haeckel's investigations concerning the embryology of man. 
Your correspondent, in his article, says, " certain theories " 
of Professor Haeckel's ;  while the Professor, in his article, 
uses the words " the follflwing facts," etc. It is evident that 
J. L. has not a right undArstanding of the Professor's ideas, 
or, if understanding them, has an utter want of toleration. 
The Professor says nothing of " forming quorums, or nom
inating committees ." But in a clear and concise manner, he 
sets forth the results of his investigations. J. L. may be 
very witty or keenly sarcastic when he speaks of " monkeys 
and winged individuals clothed with hair or feathers as the 
case may be," etc. But if he will look at the works of crea
tion, he will find that the immutable laws of Nature invariably 
grow hair or feathers where " circumstances demand it. " 
But there 2.re exceptions to all rules, and in some cases there 
is a demand for common sense which Nature' has failed to 
supply. 

'rhere must be evidence before belief, and there must be 
scientific investigation into the' unknown, theory, before facts 

J dtutifi' �tutri,au. 
can be established, It does not follow tlhat scientists do not 
acknowledge the Supreme Being because they do not use His 
name in every other, line they write. The scientific man sees 
certain actioIts of the elements around him, which action 
beO"ins in t he yet invisible ; and, as it emerges to the vision, it 
takes the form of man or monkey, according to the combina
tion of the element producing the form visible. In the in
vestigation, the scientist finds that everything in Nature 
works harmoniously. And because he will not deny what 
he can see and look for the cause of causes, which he might 
do ad infinit�m, J. L. flies to the rescue of theol?gy, 
evidently thinking that 'of more importance than a rIght 
understandinO" of the laws of creation, through which knowl
edge, only, c:n we ever have a correct understanding of our 
being and our Creator. If every scientific investigator on 
the ""lobe were to acknowledge God as the prime cause of all 
crea�ed things, it would not strengthen their deductions in 
the least, or give the facts any firmer foundation. 

The cell theory has been under investigation for fifty years, 
by learned men of all countries ; and such investigation has 
established the fact that all matter is made up of cells or 
atoms. In the last few numbers of your paper, it has been 
conclusively shown by our honored Agassiz that the cell 
theory is correct. . 

One glance through a good microscope ought to conVlllce 
the most skeptical. It is possible that J. L. might become an 
nnreasonable person should he look through the microscope 
and see what the investigations of fifty years have brought to 
light. I have read of an instance where a person (I suppose 
" reasonable ") refused to look through a telescope, lest he 
should see what he had denied to be true. The same spirit 
has followed the scientific investigator from Galileo down to 
the present day. All matter is governed by immu:able la�, 
and every created form is of necessity formed to smt the Clr
cumstances of the thing created ; different combinations of 
the elements producing different forms. J. L. claims that, 
" if the same elements which form the monkey and plants 
combine to form man, we should look for the original reason
ing power in them."  It is claimed by some that man is an 
epitome of the universe. I should infer from that that all 
the' elements are combined in man. A want of the same 
combination makes the monkey. The very laws of combina
tion forbid the reasoning man to look for complete reasoning 
faculties in anything below him ; but, in proportion as the 
elements which make the reasoning faculties are combined 
with the other elements, these reasoning faculties are ob
served. There are born human beings that have less reason 
than monkeys. As all matter is made up from the elements, 
it is self evident that every form is a combination of certain 
elements. I have no doubt that the chemist will be able, in 
the future, to show why such a difference exists between a 
Daniel Webster and the idiot Emerson, and why the same 
elements should produce a man or a monket. In the chem
ical laboratory, the chemist finds that the same combinations 
invariably produce the same whole. Common alcohol is 
composed of C4 H6 02' while C4 H4 04 produces acetic acid. 
Thus an exchange of two parts, between H and 0, makes 
a different body. 

I fail to see, in J. L. 's letter, one word of argument, sup
ported by fact, against the facts of Professor Haeckel. . In 
this age of reason, railing at men of science or the expreSSIOn 
of thought only serves to bring contempt upon him who 
indulges in it. J. L. ' s  article has failed to show even a 
microscopical proof against the article of Professor Haecker-

Bridgeport, Conn. A. M. W, 
------------�.".,�.�-----------

Dllep Sea Sounding!!! . 

To the Editor of the Scientific American : 

In your issue of May 31, you describe an invention for 
deep sea sounding without a rope, made by the brother and 
nephew of the late Professor Morse, and you add the follow
ing remark : " This sounding instrument requires no line, 
and is, we believe, the first of the kind ever invented. " 

In 1 833, the writer invented and made an 
instrument, for deep sea sounding, to oper
ate without a line. It consisted of two me
tallic balls, the one, A, hollow, the other, 
A', solid. They were each provided with a 
few links ; and to. those of the solid ball a 
lever, B, was attached by which the two 
balls were rkladily connected or disconnect
ed. When connected and descending in the 
water, the long, thin, and broad end of the 
lever, B, would be raised to a position that 
would keep the balls connected ; but when 
the solid ball reached the bottom, the lever 
would fall and disconnect the upper ball, 
which would return to the surface. The 
depth would be determined by the time re

quired for the ball to sink and return to the surface. It was 
my belief that the apparatus would descend at a uniform 
rate of speed after the first yard or two, and that the light 
ball would return in like manner. It would only be necessa
ry to know how much time is required for an hundred feet, 
to know how much would be required for a thousand or ten 
thousand feet. I experimented with the instrument, so far 
as I could in a country place, to determine tkis theory, which 
I believe to be correct. The invention was noticed at the 
time by a local paper, the York (Pa.) Gazette. * 

Springfield, Ill. 
------------.� ... .. , .. �---------

THE yearly meeting of the British Association for the Ad
vancement of Science, under the presidency of Mr. Joule, 
takes place at Bradford, England, on the 17th of September 
next. The American Association, Joseph Lovefield, Presi
dent, meets at Portland, Maine, August 26th. 

2 f  
SUCCE SSFUL LAYING OF THE FIFTH ATLANTIC CABLE. 

The submergence of the fifth telegraph cable under the 
Atlantic ocean was begun on Monday, the 16th of June, 
1873, by the departure of the Great Eastern from the coast 
of Ireland, fer Heart's Content, Newfoundland, which port 
she reached June 27, paying out the cable over her stern as 
she proceeded. Only eleven days were occupied, during 
which seventeen hundred nautical miles of telegraph cable 
were laid. This is rapid work. The experience gained with
in the past few years in the construction and of laying sub
marine cables , and the facilities afforded by n'Wel machinery, 
relieves the business of all substantial difficulties. Telegraph 
cables can now be laid under the ocean with appar'mtly as 
much ease and certainty as land lines can be erected. 

Eleven days is not a long trip for a passenger steamer in 
crossing the ocean. 

The sllccess of the Great Eastern suggests the possibility 
of providing our ocean steamers with means of constant tel
egraph communication with the land throughout their voy
ages. From day to day, during the recent passage of the 
Great Eastern, the public was supplied with intelligence of 
the ship's progress, and this while she steamed along as 
rapidly as many of the Atlantic steamers are accustomed to 
do. Is it beyond a reasonable probability that some inge
nious inventor will yet discover a method of making an ex
trpmely light but strong cable, which any vessel may easily 
carry and unreel or take up as she sails ? We commend the 
subject to those who are desirous of obtaining fame and for
tune by the exercise of their mental comet· seekers in this 
direction. 

The first Atlantic cable was , laid down by the British war 
ship Agamennon and the American ship Niagara in 1858. 
Each vpssel took on board one half of the cable, sailed to 
mid-ocean, spliced ends, and departed, one for Ireland, one 
for Newfoundland. The cable was successfully laid, but 
its construction was defective, and it ceased operation after a 
few messages had been exchanged. 

The second cable was laid by the Great Eastern in 1865 ; 
but before the voyage was completed, the cable broke and 
was lost. 

The third cable was laid in 1866 by the Great Eastern with 
success, and the second cable was, by the same vessel, also 
picked up and completed. 

The fourth or French cable, from Brest in France to New
foundland, was laid in 1869 by the Great Eastern. 

'rne fifth cable, as already stated, is the one just put down. 
The c"ble consists of seven fine copper wires, insulated in 
gutta percha covered with jute yarn, and sheathed with wire 
and hemp, which is passed through Clark's sHica compound, 
an excellent preservative. 

-------------.�I.·� ... �-----------

The HartCord Steam Boller Insp ection a n d  

Insurance Company. 

The Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Com
pany makes the following report of its inspections in the 
month of May, 1873 : 

During the month, 1 ,044 visits of inspection were made, 
and 2, 165 boilers examined, 2, 024 externally and 910 inter
nally ; 210 were tes:ed by hydraulic pressure. The number 
of defects discovered in all was 973, of which 210 were re o 
garded as dangerous. '1'he defects in detail were as follows : 

Furnaces in bad condition, 38-4 dangerous ;  fractured 
plates, 68-37 dangerous ; burned plates, 51-14 dangerous ; 
blistered plates, 174-32 dangerous ; deposit of sediment, 
161-18 dangerous ; incrustation and scale, 141-19 danger. 
ous ; external corrosion, 63-13 dangerous ; internal corro
sion, 28-13 dangerous ; internal grooving, :33-4 dangerous ;  
water gages defective, 28-4 dangerous ; blow-out defective, 
12-4 dangerous ; safety valves oVHloaded, 21-'16 danger. 
ous ; pressure gages defective, 167-13 dangerous ; boiler 
without gages, 1-dangerous ; deficiency of water, 11-6 
dangerous ;  braces and stays broken, 46-14 dangerous ;  
boilers condemned as unsafe to use, 10 ; mud drum con
demned, 1 .  

• ••• • 
Hiram Powers. 

The most celebrated of contemporary American artists, 
Hiram Powers, died at his residence in Florence, Italy, on 
June 27, aged 68. He was a native of Woodstock, Vt. ; and, 
believing in his own ability as an artist, he quitted a mechan
ical trade and obtained an appointment at a mueeum at Cin
cinnati, where he remained seven years. By the liberality of 
Mr. Nicholas Longworth, he was enabled to travel to Florence 
to study ; and his career there was first signalized by the 
production of his statue of " Eve,"  a work which at once 
placed him in the front ranks of the world's genius. His 
.( Greek Slave," exhibited at the London Exhibition of 1851 , 
is probably the best known of his works, not only for beauty 
of expression, but for the vivid animation with which the 
marble was endowed . His productions are numerous, and 
have been eagerly sought for by the art patrons and amateurs 
of both worlds. 

Mr. Powers was also an ingenious inventor. Among other 
devices produced by him was a sculptor's file, in which were 
arranged, between the serrated cutting edges, holes through 
which the marble dust could pass away so as not to clog up 
the tool. -----------............ �---------

A COLORADO paper gives a very graphic acceunt of the de< 
scent of Clear Creek, through the canon, with its cliffs two 
to three thousand feet high, by a couple of boys in an open 
boat. They are reported to have made a distance of one 
hundred and forty miles in two hours' time, shooting over 
falls and rapids of from ten to sixty feet in hight, finally 
bringing up safe on a sand bar, with the boat half full of 
water. 
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: IMPROVED PORTABLE DUMPING CAR. 

Our illustration represents a recently invented portable 
dumping car, which possesses the advantages of simplicity, 
capacity, and ready facility of transportation. It is adapted 
to carrying earth from excavations, or for the building of 
embankments, or any similar purpose necessitating the car
riage of material from one locality to another. 

The containing portion is constructed to hold one cubic 
yard of eari.h, and is pivoted, by central lugs upon its ends, 
to the slotted metal extremities of the bolsters, A. Attached 
to either end of the receptacle is a segmental shaped bar or 
plate, B B, which passes through 

a piston fitting tight, and thus obtained a cylinder of trans
parent ice. In the same way two pieces of solid ice, if sub
jected to pressure in a mold of any shape, will come out in 
that precise form. Professor William 'fhomson explains 
this by saying that by pressure the points in conta�t are 
liquefied, that the water thus produced has rendered latent a 
portion of the caloric of the surrounding ice, whereby the 
temperature falls below zero ; and that,consequently, as soon 
as the pressure ceases, this water freezes again. Both M. 
Helmholz and Professor Tyndall accept this explanation ; 
only the latter finds it so far insufficient that it does not 

a guide, C, on the bolster, and 
is secured therein, holding the 
car in an upright position by 
means of a pin. The bolsters 
are attached to the quadrilateral 
frame, which is supported upon 
trucks, and has handles formed 
upon the ends of its two longi
tudinal bars. Suitable metal 
braces, D D, extending from the 
cross piece to the bolsters, are 
provided to insure strong con
struction. The trucks are de
signed to carry the device over 
ordinary portable rails which 
may be laid down wherever de
sired. 

... 
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In using the apparatus, a large 
number of cars may be coupled 
together, by the hooks shown, 
and drawn by a single horse, 
their light construction and 
small weight enabling a great 
quantity of material to be thus 
transported. From any point 
on the route the car may be 
lifted from its track, by hand, 
by the aid of the handles, and 
thus carried bodily to any re
quired locality. To dump the 
load, it is only necessary to with
draw the pins which confine the 
curved bars, B, when the body 

.. 

is readily pushed over on its pivots to either side of the track 
into the position shown by the dotted lines. , The lower por
tion of the receptacle, when thus turned, rests against and 
is supported by one side of the bolsters. 

Patented April 15; 1873. For further particulars address 
the inventor, Mr. Henry J. Peters, Box 253, Quebec, Canada. 

------.... ..-. •• >-• •• ------
THE TANITE COMPANY'S EMERY GRINDER " E." 
This is claimed to be the largest, heaviest, and most solid 

emery grinder yet put on the market, 
which, while running such large wheels, 
attains proper speed without jar or tremor. 
The special advantage due to the use of 
large wheels is illustrated in the engrav
ing, which shows wheels 24 inches in di
ameter, wiLh a stove rest across the side of 
one of them. This use of a long rest 
across the side of a wheel of large diame
ter enables the workman to accurately edge 
on square large plates or long bars. The 
rest arms, the reversibility of which is 
shown in the engraving, allow of the rests 
having unusual variation in hight. 

The feature which especially distinguish
es the Tanite Company's emery grinder "E," 
from others is that the frame, instead of 
being composed of one solid casting, con
sists of , two side frames, strongly arched, 
and connected by heavy iron bolts. This 
allows of the machine's being constructed 
of any desired width. The grinder is made 
in various forms-to carry one wheel, cen
terhung, two wheels overhung, five or 
more large wheels hung between boxes, 
and also with side frames set four feet 
apart, wheels so separated that two men 
can use the same machine at once, hand
ling large stove or other plates without 
interference. This device is manufac
tured by the Tanite Company, Strouds
burg. Pa. 

• • •  
Overhead Telegraph C ables. 

� ... . -

PETERS' PORTABLE DUMPING CAR. 

take into account the air contained in the water. He also 
describes the following experiment of his : . Having put a 
lump of ice into hot water, he submerged it by pressing it 
down with another piece of ice. Notwithstanding the all 
but infinitesimal pressure exercised, the two lumps instantly 
fro:IJe together. Again, it is well known that two floating 
bodies wetted with water will attract each other. Now, if 
they be two lump,ft,of ic,e swimming on hot water, they will 
join and coalesce 'at once. When the bridge thus formed 

[JULY 1 2, 1 8 73. 
The Resources a n d  Productions oC Morocco. 

Under this heading we find, in the Bulletin du Musee, the 
following interesting facts regarding the above mentioned 
country, derived from ' the minutes of the Artistic, Literary, 
and Scientific Club of Antwerp : 

As regards mineral wealth, gold is often , found superfi
cially disseminated, united with quartz and limestone, some
times in grains but generally in thin scales. Native silver 
is obtained in the province of Soos, with the gold, and also 
with galena. The Sultan has absolutely forbidden the ex
traction of either of the above precious metals, and reserves 

the right for his own benefit ; 
but in spite of the restrictions 
and severe penalties, the Arabs 
succeed in stealing large quan
tities. Copper is very abundant, 
notably in the suburbs of Te
tuan and Taroudant ; the in
habitants work the mines with 
,great ability, notwithstanding 
their rude and primitive me
thods. Iron exists in immense 
deposits, there being a moun
tain, Djibel Hadrid, said to be 
formed entirely of the ore. Lead 
is found principally in the state 
of galena, and tin has lJeen dis
covered in small amounts, both 
metals being obtained from the 
mountains of Tedla. Rock salt 
is derived from the same locali
ty, and large quantities of ma
rine salt are obtained, almost 
without labor, on the shores of 
the salt lakes. Niter is also 
found to a small extent, and a 
peculiar kind of clay called 
ghasoul exists in the northern 
part of the country, which is 
largely employed as a substi
tute for soap. 

Gum is exportad to Manches
ter, England, for cloth· printing 
purposes. In the textile indus
tries, the American agave or 

aloe furnishes a material f!;)r the manufacture of cord and I 
various tissues. Attempts made to grow cotton have suc-
ceeded, but for some reason have not been continued, the in
habitants preferring to purchase their fabric of this substance 
from English makers. Wool is probably the staple article 
of Moorish commerce, amounting to one quarter of the entire 
export of the CQuntry. , '  The best varieties are those of Dar
EI-Berda and Rbat, where the French have a monopoly of 
the i'ndustry. Seventy to eighty dollars per 2,200 pounds is 

the usual selling price of thEi best wool, of 
which, with the exception of that used for 
making the magnificent carpets for which 
Moorish looms are celebrated and the " han, " 
or Arab cloak, very little is employed in the 
country. 

Goat skins, under the name of " morocco," 
are exported all over the world, and serve an 
innumerable variety of purposes. Within the 
country, they are employed solely in the man
ufacture of the peculiar shces of the people. 
The skins are sold principally during the 
months of May and November at from 3 to 6 
dollars a dozen, according to size. 

, Leeches, for medical uses, are largely fonnd 
in ponds between Tangier and Rbat. They 
are in color either graen or black, the latter 
selling at six dollars and the former at five 
dollars per thousand ; they are forwarded to 
the markets in boxes of wet sand, containing 
five thousand each. 

The remainder of the productions of the 
country inclnde ox hides, wax, honey, and 
ostrich feathers, about a quarter of a million 
dollars worth of the latter being yearly sold 
at Mogador. 

. ... . 

'.I.·b.e Dead Preserved like Wax. 

One of the things which attract the at 
tention of a New Yorker visiting London THE TANITE COMPANY'S EMERY GRINDER "E." 

The Brunetti method for the preservation 
of the dead consists of several processes : 
1. The circulatory system is cleared thorough
ly out by washing with cold water till it is
sues quite clear from the body. This may 
occupy two to five hours. 2. Alcohol is in
jected so as to abstract as much water as pos
sible. This occupies about a quarter of an 

is the telegraph cable stretched over the roofs of the houses 
in many direction9. There are few of the single wires which 
are so common in New York, and none of those street nuis
ances the telegraph poles. Many wires are packed together 
with insulating material, and thus formed into a cable ; but 
as the wires are slender (and presumably of copper), and the 
insulating material is soft, the cable requires support at short 
distaaces. To this end a steel sustaining wire is first put up, 
and from this the cable is suspended. 

• ••• • 
Experiments with Ic�. 

If two lumps of ice be pressed together, they will be 
welded at their points of contact. Faraday having commu
nicated this observation to Tyndall, the latter took a hollow 
steel cylinder, put in some snow, which he compressed with 

has melted away, they will again separate, then meet and 
freeze together again, and so on, as long as there is any ice 
left. He concludes with mentioning an experiment made by 
M. Duppa, the upshot of which is that ice may be pressed 
into any shape-that of a statuette, for instance ; a plaster 
cast may �hen be taken of it ; and when the ice has melted 
away inside, there remains a hollow mold into which any 
metal may be poured. Professor Helmholz replies that the 
non-conducting property of ice is an ohjection to the supposi
tion that the caloric set at liberty by pressure can spread 
into the ice, and that great obscurity still prevails on the 
question. 

. .. . . 
' 

T1tEl price of nnils, by the keg', has lately fallen from $5.50 
to $4. 75. 

hour. 3. Ether is then injected to abstract the fatty matters. 
This occupies two to ten hours. 4. A strong solution of tan
nin i s  then injected. This occupies for imbibition two to 
ten hours. 5. The body is then dried in a current of warm 
air passed over heated chloride of calcium. This may occu
py two to five hours. The body is then perfectly preserved 
and resists decay. The Italians are said to exhibit specimens 
which are as hard as stone and retain the shape perfectly 
and are equal to the best wax models. 

A more simple form Of preparation for injection, well 
suited for anatomical purposes, consists of glycerin, 14 
parts ; soft sngar, 2 parts ; nitrate of potash, 1 part. It is 
found that, lIiter saturation for some days in this solu
tion, the parts become comparatively indestructible; and 
change neither in size nor figure. 
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COMPOSITE SRII' CONSTRUCTION. 

Having already presented a brief outline of the process 
of iron ship construction, extracted from the pages of Wil
son's " Ship Building," recently published by Messrs. John 
Wiley & Son, of this 
city, we again revert to 
the same work for the 
following interesting 
particulars regarding 
the construction of ves-
sel� on the composite 
system. The chief ob-
ject of this method is 

� titutifit �tUtdtau. 
MCLAIN'S SYSTEM 

differs from the foregoing in that the keel, stem, sternpost, 
frame, and outer plating of the ship are the same as those 
of an ordinary wooden vessel, but instead of the ceiling or 

3 

1 
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GRANTHAM'S METHOD O F  SHEATHING IRON SHIPS 

is as follows : Outside the iron skin are riveted angle iron 
ribs, the projecting flanges of which are dovetail in sec
tion. The inner skin is coated with pitch, and the spaces 

between the dovetail 

to combine the strength 
of the iron ship with 
the capacity of being 
coppered afforded by 
the wooden vessel. 
Special attention is re- '1�����i�����;�;����;���i���i�lblg��I�!I� quired to see that the "'������� 

flanges are filled by 
packing and wedging 
into them short pieces 
of plank. The outRide 
ribs, with their wood. 
en filling, rise to It 
short distance above 
the water line, and the 
upper edge of the fill. 
ing is guarded by a 
longitudinal angle iron. 
The outer surface of 
the filling having been 
payed with pitch, a 
comple t e  w o o d e n  
sheathing. about one 
and a half inches thick, 
is put on and fastened 
to the filling pi�ces 
with mixed metal nails, 
which should not pass 
through those pieces. 
This is also pitched 
and afterwards sheatl�" . 
ed with copper or 
mixed metal in the 
usual way, care being 
taken to keep the m etal 
sheathing two or three 

iron is completely in. 
sulated or cut off from 
electrical communica
tion with the copper 
used in the structure ; 
and owing to the differ· 
ence in the expansion 
of wood and iron by 
heat, it has been found 
best to make all pieces 
which lie fore and aft 
of wood, and all those 
resting athwartships, 
vertically or diagonal. 
ly, of iron. 

McLAIN'S METHOD OF COMP�Sl;:TE SHIP BUILDING. 
inches from any ex-

JORDAN'S SYSTEM \ inside planking being composed of w9Qd, it is constructed of 
of composite ship building is that most generally practicBd. iron, united all round at the bottom and ends of the struc
The whole outer skin, including keel, stem , sternpost, and ture, and made thoroughly water.tight, forming a complete 

posed piece of iron. 
Figs. 15, 16, and 17 show different sections of a vessel thus 

sheathed. 

5 

6 
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1 1  

SCOTTS' METHOD OF CONSTRUCTING COMPOSITE SHIPS . 

inner skin. 
Figs. 1, 2, 3, and 4 are sections of a composite 

vessel built on this .principle. a a a a is the outer 
wooden packing, 1J the frame timbers, c wooden 
flooring inserted between the frames, d the angle 
iron frames riveted all round to the outside of the 
iron ceiling, e. Fig. 1 is a horizontal section of 
broadside, Fig. 2 a vertical section of the same at 
x, Fig. 3 a transverse section of keel, etc. , and Fig. 
4 a horizontal section of the broadside. 

SCOTT'S SYSTEM 
consists in making the frames of T iron instead of 

. angle iron, all fore and aft the ship. Being stronger 
they are consequently spaced further apart. Be· 
twixt the frames are fitted chocks of teak bolted 
with iron bolts and . caulked tlIroughout. Over 

-------------4.H •• ·�.4.�--------__ _ 
Domestic Economy oC Fuel. 

Captain Douglas Galton, in an interesting article in the 
Journal of the Society of Arts, calls attention to the need of 
new inventions in devices for cooking, whereby the great 
waste of fuel now experienced in the best of our stoves and 
ranges may be prevented. 

The question of saving fuel for cooking purposes, he says, 
is even more important than economy in warming ; because 
cooking is an operation required every day in the year, and 
the waste of fuel in cooking is ev�n more considerable than 
in warming. To realize the question of economy of fuel, it 
ill necessary to consider,' in the first place, what a given 
quantity of fllel is capable of doing. 

One pound of coal should raise from fifty to sixty gallons 
of water from 450 to 2120 ; and, when raised, very little fuel 

o o o 

these chocks and over the 
frames is wrought the outside 
planking, which is fastened, as 
shown in the engravings, Figs. 
5 to 8, by brass bolts, which 
pass through the chocks and 
planking. With existing ap. 
pliances, the frames fore and 
aft are somewhat more difficult 
to set to the figure of the ship 
than frames of angle iron ; but, 
on the other hand, the number 
of frames to be set is less:: than 
in the ordinary method ofbuild· 
ing composite ships. Thus in a 
vessel 200 feet long, the num· 

1 5  1 G  

planking is of wood, arranged as in the skin of an ordinary 
wooden ship, and the framework inside is of iron. The bolts 
fastening skin and frames together are of galvanized iron, 
and their outer ends are countersunk in holes of such a depth 
that the iron bolts can be electrically insulated from the cop
per sheathing by plugging the holes with pitch or other suit. 
able non· conductor. 

ber of frames would fewer by at leas •... t .. twenty. Fig. 8 shows 

I 
is required to maintain it, in a properly constru

.
cted boilH 

the construction in an extreme case •. • a.nd Figs. 9 to 12, refer- at that temperature. The total amount of water, at s uch � 
ring to other systems, are added for,··the purpose of com par- temperature, used daily in an ordinary middle class house, 
ison. 

I 
does not exceed thirty or forty gallons ; and therefore, if tho 

1 3  

DAFT' S METHOD OF SHEATHlNG IRON SHIPS, boiler were made so as to absorb as much heat as nossible 
with copper, mixed metal, or zinc, is as follows : The inner the hot water used in an ordinary middle class hous�, with � 
layer of the iron skin consists of �rrow 

strips of plate merely wide 
enough to make lap jOints 
with the outer layer, and to 
leave a groove, between the 
edges of each pair of outer 
plates, about as wide " as the 
plates are thick. Into this 
groove is placed a filling of 
teak or ebonite, a �pound 
of india rubber and SUlphur. 
Outside the plating is a layer 
of tarred felt about one 
quarter of an inch thick, up. 
on which the sheathing is 
laid and fastened with 
sheathing nails of the . .  llame 
metalfdriven through the feU 
into the fillings. Intermediate 
fastenings are obtained, if 
required, by inserting ebon. 
ite plugs into holes drilled 
in the iron plates and driy. 
ing sheathing nails into them, 

Fig. 13 shows this a:r. 
rangement, the black lines 
being the filled portions be'
tween the plates. Fig. 14 iSi 
an enlarged section through 
a sheathing nail. 

��--� �---b:::-:---� u, 
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DAFT'S CONSTRUCTION AND SHEATHING OF IRON SHIPS. GRANTHAM'S METHOD OF SHEATHING IRON SHIPS. 
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family of ten or twelve persons, ought not, with thorough NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
economy, to consume more than one sixth of a tun of coals in LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, as applied to the Wants of the 
the year. Count Rumford shows in his treatisE that 25 1bs. of Great West ; with an Essay on Forest Planting on the 
bread ought to be baked with one pound of coal,and that 100 Great Plains. By H. W. S. Cleveland, Landscape Archi-

tect. Price $1 .1')0. Chicago : Jansen, McClurg & Co., 117 
Ibs. of meat should b@ cooked with 2t Ibs. of coal. If, therefore State Street. 
we fully utilized our fuel , it is clear that, in the preparation We have here an excellent treatise on an Interesting and Important sub-
of Gllr food and hot water for domestic purposes.t lb. · of· coal ject, which may be read with proftt by all who are building, planting,. and 
per head of the population ought to be a sufficier. t daily aI- laying out gSrdens and parks . The second part of the work, on the subject 

of forest planting, is especially valuable, the question of the eJrect of forests lDwance, which would be equivalent to one twelfth of a tun on the humidity of the climate being well explained and commented upon . 
per annum ; and in . large households even less than that ' COMETS AND METEORS, their Phenomena in All Ages, their quantity ought to suffice. I do not suppose that we shall Mutual Relation, and the Theory of their Origin. By 
ever attain to this minimum of consumption, but it is well Daniel Kirkwood, LL.D. , Professor of Mathematics in 
to consider what the standard is, so that we may not rest Indiana University, and Author of "Meteoric Astronomy." 
satisfied till it has been much more nearly approached than The author, well known to all readers of the SOIENTIFIO AlIIERIOAN, 
hitherto. Nature, and many other contemporary journals, has here given the world 

some light on the vexed question of the origin of comets, which, coming The three main parts of the ordinary cooking apparatus from an nndoubted authority, wlll be welcomed by all students of 
are the oven for baking and roasting, and the boiler, and the astronomy. 
hot plate. If· the boiler is to be of the form most effectual THE SPECTROSCOPE AND ITS ApPLICATIONS. By J. Norman 
in saving fuel, the flame and gases from the fire should play Lockyer, F.R.S. Price $1 .116. New York and London : 
under and round every part of it. Macmillan & Co. 

Then, as regards the oven. ,  The baker's oven of firebrick, This elegaat little volume contain. three lectures, <Iellvered by Mr. Lock-
in which the fire is made inside the oven and the whole heat yer. in 1869, beiore the Society of Arts, and carried down, by consldersble 

additions, to �he present time . The book Is copiously lllustrated, and Is 
retained in and reflected back from the sides and top and intended as an Introduction to the whole science of spectroscopy, which has 
bottolll, is a very economical instrument when in continual been exhaustively treated In the large work of Professor Roscoe. 
use. Wi�h iron ovens, attached to a kitchen range, the case 
is different. An oven which roasts requires a temperature 
of from 400· to 450° at least. Therefore, to maintain this 
temperature, the gases must pass off into the flue at a tem
perature even higher ; when the oven is a roaster, a consid
erable volume of air is being continually passed through it 
to carry off the steam frOID the met.\t. This air, if admitted 
cold, as is the case with many ranges, acts so as to cool 
down the interior, anti therefore additional fuel has to be 
consumed to counteract this cooling down process. Hence, 
it is desirable to utilize some of the heat, which passes 
off, at above 450° ,  into the fllle, for the purpose of rais
ing the temp�rature of the air to be admitted into the 
.oven. 

Tb.e hot plate is the third of the most important parts of the 
modern close cooking range. In its present shape, the hot 
plate wastes an enormous amount of heat. It is waste · 
ful, because it radiates the heat largely : because the appli
cation of heat to the saucepans is only through thQ bottom 
of the saucepans, and the bottom of the saucepan is not 
always in immediate contact with the flame, but is fre
,quently allowed to receive the heat through the medium of 
the cast iron hot plate, which is a very moderate conductor 
of heat. Just consider what the difference of effect is. The 
heat of the flame, if directly acting on the bottom of the 
saucepan, would be 1 ,200° Fahr. ; but, unless the hot plate is 
red hot, probably not all.ove 450° will pass through, but the 
heat in the flue which heats. the hot plate will be at 1 ,200°, 
and the spare heat from the flame will be wasted up the 
chimllf'Y· 

It is evident from the foregoing that, although hundreds 
of stove and range inventions have been made, there is still 
rgom for a new and better series of devices whose merits 
are to consist in their economy of fuel. 

_ .... -
A NEW THERMO-ELECTRIC BAT TERY. 

When a bar of bismuth is soldered to one of antimony in 
the form of a <1 and the point of junction warmed, an elec
tric current is set up, which may be increased by augmenting 
the pairs of the combined metals. 

A new form of this battery, recently invented by Mure 
and Clamond, consists of 60 pairs, made of iron and lead, 
and the electro·motive power is equal to two Bunsen ele · 
ments. By the use of 39 gallons of gas, about 2 drams of 
copper were precipitated in an hour, the surface of the elec
trodes being 11 square inches, and their separation from one 

, another 0'4 inch. The cost of depositing 2t Its . of cop
per by this battery, in Paris, where gas is sold at 3 cents per 
35 cubic feet, would be $2. 36. 

The largest battery which has been as yet constructed up
on this plan consists of 150 large pairs, and has an intensity 
equivalent to 5 Bunsen cells of medium size. A battery of 
560 small pairs arranged for tension have an intensity equal 
to 60 Daniell cell s. In both cases, the gas consumed is 
about 210 gallons per hour. 

• • • • • 

THE SOUTHERN CANAL. 

A correspondent, P. K. McM. , alludes to Professor Colton's 
lecture on a proposed canal to connect the Mississippi with 
the Atlantic, printed on page 376 of our volume XXVIII, and 
asks : 

" Has your attention ever been called to the fact that the 
head waters of the Tombigbee are only 8 miles from Bear 
Creek, a large stream that runs into the Tenness\le ? 

From Fulton, Atawamba county, Miss. , to Bear Creek is 
only 8 miles, over an undulating country ; from thence to 
the Tennessee river is 15 miles, down a creek that is nowhere 
less than 50 feet wide, with from 2 to 3 feet of water in the 
summer time and no fall worth mentioning. 

Please look at it. We are agitating it now down here ; 
and if the West wants as greut a market for her productions 
as the Georgia canal would give hel', at one tenth the cost, 
let her turn her eyes this way. By this route, too, corn could 
be laid down in Montgomery for 16 cents a bushel. All the 
advantages that wouls. accrue to Alabama by the other route 
would also be afforded by this. 

This canal would supply the richest part 9f Alabama (the 
cane brake belt) with a direct line to the West. It is also to 
be noticed that Bear Creek enters the Tennessee. below Mus · '  
cIa ShOals. " 

DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. 

United States Circuit Court--Distrlct oC Maine .  
PRESERVED GREEN OOU PATENT.-JOHN W. JONES e t  a l a  VB. B .  K .  SEWALL, 

Administrator. 
CLIFFORD, J.: 

'v;gto"r��I�gg ��'!�����:��:;i��l.�e;!�r�lea�ea���r�Jhperg:;���r:�eo�st�n�h entitled to legal protectlllD as any other species of property, real or per
Bonal. They are, indeed} property, even before theii are ,patented, and con� 
t�'!,nsea�eb:osil.":p�hi{:,,'it�fe��th�h:�RJ�:'ig���t���e�tM��ri��\�r���g�':,'t� 11e use or on sale, with his consent and allowance, for more than two years before he ftlo.s his application for a patent . (5 Stat. at Large, 128 ; 5 tbld. , 554.) , 

On the 8th of March, 1855, Isaac Winslow, of Phlladelphla , lIled In thep .tent Office an appl1catlon for a patent for " a new and Improved mode of 
�hr;�l�gn1��ene��:;nperI�¥e'lFfill��t���::�u�eJ�gf.:i�:Y the Patent Office, 

On the 18th 01JfebrUary, 1872, thl' Inventor ftled In the Patent Office a new: appllcation for a patent, referring to the fact that his prior appl1cation, as 
�eOdl���d"ta: �r£'��idth"en�it1�:1'".h�����J:�':'!t�r flat letters patent might 

Wour several letters'patent were granted * as follows : 1. No . 54,928, date<l: 
lW�� 8gi�� !��t��e2: 'Wo� ���,ll�fe�oM"a���� l�af.�"o":�v�lw I��.rnus"e��� Improvement in preserving green corn. S. No. S5�6, dated May 20, 1862, 
�g,�,n3�e�n1�:�!�\�?l��'f�� f��':B:n�f Ja���{!m��o�ee:'�n�or:. t�e :r�: cess of preserving green corn. * 

The method of manufacturing the product Is substantially as follows : Select a superior qual1ty of sweet corn, In the green state ; remove the kernels from the cob by means of a cnrved and gaged knife, or other suita-
r�ep�e�e�t; e����:�t1::��eJ:;Yt�:f�r 8t�� �:��pe:';tllti::��:8e �t�t�r gg�� When packed the cans of corn are to be exposed to steam or bOiling heat for an hour and a half, then puncture the cans, and Immediately seal the same whlle hot, and continue the he .. t for two hours and a half longer. Afterward tbe cans may be slowly cooled in a room at the temperature of 
::::�1. tg: ��t'!,���� �tff::� J::r��h:�':ra���a�o c��� t��s a��c���:re� Being preserved in its natural state, as near as pOSSible, ft retains the pecuUar sweetness and ftavor of fresh green corn rlgbt from the growing fteld, 
:��l��"r�WI ���i":�rint�::a�r�hc"e��rgl��J�:vj�f:eW&:lt ti:.J t�:t����ee claims in tha t case Is-The described new article of manufacture, to wit, Indian corn, when preservell In the green state without drying the same, the kernels being ra-
���t�iii�l'iW; t'h"eb ���J'e�C!�g i�r �t�sp�;��s�t�"e�I70r��al�dt:��pt;"rii��"a� tion. The second ¥atent purporM to embody an Invention for a new and useful 
��Eilo,,1efs1��� tYtf��oe::i��!�e::u����u��i��:��� ����ugr�g:i�6����d patented In the ftrst mentioned letters patent. • Two other patents are set forth in the bill of complaint, bnt It Is clear 
��:; ���¥::::;,�':.;r:r���hc�%���3�:ar�:e�s:::�i�r.:'ri;t'g.l':�,1::si�ri't&Wy the same Invention as that described In the second patent. • The thIrd and fourth patents described in the bill of complaint are void. More than one patent for the same inventlOn cannot be legally Issued by 
f!��I�lr:,:i:rig��i �hu..t t::e:;t:;�::'Ji:�K�n�r�� �:re�[.cI��� J:.t��fii:���! time It was granted. iP.sted by these rules of decMon, it I. quite clear that the bill of complaint as to the third and fourth patents must be. dismissed, but that the complainants are entitled to a decree for an account and for an iw,unetiOn for the Infringement of the ftrst and second patents, unless thill:t�����f����f.1�!'t" tg� �ba"t'���� �f :It t�:�:fJ��[:�;t�;"t���!��gr of the respective im,rovements. .. Evidence was Introduced by the complainants, of the most satllfactory character, showing that the patentee, Isaac Wmslow, of Philadelphia. discovered the patentEd process of preserving green 80m eerly in the year 
���ctt�� !�� �:t:��'i.::r;���S���[:g���rnn;� J�ii�g "t'l:�M��i�';;i�t�1��� summer or In th� early part of antumu of that year, leaving no donbt that the process discovered was �he same as that described In the second pat-ent, on which the suit I s founded. • , 

Much examination , in detail, of the parol proofs Introduced by the re-
U'riW���\'a\�:��ro;m!�'ir�;�e�:�J:�����.iiI�sb:�i:.:p�t��t����i� ��I� be omttttd, 3S It is not pretended, nor can it be, that any other person, res� 
������� ;t��dC������Jl;�;�R���H{e"!�Y�:�:! g�,:; g;�h���":I�e:�:: a: to what was In fact done by the se:veral deponents will show that no one of them ever preserved an� gredn corn, In the mode of oper"tlon sub.tan. tlally described In the speClftcations of the patents,' until the wltnes., In 
�����:: :t�:e�Of:g:::�:���n�r ���ih��:eq���n�gow�!� t�:sfs��ae���f t�t� entee 1n making those experiments, and in most c8ses not until years a¥ter 
i�:J'tj:��°ftc';:fl���g:i:��;� p���1 I'h"��� ����n���c!�e .patentee had 

.Beyond sfl doubt, tbe patentee was the original and ftrst Inventor of the process In the United State •• and sufficient appears, even In the proofs Introduced by the respondbnth to convince the court that the ftrst Knowledge 
��iY� ��1�'iI;,;���r:�e::;;�e;grn;��J:��A�.!;��:��s �::iJl��c��:h�� place where the experiments of the patelltee were made, or who had at some time been the employees of the Inventor and had assisted In his experiments . * Next the respondent l'lslsts that the process deSCribed In the English patent te Peter Durand super_Mes the Invention of the "sslgnor of the com-
f��ls�:��:: �lt�g�:Js��vg7 ::�:g{eJh:o Sf�t ��J'c'".:'s����\,p.;;;r§g!��� 
�;��:B��re\O J>:t m ���e���e�1:��n'i:i�r�\�g:�h�h:rfi�t���N� ��:s�"i;e"cr� does not mentton green corn, nor does he state whether the kernels are or are not to be removed from the cob, orl If ' to be removed, whether the removal Is to be eJrected In a manner to eave the kernels unbroken or by means of a gaged knife, as In the mode of operation described in the complainant's latent, nor Is BUrr mention made of preserving green corn or any 
���� ����:�iri��b"ettf�:th'};��:�����t j����I�Je�hrn af��cI�llla�lnc��': plaint . * It IS 1.ulte clear that a carefnl comparison of the deSCriPtionsrnven of the 
1�::g!do�:i�r��'i��f;:J\i;tg:�g;;'8il�I�8�f,l�hm�:t��h��Fegl�na�! t�s': sentlally and substantially nnlike, to which lllay be added that persons havIng no other knowledge of the complainant's process than wliat they de-
�b'i� i�

o
�.rs���n�e�� c"J'�b�f���".ri'!J��f�t�:;aft���nt./ wonld never be 

paten�s otherw�se valid may be avoldedln a suit t'or infrlngement by proof that the Invention was in puollc use and on sale more than two years, with the consent and allowance of the patentee , before he ftled his application for a patent, which Is the next defense presented by the respondent . * Nothing short of proof that the invention was on sale or In public use, with the consent and a llow�nce of the inventor, for a period exceeding two years, will support.such a defense, as the ¥arty char�ed with Infrinl/ng the 
�ll��':.��:�,i�'h1��j';,�rli r;.;n .. ��i�::;�eal��a�IJ:f��:':e�t�S 2 the act 

If the sale or use Is without the consent or allowanc� of l he Inventor, or If the use is merely experimental, to ascertain the vllineh ut!l1tr.' or success 
�;Il\hJ'e�J��Vi:.����.r:tt;�no\�i�ntft��?t\Ce, that is not suc a sa e or nse as 

Tested by those rules, as the case mnst be, It is quite clear that the defense under conSideration must be overruled, as there iSllO evidence in the record to show that the Inv�ntlons, or either of them, were In public use or on sale more than two years bef"r. the Inventor aPplied for a patent. or 
{g�fg� ��r:������1e��ho��'i,�Os�c"::�����':,!I��<;,���t��nl��\�eW�� made. * . Inventors have a right to employ all means llecessary and proper to enable them to perfect their illventlons and to " reduce tlie same to practlce, and It Is clear that no such experimental act can justly be viewed as lea1timate evidence to snpport the defense of a 'prior unauthorized public safe or use of the Invention, or a nse Inconsistent with the right to IIPply for a pat. 
t��:�8��%eo\�"e:;�bu��v�:e��������d':4� tt����'ittt:gt.ln:entian;and 
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Inventions Patented in England by Americans. 

[Complied from the Commissioners of Patents' Journal.] 
From June 6 to June 11, 18W, Inclusive. 

CASTING ROLLs.-G. G. Lobdell, Wllmlngton, Del. 
HYDRAULIO HorST.-T. Steblns et al.,  San FranCiSCO, Cal . 
ENGRAVING MACHINE, ETc.-H. D. Sedgwick, New York city. 
GAS BURNER.-T. Clough, New York city. 
IRON FURNAOE.-G. E. Harding, New York city. 
LOOOlllOTIVE ENGINE .-H. Fairbanks, St. Johnsbury, Vt. 
PRESERVING IRON.-W. H. Sterling, San FranCiSCO , Cal. 
RAISING COAL, ETc.-A. Lawton, EUzabeth,N. J., et al. 

REFINER.-W. Nell, San Frauclsco, Cal. 
REFRIGERATOR.-T. D. Kingan, Indianapolis. Ind. 
ROLLING MILL.-W. Sellers, Philadelphia, Pa., et. al. 

UlIIBRELLA FRAlIIE, ETO.-A. and I. Herzberg, Phlladelphla, Pa. 
WASHING DII!lIES, ETc.-A. Fischer, New York cltV. 

Improved Sewing Machine. 
Lebbens W. Lathrop ,Phlladelphia. Pa., assignor to Lathrop Combination 

Sewing Machine Company, of' New York clty.-Thls Invention, which was 
fully described and lllnstrated In the SCIENTIFIO AlIIERIOAN for October 26. 
1872, relates to Improvements In sewing machines, and it conSists, ftrst, In a 
comblnatlon ofa rotary looper and an osclllating looper with a spool car
rier and needle, the rotary looper being so constructed that the loop wlll 
not only be extended so that 8 commercial spool may be employed for intro
ducing the locking thread to avoid the winding of bobbins for shnttles, n�w 
necessary In the common lock :'stltch machines, also much of the friction 
due to shuttle machines, but It Is also so contrived that a chain stitch, also 
a combined lock and cbaln stitch, can be' made., The second part of the 
invention consists In an a�aptatlon of the revolving loop opener, and appli
cation of a shifting pin thereto, for so adjusting the loop, as it Is opened for 
passing the locking thread spool through It, taat a chain stitch will be 
formed by the upper thread. the lower thread being dispensed with ; also so  
that a combined chain and lock stitch can be made, the lower thread being 
Included. The third part of tbe Inventlon consists In an arrangement of 
operating gear for working the loopers : also the feed, the revolving looper, 
together with the bulged pal .. te for holding the discharged loop to avoid 
kinking. The fourth part of the Invention consists in 8 construction of the 
metal case of the machine or cover for the working parts In sections, and 
jointing them together in such manner that by swinging the jOinted parts 
the work below may be exposed readlly at any time for Inspection, o!l1ng. 
and adjusting, whlle the plate on which the sewing Is done remains sta
tionary. 

Improved Offal Drier. 
Matthew Anderson, Chicago, lll.-For drying and deodorizing the oJral of 

packing houses rapidly and efficiently, It Is proposed to have a jacketed 
cylinder, to be heated with steam, In which the oJral wl11 be Inclosed, the 
said cylinder containing an agitator to stir the oJral rapidly, and having air· 
pipes for <l!scharglngheated air throughout the mass at the same time. The 
air I. heated In a col1 surrounding the steam jacket, which connects with 
the shaft of the agitator, which Is hollow, and conducts the air, which is to 
be forced In by a pump or blower, to perforated tubes on tbe agitating 
blades, from which It Is distributed so as to circulate thoroughly throngh 
the substance to be dried, and then allowed to escape through a pipe to 
carry oft the odor to a ftre, If preferred, where It may be burned . 

Improved Apparatus
' 

for Freezing Liquids. 
Francesco Sajno, of Milan, Italy.-This Invention is an Improvement In 

the class of apparatus for freezing liquid, wherein a horizontally arranged 
hollow rotating cylinder Is employed. An outer eyllnder 10 jacketed with a 
non-conducting material to protect the freezing inixture from the heat of 
the atmosphere . It has contracted ends, which are provided with screw 
caps, which close the openings so that the water of the freezing mixture 
wl11 be held in the space below the joints as the cylinder is revolved, so that 
It cannot leak onto The Inner cylinder, for holding the liquid ,to be frozen, 
Is permanently attached to one end of the outer cylinder, so that the cap of 
that end opens a:ld closes the passage to It only ; also so that, in case the 
water rises as high In the .outer cylinder as the jolnt,lt cannot leak Into the 
llquld to be frozen. Longitudinal plates divide the space between the 
cylinder. Into several compartments to conftne the fr .. izingmlxture eqnally • 
A stationary rod In the axis of the Inner cyHnder has a scraper and kneader 
on It to scrape the frozen liquid oJr the surface where it freezes before the 
middle portion, and stir and knead the mass to facmtate the equal and uni
form action. This rod can be removed with the cylinders when taken ont 0 
the bearings. 

Improved Revolving Cotton Lint Room. 
Wllliam T .  Crenshaw, Burton, Texas .-Thls Invention consists of a lint 

receiver of two or more compartments or rooms arra.nged 80 as to revolve 
on a vertical axI s .  Each compartment Is provided with Inlet passages for 
lint and doors for taking ont the same, so arranged that while the inlet pas. 
sage of one room Is at the gin stand, where the lint will be deHvered Into It 
as It comes ' from the gin, the door of another room will be at the press , 
whereby the ginning anC[ presslqg may be carried .. n contlnnously without 
the hands being exposed to, the dust. 

Improved Axle and Axle Box for Vehicle". 
FriederiCh Hlmslnger, Morrlsanla, N. Y.-Thls Invention consists In the 

Improvement of axle boxes. Grooves or recesses are made In the bearing 
surface 9f the box, which operate a. reservoirs for the lubricating material . 
The box Is fttted to a collar, aad a nut is so fttted to the axle tha� when 
turned np It makes a joint with the end of the box, and conftnes the oll or 
other Inbrlcatlng material . The ends of the box will besome worn after a 
whlle so that more or less of th� material will escape, but the axle will st1ll 
be, IUbrlC8.ted from the material retained 111 the grooves and retarded by a 
Shonlder or oJrset. 
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Improved Ribbon Block. 

William Obrist, New York clty.-The object of this Inventton I s  to furnish 
to manufacturers and Impilrters of silk anll. other ribbons an Improved ribbon 
block . This Invention consists of a cylindrical tube, rolled of a cylindrical 
strip of cileap straw or other paper, the layers of which adhHre by the appli
cation of Borne cheap mucilage or paste. This tube is strengthened sidewise 
by wooden disks, forming therewith a strong cylindrical ribbon block. 

Improved Wardrobe Bedstead. 

Edward Hunter and Daniel Van Sickle,  Chloag'o, IlL-This invention be
longs to the class of folding beadsteads designed to form, when folded or 
not in use, a compact ornamental article of furniture ; and it consists in the 
arrangement of the foot legs to serve as an upper side finish of the imita
thin bureau formed by the be(lstead when folded, and al90 t o  lock or secure 
the two parts thereof together. 

Impl'ovetl C ombined Umbrella and Cane. 
T .  R. Lambert Chevers , Hoboken, N.  J.-This Invention has for its object 

to furnish an improved device which shall be 80 constructed that it may be 
readily adjusted for use as an umbrella or a cane, a s  may b e  desired, and 
which , when adj usted for use in Either capacity, shall show no indication of 
any other use. The invention consists in thc hollow h andle provided with 
a detachable cap and a detachable ferrule to ada pt it for use as a cane .  

Improved 11lortar lllixer and Grinder. 
Edward Spaulding, Keene, N. H.-This i nvention consists of a series of 

rotary mixers .suspended in a mixing vat from a reciprocating carriage, on 
which they are moved forward and back across the vat, and, at  the same 
time, revolved for mixing the l ime and sand. The invention also consists 
of another vat by the side of the mixing vat, with a grinding mechanism at 
one end, into which the lime arid sand, a fter being mixed, are discharged to 
be worked thruugh the grinder, while another batCh is being prepared in 
the mixer. The machine is designed t o  be arranged on wheels , to be moved 
from place to place conveniently, and will be arranged for being worked. by 
horse power or in any preferred way. 

Im}}roved S ole Channeling and Heel Burnislling Machines. 

Caroline Vrooman ,  Boston, Mass . ,  a.dministratrix of Henry S .  Vrooman, 
deceased.-The first invention consists in the improvement of machines for 
channeling the soles of boots and sho e s .  The pattern npon which the leath
er sole is laId to be channeled approximates nearly to the shape of the sole, 
s o  that soles varying somewhat in size and sha.pe may be channeled on the 
same pattern. The edge of the pattern is a cogged rack, which gears with 
t wo sma.ll spur wheels, and is held in gear by meanS of a roll which bears 
against its inside. The roll revolves on a pin in a slide, which is forced up 
by a spiral spring, and the spur wheels are revolved by suitable means. For 
the removal of the pattern the roll and slide are forced back by means of a 
lever. A movable arm which proj ects over the bed may be moved later
ally. A suitably arranged lever on the side of the arm carries a roller on its 
front end which bears upon the sole and keeps it down firm on the pattern . 
Attached to the back of the movable arm, by means of a h!nge , i s  the adjust
able guide, which is forced outward from the arm by a spiral spring, and 
bears against the edge of the sole 9S the pattern is revolved. By the press
ure of the "!oot communicating motion to a cord, the arm i s  swung back for 
the removal of the pattern and placing the sole. The knife or channeler 
and the groover are also adj u stably attached to the end of the roll lever. 
The lcnife and groover partake of the movement of the roller, and are raised 
and lowered by means of a cam lever. To operate with the machine the 
cam lever, which lifts the knife, groover and roll, is pressed down. Then, 
by pressing with the foot on the treadle, the arm i s  swung back, or to one 
side. The sole is  then placed on the pattern and the treadle released, which 
allows the guide to press the sole. Then the le ver, which throws down the 
roll and knife, is lifted, and Oyt urning the crank the sole is  revolved, and the 
chann eling is completed. The top of the pattern is cross serrated, with 
spurs therein to hold the s ole. The saIDe inventor has also devised an im· 
p ruved machine for burnishing and polishing the heels of boots and shoes. 
Thc frame or bench consists of t wo stands ana connecting plate_ A spindle 
is hinge jointed, and slides in a threaded tube.  The latter i s  adjustable in 
the socket of the stand, and clamped at any point of adjustment by a screw 
passing down through said socket_ The opindle is  in two parts, hinged 
together, so that one part can be turned one side to facilitate the putting 
in aud taking out the. sho e .  A hand wheel nnt workS over the externally 
threa ded tube, and a\ialnst a shoulder on the spindle, to force the latter 
forward into the shoe and the shoe against the heel piece. When the shoe 
is placed in the machine it is  given a revolving motion of about two tllirds 
of a revoluti on by turning a crank, which can be inCl'eased or diminished, 
and the shoe turn e d  more or less,  as may be desired. The burnisher is ad
justably attachec] to the end of a beam, t o  which is given a longitudinal 
motion. By bearing down on a suitably arranged tre�dle the outer end of 
the box and l)urnishing beam are tipped down, which raises tile burnisher 
from the heel. A cavity in the burnisher I s  connected by mean s of a hole 
with a gas burner for heat1ng the burnisher, if a high temperature is desired, 
but the burnisher is  readily removed a::ld heated and replaced, if re quired. 

Improved Lamp Bracl<et. 
George Jones, Peekskill, assignor to Thomas J. Fisher, New York city.

This invention consists jll forming on th e ring a projecting ear with double 
steps,  aud a similar projecting ear on the arm, so that, when the two ears 
are placed together, with their steps overlapping each other, a pin may be 
placed through the two ears to firmly lock the p arts of the bracket together. 

Improved Fireproof Roof; 
Niels Poul son, New York clty.-The object of this Invention Is to con

struct a strong, durable, and fireproof French roof of cast metal, for the 
purpose of avoiding the combustible material of which they are built at 
present. The invention consist9 of cast iron plates of suitable size, j oined 
firmly together by means of outside ribs or cap s and interior bolt arrange
ment, representing an elegant front,  impervious to atmospheric infiuences 
and absolutely fireproof. 

Improved Fly Protector. 
Isaiah Daugherty, Rocky Station, Va.-The invention consists In a box

like case of suitable dimenSions, with common or wire gauze for the ad· 
miSSion of air and light, an entrance door, ann a loung9 or bed, book case, 
table, chair, and other pIeces of furniture placed therein, the whole, mov
able on casters, forming a safe retreat against fiies, mosqUitoes,  or other 
insects. 

Improved lUaclIine for 11loving Logs. 
George M . Hinkley, MilwaUkee, Wis . ,  and Alexander Rodgers, Muskegon ,  

Mich.-This invention is an improvement upon the l o g  turning machine 
patented to A. Rodgers on March 19, 1872, and consists in the application of a 
j ointed push bar and certain actuating devices to the turning apparatus 
lleretofore u'led for turning logs on the carriage, and whereby the logs may 
b e rolled from the log way on to the carriage of a saw mill by power. 

Improved MaclIine for Cutting Webbing. 
William A. Rice, Bristol, N. H.-This invention consists of a sht�ars for 

cutting webbing mounted on a stand with one blade fixed and the other 
movable ,  and worked by a foot motion, the stationary blade being provided 
with small nicks across the edge to prevent the webbing from sUpping, the 
movable blade being held against the stational'y one by an elastic washer 
surrounding the pivot bolt, and compressed against the blade by i t .  

Improved Instrument for Cleaning Gun B arrels. 
'Villinm E. Turner, Fort Snelling', Minn.-The object of this invention 19 

to provide frady and efficient means for cleaning and burnishing the inside 
of gun barrels ; and it consists in an instrument formed of a tube and 
movable central rod, and an expansible cluster of wire or similar material, 
the latter being expanded and adj usted to fit barrels of different caliber, or 
to give more or less friction to'/.'_barrels of the same caliber by means of a 
screw thread and nr.t on the rod. 

Impl'oved Eye Glass. 
Arthur D .  Ansell, Hartford, Conn., assignor to Lazarus, Moses & Co., New 

York city.-The object of this invention is to improve the arrangement of 
springs on an eye glass so as to obtnin a firm hold on the nose and bring the 
diameters of the lenses in line with each other when they are worn . The 
invention consists in connecting the glass :frames with the bridge by suspen· 
sion springs, &Q that the nse of pillars, clasps,  or spiral springs will be dis
pensed with, and so that the points of said springs wlll'hug tile glass frames 
when the latter are closed. 

Improved Grain Drill. 
George A. Purslcy, PittSfield, Ill .-This invention relates to a combination 

of springs and adjustIng devices for graduating the force with which the 
fl akes or seed tubes are pressed into the earth. By suitable arrangement 
the downward movement of a bar compresses springs and canses them to 
press npon the draft rods, and thus hold the fiukes down t o  their work with 
a yielding presaure, 80 that said flukes may be held down with a great�r or 
less pressure by moving the bar down o r u p .  IJ? triangular plates,  Which are 
pivoted at their angles to the side bars of the frame, are formed cam slots 
to receive pins attached t o  the bar so that the said bar may be drawn down 
by movmg the said plates upon their pivot s .  The plates are connected and 
caused to move together by a pivoted bar. 

Improved Soldering Componnd. 
Cary Cox, COvington, Ga.-The object of this invention is to improve and 

simplify the cost of soldering tin, copper, and s imilar wares ; and it consists 
in a compound for soldering, composed by combining muriatic acid, sal 
aIhmoniac, sulphate of copper, zinc, and water. The solder is preferably 
used in the form of wire, the end of which is dipped in the compound, and 
applied to the heated surface <>f the article to be soldered. By this process 
no soldering Iron is required. The heat i� appli ed by means of the fiame of 
a lamp or hell ted iron upon the opposite side.  

Improved Carriage Spring. 
Thomas H. Wo od, New York city, aSSignor to J. B. Brewster & C o . ,  of 

same plaee.-This invention relates to an improved arrangement of trans
verse fl:prings on light wagons, and has for its object t o  combine ,  in a wag
on supported on Single transverl::le springs and side bars, the advantage of 
elasti city, double elliptic tran sverse springs, and Of the deep setting of the 
body obtained at present by using the single springs . Upon the axles are 
fastened the middle p ortions of transverse springs, the ends of which are 
secured to side bars . These side bars are made of hickory wood or other 
material , and aid, with whatever elasticity they may possess,  in making the 
snpport of the body yielding. To the under side of the carriage body are 
secured transverse springs, the ends of which connect by suitable couplings 
with the side bars. The springs can be made of metal or wood or other 
material, and are semi-elliptic or fiat springs, in contradistinction to the 
full elliptiC springs hcretofore nsed as direct supports for carriage hodies on 
their axles.  

Improve,l Cbildren' s PlIotograph Chair. 
Mark H .  Prescott, Jr., La Crosse, Wis.-This invention consists of a yer

tlcally adjustable head rest at the back of a child's chair, in combination 
with an adjustable back and band for wais t, for supporting small children 
steadily, so that they can be photographed clearly and accurately. 

Improve,l Blast Furnace Alarm Apparatns. 
Edwin Davis, Millerton, N. Y.-This invention has for its object t o  im� 

prove the construction of hot blast furnaces, to enable the escaping gases 
to be more e:lfectually utilized for heating the air before it is driven into 
the furnace, and to indicate when the fUrnace is  ready for another charge. 
The invention consists in tbe employm ent of a cover for closing the part of 
the fUrnace top outside of the air-heating chamber. To the forward edge 
of the cover is attached a chain, which passes over a guide pulley pivoted in 
the upper part of the fiue. and t o  its other end Is attached a weigh t ,  which 
so nearly balances the cover that said cover may be readily raised and low
ered. A small weight is attached to the lower end of another chain, which 
chain passes up through a hole in the cover, passes over a guide pulley, piv
oted in the upper part of the fiue, and its other end is  attached to the 
weight, so that, as the weight descends when raising the cover, the other 
weight may be drawn upward out of the way when charging the furnace . 
The small weight is designed to rest upon the ore in the furnace, and de
scends with said ore , straightening out another set of chains,  so a s ,  when 
the ore has descended so low that the furnace l e quires another charge, said 
charge will souml a gong to notify the attendant. 

Improved Antomatic Fire Alarm. 
Henry L .  Brown, Middletown, Conn . -It I s  proposed to have a small t ube 

of lead, or other subsi;ance easily destroyed by fire, running· throughout the 
bunding, where It wlll be exposed and burn oft' in case of I1re In the build
ing, and connecting with a collapsible air holder, inflated and connected 
with a lever and a spring, s o  that when the tube is burned and t.he air es
capes the spring w!ll move the leVer and cause it to release a bell hammer 
of an alarm mechanism to allow it to be set in motion by its actuating 
spring to sound an alarm. 

Improved Automatic Fan. 
Jacob Lehner, Galcna ,  Ill.-The object of this Invention is to furnIsh an 

adjustable fan attachment for bedsteads, cradles,  etc ..  by which the fanning 
is  accomplished by the motion of a rocking chair, which may communicate 
to a cradle also the rocking motion. By attaching the fan arrangement t o  a 
cradle and placing the same on a bottom frame with lateral grooves:, con
necting the rocking chair by a rod with the cradle, the operation of fanning 
and rockIng is accomplished at the same time,  without the least Inconveni"  
ence to the attendan t .  

Improve(l Grain Raker and Loader. 
George S .  Dudley. Dixon, Cal .-Thi s invention consists in the improve 

ment of harvester rakes. To the rear end of the machine is attached a se
ries of parallel inclined bdrs, which at their lower end are slotted longitu
dinally to receive rake teeth. The teeth are pivoted to a cross bar attached 
t o  the bottom of the rear end of the frame, and are rounded off upon their 
forward lower sides to enable them to pass readlly over any obstruction 01' 
unevenness of surface . By pres sing a suitably arranged loop down into a 
vertical p O Sition, the rear ends of the teeth will be depressed, raising their 
forward ends away from the ground for .onvenience in turning or passing 
from place to place . Guide rods are inserted in the upper forward part of 
the teeth, and work up and down freely as the teeth move upon their piv
ots.  The- f0rward part of the machine is supported upon caster wheels,and 
its ' rear part upon wheels, one of' which revolves loosely upon one j our
nal of a cyUnder or drum and the o ther is rigidly connected with the other 
j o urnal of said cylinder, so as to carry said cylinder with it in its revolution. 
To the cylinder are attached rows of radial arms which are made of such a 
length that t h eir outer ends, as the cylinder reVOlves ,  will sweep through 
the spaces between the teeth and guide rods without coming in contact 
with the ground or the framework of the machine .  The cylinder has ring 
grooves formed in it, midway between the arms, for the passage of the 
prongs of the endless belts which pass around rollers pivoted in bars ,whick 
ride upon the cylinder, and the under sides of which have longitudinal 
grooves formed in them, whieh, in connection with the ring gro oves in the 
cylinder, allow the pronged belts to pass, while �he said ends rest upon the 
said cylinder. A shaft revolving in the forward part of the top of the 
frame is  actuated by a band from the wheel that drives the cylin der. To 
the other end of the shaft is attached a pulley, with b elting which connects 
with a shaft to the inclined carrier fram e .  The upper end of the carrier 
frame rises so high, and projects so far, that the grain may readily pass 
from it to the wagon . To the upper end of the carrier frame I s  pivoted a 
shaft around which passes an endless apron to which cross slats are at
tached to prevent the grainfrolll Slipping upon said endless apron . By this 
construction the grain is raised from the ground by the teeth, an d from 
said teeth by the radial arms, the g uard rods keeping It from sUpping from 
said arms while being raised. As the arms pass a vertical position the grain 
falls upon the pronged belts, by which it is carried to the carrier, by which 
it Is  deposited upon the wagon .  

Improved Sewing Macbine Caster. 
John H. Plank, Bloomfield, Iowa.-Tllls invention consists of two pairs 

of barlS having a foot rest for a sewing or other machine leg and two cast
ers at one end and lapping each other at the other ends, where they are con
nected by a clamp screw, so that said foot rests can be adjusted t o  or from 
each other for machines of different sizes . These bars ' are to receive the 
machine in the said foot rests, so that it cq,n be rolled about and the ma
chine taken oft' and its legs set on the fioor, when it is to sit firmly for u s e .  

Improved Treadle Movement. 
John Evans,  Rosenhayn, N. J .--This invention consists in causing a 

spring, slotted at the u ppcr end and applied to the treadle and crank pjn,to 
act as a brake, to prevent the wheel from running ba ckward and bring it 
always Into such a position that it will start forward wilen tnrned, without 
being carried some distance with the hand. 

Improved Liqnid.Seale,. Valve. 
LOllis Winterbauer, New York city.-This invention relates t o  barrels or 

caslts of ferment:ed liquors on draft j and consists in allowing the 1nl,'Tess 
o f  air to 1111 the vacuum made by the withdrawal o f  liquid whlle the egress 
of the gases is  prevented. A plug or spigot is desIgned to be driven into a 
hole in the upper side of the cask or vessel, and which is rnade with a pro 
jection or arm upon each side for convenience in drawing 1t out when re
quire d .  A channel leads up from th e inner end and out through one of the 
arms of the said plug, which arm Is so formed a s  to roccive the end of a 
small rubber tube. The o ther end of the tllbe is connected with the case 
of the valve, which case is made with a detachable bottom which I s  ,. e
cured air and 1Y3.tcr tigh t .  A small tube is connecte d with a hole i n  the 
bottom and extends up to a convenient hight along the side of the body of 
the case , and i t s  u pper end is left open.  The hole in th e bottom ia c o v 
e r e d  with a small rubber fl a p ,  upon which is placed a weight a n d  which is  
made exactly flat upon its lower side.  In using the valve the case is h a l f  
tilled, m o r e  or l e s s ,  with water, or o t h e r  suitable liquid, so as to closely �eal 
th e valve.  

Improvement in Coloring llIetals. 
Joseph Kintz, West Meriden , Conn . , assignor t o  himself and J.  P. Clark , 

of same pIacc.-For coloring cast iron and other metalS a dark brown cQlor, 
the iron is first blacked,  then coateel with a sizing substance, which is par
tially dried, Then pulverized black lead is  put on and brushed to produce 
a polish . The succeeding operations are t o  coat the lead with lacquer, find,  
lastly, t o  heat the iron,  which produces the desired dark brown color . The 
blacking is mainly to hold the sIze . 

Improved Beer Cask. 
Michael Seltz, Williams burgh, N. Y.-This invention has for its object to 

preven t  the heads of large beer casks or tuns from being started or sprung 
by the pressure of the beer in working, and thus prevent the consequent 
leakage and loss.  The invention consists in the c'1mbination of the rod 
having a head upon one end, a nut upon the other end, and screw threads ot 
the same pitch ancl running in the same direction upon both ends with the 
cross bars and the heads of the casks. By this construction the threads of 
the said rod sinking into the wood of the said heads and bars prevent any 
beer from le a.kmg out around the rod . 

Improved Antomatic Vent Opener for Air Springs. 
John Walther, Brooklyn,  E .  D . , N. Y., assignor to Calvert B .  Cottrell, 

Westerly, R .  I . -It is desirable to have a vent, in connection with the air 
surings used on printing presses, to stop the table, by which the air may be 
allowed to escape frOTIl and enter the cylinder fre ely when the press i s  
running s l o w  at starting a n d  stopping : a l s o  when it is being turned over 
by hand for adjus ting, cleaning, or any other purpose j so that the moving 
of the press will not be obstrnctcd by the compression of the air in fron t of 
the pistons in entering the cylinders, or by the partial yaCUUln fOl'lned be· 
hind in withura\ving from the cylinders in consequence of the leakage pest 
the pIstons in compressing the air. It is also desirable to have the vent so 
arranged that it be opened automatically when the press stops running, and 
closed in the same lllanner when it !!Itarts,  t o  avoid the attention and labor 
necessary to do it by hand. This invention consists of a valve which is a u 
tom.tically opened by either g',"vitation or by t h e  suction of t h e  piston o f  
t h e  a i r  springs, 01' by t h e  same a n d  gravitation, a n d  closed by t h e  a i r  com
pre13seJ to form the spring, without the aid of intervention of any g,ppara� 
tus for actua ling i t .  

Improved Oil Can.  
Henry Keller, Sauk Center, Minn .-This invent.ion consists of a cylindr 

cal body with flat ends, arranged horizontally on legR , with a filling tube 
the top, the spout on one side and a stationary handle on the o ther, and 
swing handle on the top side of �he cy1inder .  The object ia to have a can 
which will not"be subject to the wear, as the ordinary cans are, on the bot � 
tom, and will be less liable to turn over when full in eon sequence of being 
top heavy, and will ROt cause its contents to spurt out on the groun d .  

Improved Journal Box. 
John A .  Althouse, New Harmony, Ind.-This invention rel ates t o  the 

con struction of j o urnal boxes for shafting and similar p urposesj  and con � 
sists in the mode Gf tightening the box to the j ournal when, from wear or 
other canse, it has become loose.  It consists of the base, the cap, and two 
adjnstable side section s .  The base may b c  thc pl.te of the p!llow block, or 
it may be a scparate pla t e .  The cap fits on t o  the top of the pill o w  bjoe� 
and j ournal in the ordinary manner.  The adjustable side s actions are 
made with the back of each sect i o n  recessed or cut away, with tianges 
whicn fit on the ends of the pill o w  block, and with the projecting lips 
which inclose and hold the adjusting screw .  The bacl, side of thc sectiun 
i s cut on an incline. The adjusting screw is at tached t o  a movd.ble block 
with inclined face, and is provided with a collar. The block is allowed play 
up and down j and the i nclined surfaces of the section and block being r e 
versed a n d  placed in contact with e a c h  o ther, and the screw stationary lon
gitudinally, it will be seen that, as  the screw is turned, the block will b e  
moved up o r  do wn, accc rding to t h e  direction jn whIch t h e  screw is  turned, 
and wi!l act as a wedge . 

Improved Furniture Caster. 
Cevedra B .  Sheldon, New York city . -l'his invention consists of a collar 

on the under side of the horn which is formed o n  punching the pin hole, 
which gives the requisite thickness and strength t o  the horn at that pOint, 
and enables the s t cc mping or striking out the horn from sheet metal . It 
also consists in a flanged socket, stamped or struck up . 

Improved S top Cock. 
George W. Eddy, Waterford, N. Y.-This invention consists In the im

provement of stop valves.  It is pro!,osed to pivot the two valves by ears 
to a cross head, which screws up and down the valve stem, and to arrange . 
the pivot pins in inclined slotted round holes, Which are so inclined that 
when the disks cease their downward movement the fUrther down move· 
ment of the cros3head will force the disks ag'j,inst their seats, and at the 
beginning of the up movement draw them away from the seats . Cams or 
dogs are also pivoted to the crosshead on the same pins that are used for 
pivoting the di:sks, and have an eccentric face acting on the back of the 
disks, and a projection �xtending to within a short distance of the valve 
stem so as to be acted on by a collar on its lowf'r end. By thiR arrangenlent, 
when the crosshead is screwed down on the stem till the stems of the cams 
are brought against the collar, it  will, by its action on said stems, force the 
cam fa0es powerfully again�t the disks, and thus greatly aid the pivot pins 
and the slots in pressing tho disks again�t their seats, both to close them 
tightly and t o  strongly resist any Impulses of the water against them. The 
cams are arranged in slots in the crosshead, by which they are placed in the 
plane Clf the axis  of the disks and the valve stem. The right hand thread
ed part of the stem screws through a nnt in the cap below th e stuffing box 
when the stem has endwise motion, to raise the lower end of the stem 
above the water way when the valves are open, and return it t o  the w ork
ing puBition when the valves are closed, while the raising and lowering of 
the disks with the cross head are effected by the st eam, by reason of' a re 
versely threaded part which moves the crosshead down by the same move 
ment that screws the stem down, and up by the same movement that raises 
the stem . 

Improved Apparatus for Assorting Nails. 
John Coyne, Pittsburgh, aSSignor to himself and Ro bert Chessman, Etna , 

Pa.-This invention has for its object to provide a simpl e (levice for assoft� 
ing cut nails.  This apparatus is constructed somewhat o n  the plan of cer
tain screw feel..lers in use in this country and in England-that is to say, o f  
incUned plates so arranged with a central angle pla!te as to form slotted o r  

, open channels or gutters between them, through which t h e  refuse metal 
and headless uails wlll l'ass, and thus be ready for removal for economic 
purposes. T·o adapt the apparatus for separating nails of different sizes , 
as carpet tacks from sh1ngle nails,  etc . ,  or for analogous purposes,  the in 
clined side plate s  are made laterally adjustable . 

Impl'oved BreeclI Loading Fire Arm. 
.T�hn Sidney Heath, of Thomas Street, Londoa, England . -These lmproYe 

ments are exclusively appltcab le to breech loading fire arms, more especially 
those in which fixed ammunition is  employed.  The object of the invention 
I s , prlncipally, t o  prevent the premature or accidental discharge of fire 
arm s ; and it consists in the prOvision of sHding bolts for locking the firing 
pins, the SRme being operated by a thumb leVer arranged to project throng 
tile gnn stock, 
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Improved Washina- Machine. 
Elias M. Hodgson, Stanhope, N. J.-This Invention is an Improvement In 

the class of washing machines having a lIxed and swinging 01' vibrating 
presser board_ The Improvement relates to the construction of the face of 
the presser boards, the same being grooved longitudinally and transversely 
t� form rectangular projections or blocks, and perforations being formed 
In the grooves in such a manner that, when the boards come together, the 
blocks of one board w!ll strike against those of the other, and the horizon
tal and vertical grooves In one board will come opposite those In the other, 
and the water be expressed through the holes. 

Improved Loom for Weaving Piled Fabrics. 
Edward Pickford, New Brunswick, N. J.-For withdrawing the wires used 

In weaving pUe fabrics, a hook Is provided with a guard on one side of It to 
wear against the side of the wire head, to which the wire Is attached, to pre 
vent the hook from shifting so far over as to engage the next wire at the 
same time, and to Insure the hook against shifting In the other direction, so 
as to slip 011 from the head of the wire. The face of the hook, and also the 
foce of the shoulder of the plate or head of the wire with which the hook 
engages, Is made like a half dovetall, beVeled, and relatively arranged 
with the guard so that they are locked together, and all liability to dIscon_ 
nect during the operation of withdrawing the wire Is avoided. 

Improved Shoe Last. 

Jno. A. Hecbenbach & Anton Haertle, Mayville, Wis.-This Invention 
relates to the spring lock bolt that fastens together two sections of a last, 
and consists In the application thereto of two plates and a hook whereby It 
becomes unnecessary to cut so near to the upper surface of the last, to 
makd the bolt so long, or to nse the ordinary transverse pin by which the 
last hook is enabled to nnlock the sectlons_ 

Improved Tin Roof. 

Patrick Wall, Allcgbeny, Pa.-Thls Invention consists in corrugated tin 
sheeting for roofs, with a plain and smooth portion near each edge, whereby 
the lap and joints between adjacent sheets may be easHy and conveniently 
made, While the corrugations give the desired stiffness alid strength, allow 
for contraction and expansion, and aveid the tend�ncy of the metal to 
buckle. 

Improved Boot and Shoe Packing Case. 
Matthew Euhler,La MOille, Ill.-Thls Invention consists of a case, rectan

gular and oblong In form, and provided with a series of transverse shelves 
or partitions placed at such distances apart as wlll form a series of com
partments adapted to accommodate medium or large size books. Each of 
the compartments thus formed Is subdivided into two compartments by 
means of an IncHned partition which Is so arranged that the cubical space 

Improved Rotary Chnrn. of the compartments on one side of it equals in the aggregate that of the 
George Walker, Whitley's Point, Ill.-In this Invention, the dasher shaft compartments on the other side. On one side of the partition, the smallest 

the vertical ribs and inversely Inclined arms. By this arrangement, as it Is or shortest compartment Is at the bottom of the case and the largest at the 
revolved forward, the tendency Is to force downwarc. the milk, which, by top, while on the other side the arrangement is reversed, the smallest com. 
the bottom and sides of the churn and by the angles between said bottom partment being at the top and the largest at the bottom. Thus constructed, 
the sides, Is thrown into violent agitation, bringing the butter In a very the box answers as a shipping and packing case in which the boots or shoes 
short time. The churn body can be readlly detached and set in a tub of cold cannot become disarranged or abraded by friction against each other, and 
water to cool the milk In warm weather, and In cold weather It can be set in which the salesman can select the size he requires without the loss of a 
in a tub of warm water, ar upon t'le stove, to warm the mnk, thUB enabling moment's time. 
the milk to be readIly brought to the proper temperature_ 

Improved Lnbricator. 
Henry V. Aiken, Gibsonburg, Pa.-In this Invention, a large drip cup Is 

arranged on the standard of the lubricator, below the middle oil chamber 
to secure the drip from above, whether escaping from the blow-off cock 
leaking or overflowing from the reservoir; the object being to economize 
the oU and prevent It from soiling the engine. .l!'cr packing the cocks, a 
1Iexlble packing jacket is provided, arranged with a tubular follower which 
Is pressed firmly against a washer by a cap to pack it 011 tight against the 
cock; and inside the follower Is a spring, to press it snugly Into Its seat, but 
not so as to bind. 

Improved Musical Instrument. 

Marsena Cannon, Salt Lake City, Utah Territory.-This invention i. an 
Improvement In the class of musical Instruments provided with coiled 
wires arranged to be struck by hammers, and thus act as SUbstitutes for the 
wire strings usually employed in pianos. The improvement consists, mainly, 
In the arrangement of keys and colled wires, so that the former act on the 
latter dIrectly, or without the aid of Intermediate mechanism. 

Improved Hatchway. 
George Follett and Adolphus Brummel, Brooklyn. N. Y.-This Invention 

consists of an arrangement of gearing, in connection with sliding hatchway 
covers, Whereby the elevator carriage Is caused to automatically open the 
way for passing through and to close it after passing, so that all danger of 
accidents by falllng through open hatchways will be aVOided, and the keep
Ing of them closed to prevent draft In case of lire will be insured. Tbe 
essential feature of the invention Is one or more toothed wheels on oppo� 
site sides of the elevator way next to the gnldesln which the elevator runs, 
gearing with the sliding door by a rack 01' racks, and" rack or racks on the 
top of the elevator carriage, which connect with said wheel or wheelS sum
clently in advance of the carriage to throw the door or doors open by the 
time the carriage rises to the passage, and corresponding rack or racks on 
the lower end of the carriage connecting with the wheel or wheels, as soon 
as the carriage arrives above the passage, in such manner as to rever�e the 
action and shut the way. 

Improved Water Wheel. 
, Samuel '1'. Teachout, Troy, N. Y. , aSSignor to himself and Joel C. Peck, of 
s�m� pl9.ce.-This invention consists in a guide rim with annular recess,and 
in combIning flaring fianges with the buckets. An annular fiange or rim 
projects downward from the under side of the top plate as far from the 
periphery of the disk as the width of the upper part of the buckets_ At a 
point about half way from top to bottom, this 1Iange turns from the vertl
cal linc, forming an inverted frustrum of a hollow cone. The buckets are 
attached there to this lIange and lIare outward to the lower ends, making a 
considerable Increase in the width. The upper parts of these buckets are 
so InClined to the radlal Unes of the wheel as to range at right angles to the 
line In which the water moves, In passing through the spaces between the 
the guides so as to get the best results from the impact; and, as to Width, 
they are in such proportion to the spaces between the guides that the water 
does not spread laterally In coming against them, by which no loss Is In
curred on that account. By the widening of the lower parts of the buckets, a 
greater quantity of water can be discharged with buckets of the same pitch 
or angle than could otherwise be, by Which the capaCity of any wheel will 
be considerably Increased after the limit In the width of the bnckets has 
been reached, said Umlt being about one seventh of the dlameter_ 

Improved Carriaa-e Spring. 
Thomas Murgatroytl, Hiawatha, Kansas.-This Invention consist. In Im

proved means for re-enforclng carriage springs. The frame of the carriage 
Is composed of two longitudInal curved rods, laterally connected by me
tallic cross pieces. The mainsprings, consisting of three or more pairs, are 
placed longitudinally between the parallel rods and connected with the 
cross pieces by loops and links. Every pall' of springs is applied to wooden 
seat rests, on which the body of the wagon rests. For the purpose of 
strengthening and stiffening mainsprings, every corresponding pall' is con
nected about half way between the links and rests by horizontal brace 
springs, which are appUed to the mainsprings by means of buckles and 
pins. The buckles are fastened to the mainsprings In such a manner that 
the larger part of the same Is placed on the upper side of the springs, and 
perforated ears are bent under at right angles downward for the reception 
of links or pins. Into the latter are linked the brace springs by means of 
uptnrned loop·Uke bends. Resting centrally on the brace springs and fas
tened to them Is the cross piece, of wood or other material, which furnishes, 
by means of vertical rods applied to the outer seat rests, additional sup
ports to the body of the c.rrlage, and by brace rods to the middle rest piece 
of the same. The foot rest of the body of the carriage Is furthermore 
braced by two or more metal rods, which are applied by screws or other
wise to the lower side of the cross piece, and are adjustable thereon. 

Improved Breech Loading Fire Arm. 
Agostino Marell!, Milan, Italy, assignor of one half his right to Sante 

Marell!, of same place.-Thls Invention refers to a breech loadIng fire arm 
for rapid lIrlng. The operator places his linger on a guard lever under the 
piece, bringing it down, when the breech block Is moved so as to open the 
breech of the barrel, thus permitting the extraction of the exploded car
tridge and the Insertion of a new one. The hammer being caught by a 
tooth on a projecting stationary appendage Is turned on a pivot, thereby 
compressing a spring, when it Is caught by the nose of the trigger; thns the 
downward motion of the guard cocks t he gun, and consequently, after a 
fresh cartridge Is Introduced and the guard replaced, the trigger may be 
pnlled, when the 1Iring of the gun takes place. Ey the former of these 
movements, the breech block Is placed again benlnd the barrel breech; and 
by the latter the hammer, being freed from the trigger stop, is thrown for· 
ward by the spring and strikes the fulminate In the cartridge. The explo
ded oartrldge Is extracted by the down motion of the guard through two 
angular levers placed In grooves of the box sides and capable of turning on 
a pivot. In order to .. scertaln at any time from a mere outside Inspection 
whether the arnl contains the cartridge and the hammer is cocked, two 
I ndicative pointers are used. 

Improved Bed Bottom. 
EdWin J,. Brockett, Nelson, Ohlo.-Thls Invention consists in constructing 

a compound .lat without any additional spring, and supporting It upon a 

continuous crank wire lit the head and foot so as to form a neat cheap, and 
comfortable bed bottom. 

Improved Tanning Compound. 
John B. Hite, Guyando!te, West Va.-This Invention relates to means for 

preventing the formation of an Incrustation upon the surface of leather 
which is being tanned, whereby it is often rendered hard, inflexible, and, to 
a great extent, Impermeable to the tannic acid. This Invention causes the 
hide to become rapidly saturated with the tanning Uquld, thoroughly soft
ened, and also rendered tough. 

Componnd tor Destroying tlte Cotton Worm. 
William B. Ro)all, Brenham, Texas.-Thls Invention relates to com

ponnds for killing bugs and Insects that Infest, eat and damage the leaves 
of growing vegetation. It consists In combining a poisoned adhesive and 
a diffusive Ingredient In Olle and the same compound. 

Improved Electro-Maa-netic Telegraph. 
George D'Infrev!lle, New York clty.-The invention consists mainly in so 

connecting a telegraph apparatus at two stations that messages may be 
sent simultaneously from opposite directions over the same wire, and also 
at different times. There is one main wire between two stations, connect
ed with sOOllsr poles of the two batteries. When one of these batterles_ 
alone Is set In action by the depression of the key near It the cnrrent pass 
es from It over the wire; when the other battery only fs brought Into play 
the current w!ll pass In the oppOSite direction over the same wire. Thus 
far all is plain. Now comes Into play the Invention, which allows the trans
mission of messages simultaneously in opposite directions over the same 
wire-not the transmission of simultaneous opposite currents, but of mes
sages. 'L'his object is obtained by so connecting the local battery with the 
relay at each station that it will be set to work and give an Impulse to the 
Bounder by the cessation of the current over the main wire. The operator 
will thereby be enabled to receive a message partly by the main current,lf 
nninterrnpted, partly by the Induced current when the main Is Interrupted. 
ThUS, if two parties, A B, telegraph each other, at once, over the same wire, 
and both depress the keys at once. A Will, by B's local Induced current, re
ceive 8 signal as long as B depresses his key; as soon as A raises his key,B's 
being still depressed, the main cnrrent from B's station w!ll go to A and 
continue the slgual, the same as the local gave It to him before. The same 
will be the effect on B's side. While both keys were depressed, B too re
ceived a signal by his local, which was put In action by the very absence of 
the main current toward hIm; and he too will receive signals, via main CUr

rent, when B raises his key from the main wire. In other words, the local 
current Is in action when the main wire is interrupted, and gives, therefore, 
a sort of negative mcssage-that Is to say, it records at one station the In
terruptions of the main current prodnced by the attempt to send a main 
current from thc other station, but only records such Interruptions when 
the same are occasioned by a simultaneous depressfon of both main keys. 
Thus simultaneous messages can be sent in opposite directions over the 
same wIre. When the main current only is started at one station, both re� 
lays will be magnetized so as not to allow the local batteries to come into 
play. 

Improved Trnnk Catch. 

Henry C.Faber, Utica, N. Y.-Thls invention has for its object to furnish 
an OOproved catch to take the place 01 straps nsually employed for hold 
Ing the cover or Ud down to the body of the trnnk to reUeve the lock from 
having to sustain the strain. It consists of an Improved trunk catch formed 
by the combination with each other of a top plate provided with a tongue 
having a slot formed In It, a bottom plate having a wide tr.nsverse slot 
Into which Is lItted a bar which Is hinged at one end, and Is provided with a 
spring at said hinged end to throw It open when unfastened, a spring. and 
a latch with a spring attached. Upon the Inner side of the free end of the 
hinged bar Is formed a catch hook, to enter a notch In the latch and fasten 
the said bar when closed down. The latch Is bent to pass around the lower 
end of the tongue, and Its lower end Is pivoted to the lower plate. ItJs 
held up by a spring attached to the plate. A stem which passes through a 
slot in the side 1Iange of the plate is attached to or formed npon the up· 
per end of the latch and has a thumb piece formed upon Its outer end for 
convenience In operatfng the latch to release the bar. Upon the Inner side 
of the hlnl(ed bar Is formed a lug to pass throngh the tongue and thus 
fasten the parts together. 

Improved Corn Planter. 
Daniel F. 'faft, New Bedford, Mass.-This Invention consists In the Im

provement of corn planters The seed hopper is secured to the rear side of 
the axle. To the bottom of the hopper Is pivoted or hinged the forward 
end of the spout, which is curved downward and rearward, and in which is 
formed the hole through which the seed escapes to the gronnd. To the 
spout, a Uttle In front of the di,eharge openlng, ls attached the standard of 
the plow for opening a furrow to receive the seed. The rear side of the 
standard of the plow is concaved, to adapt It to serve as a channel to guide 
the seed to the furrow. The standards of the covering plows are attached 
adjustably to the sides of the rear end of the spout, so that they may be ad
justed to cover the seed to a gl'ea tel' or less depth, as may De desired. Arms 
are attached to the rear end of the spout to which are pivoted the wheel 
by which the soli Is pressed down upon the seed. One part of the face of 
the wheel Is so formed as to mark the hms. The dropping sUde moves 
back and forth In the rear part of the spont to drop the seed. The rear 
part of the sl1de, made with an 01lset, Is connected with the arm, so that 
the said arm may serve as a guide to the sl1de In Its movements. A pin at 
each revolution of the wheel strikes against this offset and moves the 
sUde forward. As soon as the sUde Is released from the pin it Is moved 
back by a spring. By suitable arrangement of shafts and gear wheels or 
equivalent cranks, the two wheels w!ll be made to revolve exactly alike, so 
that the hills wlll be planted directly opposite each other, enabUng the 
planting to be done In accurate check rows. 

Improved Wheel Plow. 
Isaac B. Green, Glllesple. IlI.-Thls invention consist. In the improvement 

of wheel plowS. In connection with the usual mechanism, a pendent stand
ard and guide are arranged under the axle and combined with a two barred 
plow beam. By this construction, by operating a lever, the plow may be 
easily raised from the ground for convenience In turning or paSSing from 
place to place. The lower end of the standard passes through a slot in the 
frame, and Is secured In place by a wedge key driven through it below the 
Baid frame_ All the parts by which the plow i. connected with the frame 
may be moved laterally toward or from the furrow wheel to adapt the ma
chine to be used with a two three or four horse team ,as maybe reqnlred. 
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Improved Hub Band for Vehicle Wheel. 
George H. Johnson, Bridgeport, Conn.-This invention consists in the im� 

provement of trimming bands fo. wheel hubs. The Iron band of the outer 
end of the hub of the carriage wheel, to which the ornamental trimming 
band of ductile metal Is to be applied, Is cylindrical, or It may be of lIaring 
or bell shaped form. A cyUndrical band of brass or other soft flne metal 
capable of being spun and of being pol1sheo brightly Is formed so as to lit 
In the Iron band, and is provided with a collar at the Inner end,the co,lar be
Ing made to lit against the end of the hub. At the outer end of this band it Is 
provided with a lIange, bending back parallel with the part to fit on the out
side of the Iron band, making a deep annular groove. To attach the band 
the inner surface of the main part, also the outer surface of the flange, 1s 
coated with a solution of Spanish whiting to protect it from the solder or 
other composition for uniting the bands, and then dipped in a bath ofmclt
ed tin metal, to coat the surfaces to be united with the Iron band. A coat 
of' solder is next applied. The two parts are then placed together, melted 
solder is poured Into the cavity, which lIlls the ,aid cavity and rises np be
tween the lIange and the Iron band, and unites with the coated surfaces of 
each, and secures them firmly together. 

Impl·oved Railroad Frog. 
James Brahn, Jersey City, N. J.-Thls invention has for its object to fur· 

nish an improved railway frog, made of ordinary rails. Bars, which extend 
along the sides of the point and between said sides and blocks of wood or 
metal, are secured in place by bolts, that pa&s througb the Bald point, 
Its supporting blocks and the gnard rails and also by riVets. At 01' neal' [he 
extreme end of the point the ends of the bars arc bent outward, are bolted 
to the guard ralls that connect the ralls of the track with the rails of the 
frog, and are made U shaped, their bend being toward the frog. Each of 
the U shaped bars Is secured in place by one long bolt that passes through 
It near its bend, throngh the ralls of the frog, and through the onter bars of 
the jOints. The arms of the U shaped bars are secured to the rails and to 
the outer bars. The U shaped bars thus act as lIsh plates In forming the 
jOints, aad they also act as braces to hole! the ralls in their propel' relative 
positions. 

Improved Stock for Drilling or Tapping Instrnments. 
George Bnnch, Bonnot's M!ll, Mo.-The object of this invention Is to fUr 

nish a convenient device by which nuts may be rigidly placed on and taken 
off the bolts ; also for the purpose of threading nuts and bolts, and for simi
lar purposes. The invention consists of a forked handle frame, hRving 
applied between Its prongs a cog whecl set in motion by a crank, and mesh 
Ing Into a pinion placed on a hollow cylindrloal shaft, with two projecting 
trunnion heads which are applied to the nuts or, by insertbn in dies, 
thread the nuts or bolts. By setting the crank in motion in thc direction 
required, the nuts may be loosened 01' tightened, or the bolts or nuts 
threaded. 

Improved Running Gear tor Carriages. 
Rufus Kline and Robert M. Jack, Pottstown, Pa., assignors of one third 

their right to Fortunato G. Pompeji, of same place.-In this Invcntion, the 
main part of the axle is formed of the invcrted U shaped bar, arched In the 
middle. Spindles or journals, made of separate short bars, with a shanl� 
behind a collar, are adapted to lit in the ends of the bar. A tbin plate 
extends from collar to collar under the part. and 18 either weldcd to the 
shanks of the spindles or fastened by a stnd pin and socket and a Clip. This 
bar or plate is so adjusted as to length that It holds the collars lilmly 
against the ends of the main part of the axle, and Its tensile strength is 

brought to the aid of the main part of the axle In support of the load. TI,e 
bars of the perch or reaeh, of which there may be one or more, are made in 
the same form in cross section as the part of the axle. employing ftlllng 
pieces at the ends, welded In to attach the cUps for .onnecting the bars to 

.the axle and the bolster. The bolster is also made of an Inverted U·shaped 
bar of the same kind as employed for the axle and the reach, with a thin lIa t 
plate upon the bottom fastened to it by clips. 

Impl-oved SeU:'measnring Oil Tank. 

Jacob Schalk, Jr., Guttenberg, N. J .-The Invcntlon consists in the im

provement of self-measuring oil tanks. A number of measuring compart· 
ments are fUled from a tank in any convenient manner by means of a tube 
or tubes, or the Uqnid may be discharged into one compartment and !Dn 
from that Into the others. When any one of the compartments is emptied 
or drawn off, a suitably arranged valve may be raised to 1111 It, so that they 
may all be kept full and ready at all times. By this arrangement the exact 
quantity requIred is always measured out and ready for being drawn oft, 
and may be drawn into measnring vessels or dIrectly into the vessel of the 
customer. In the bottom of the opening is a drip pan, the cover of which is 
perforated. The tank Is made preferably of wood lined with metal, and 
presents a neat and handsome appearance. 

Impl'oved Knife Cleaner. 
Timothy Gingras and Lonls Gingras, Buffalo, N. Y. - The object of 

this invention is to furnish 2. practical instrument for families, boarding 
houses, and hotels, by the use of which knives and forks may be quickly 
cleaned without dust. An outercase is connected by screws and suitable 
brackets to the wall. An inner box Is made movable therein and may be 
taken nut to be used ou a table. A drawer and button contains the polish
Ing powder. Above the drawer Is a horizontal board divided Into two part. 
by a projacting piece, to which are applied lids lItting exactly Into the parts 
of the board. The inner sides of the Hds as well as of the board are lined 
with strong buff leather pieces glued and riveted to them, so as to adhere 
rlgldlythereto. The polishing powder, with mOistening material, is placed 
on one side and dry poUshing powder on tha other. The knives are p laced 
between the leather surfaces and 1Irst rubbed In the moistened powder 
slightly, then In the dry powder till perfectly clean and polished. The box 

IS sUghtly drawn open, so that the escaping powder may drop therein. The 
Uds arc not closed when forks nrc pOlished, the rubbIng of their prongs 
being sul!!cient. 

Improved Turning Lathe for Wood. 
Anderson R. Park, Columbia, Texas.-This invention consists in the 

improvement of machines for turning saddle trees. The work and pattern 
carrying spindles are mounted in the heads of a Slide, and they are coupled, 
detachably, with the shaft, which IS splined In and slide. lengthwise through 
Its driving wheel to move forward and back with the slide, also to turn the 
spindle. Between the housings the said spindle carries the dillerent pat
terns used for oontrolllng the action of the cutter wheel through the 
medium of the guide wheel, the said gnide wheel and cutter disk being both 
mounted on the sha.ft, which is mounted in the swinging end of the frame 
which Is monnted at the lower end in the axis of the driving sh.ft. The 
blanks or pieces of wood to be dressed are carried between the face plate 
and the tall center on suitable carrier plates or forms, either attacleed (0 

the said face plate or lItted on an elongation of the spindle, and dIffering In 
form according to the dillerent kinds of work to be done. 

Improved Sample Holder for Displaying Boots, etc. 
Jacob Closs, Decatur, Ind.-The object of this Invention is to supply to 

the trade a sample holder by which shoes and other samples may be exhib
Itedon the outside of the boxes eontalnlng tho goods, to he easily attached 
and detached, and holding the samples lIrmly thereon. The invcntion con 
sists of a spring holder of strong wire, bent in such a manner that the same 
can be rigidly connected to the box, and at the same time the samples 
quickly be placed on the holder or be taken off, the spring action preventing 
any accidental detaching of the samples. 

Improved Breech Loading Fire Arm. 

James Aston, of Hythe, England.-Thls In ventlon relates to that class 01 

breech loadIng lire arms wblch are provlded with vertically sliding breech 

blocks; and the principal feature consists in the provision of devices for 

cocking the hammer ready for firing simultaneously with the desccnt of 

the breech block. The devices employed for accompUshlng this result con

sist of a bifurcated claw lever, located within the breech chRmber, 'ind pro

vided with a swivel or forked stirrup at Its rear end, whic!>. engages with a 

hooked rear prolongation of the hammer, so that, when said claw lever is 

depressed by means of an external lever handle applied to its fulcrum pin 

he breech block will be lowered for exposing the rear of the barrel, and 

the hammer brought to a full coek by means of the stirrup on the claw 

lever In which position It is retained untll the breech block Is elevated 

when' It Is dIsengaged for exploding the charge by means of the ordinary 

trigger. 
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�u�int�� and re,tr�onal. 

The Charge 1'01' in8ertion under this head i8 $1 a Line. 

State and County Rights for Sale of a val
uable Patent used in every family. Send for circular. 
Address Krumscheid & Bcnz, 155 Shawmut Avcnue, Bos·  
ton,  Mass. 

$300 Cash will buy the entire right for the 
best patent Clothes Line Holder In the world. Sample 
sent, postpaid, for 10 cents. Address C .  L. T., P. O. Box 
773, New Y ork . 

Lathes, Planers, Drills,  Milling and Index 
Machines.  Geo. S. Lincoln & Co., Hartford, C onn. 

I wish to arrange with some reliable manu
facturer t o  make or buy a valuable Patented Tool.  Ad· 
dress C. E .  Littlefield, Vinal Haven, Knox C o . , Main e .  

Planes-Spencer's Iron Throat Pl'ates. Ap
plicable to all wood plane s .  Makes an old plane better 
than new. Planes Cl'oss�grained wood perfectly smooth. 
D ispenses with cap, works third eaSier, n ever clogs . 
Adds to durability and appearance . Samples 75 cents 
p o stage paid, with directions. Send for circular. Gervis 
& C o . ,  Phclps ,  N. Y. 

Iron Planer Tables and Beds, large sizes
Second hand-wanted .  Also Old Planers complete. Ad· 
dress Box 601, Quincy, Illino i s .  

Williamson's Road Steamer and Steam Plow 
with rubber Tire s .  Address D. D .  Williamsoll, 32 Broad� 
way, New York, or Box 1809 . 

'Wanted-A City or Town that will offer 
inducements for the location of· an establish ed manufac� 
turing business. Address " Inre Engines,"  70 Columbia 
Street, Newark, N. J .  

Manufacturers of Malleable Cast Iron Plow 
Clevises, also Wrought Iron do . ,  please address Buckley 
& ElliS, Pottstown, Pa . 

Half or whole interest in Patent for Small 
Wares wanted. Address P. O .  Box 760, Madison, Ind. 

Nickel and its Uses for Plating, with gene
ral description. Price 5uc. a copy, mailed free,  by L. & J . 
W. Feucht wanger, 55 Cedar Street, New York . 

How to construct Mill Gearing, 50 cts. E.  
Lyman, N e w  !laveu , C o u n .  

Catalogue on Transmission of Power by 
Wire Rope. T. R. Bailey & Vail. 

No Bolts, no Keys, no Set Screws used in 
Coupling or Pulley :Fastening. Shortt's Patent Coup· 
lings , Pulleys , Hangers and Shafting a Specialty. Orders 
promptly filled.  Circulars free .  Address ShorLt .Manu· 
facturing C ompany, Carthage, N .  Y. 
Cabinet Makers' Machinery. T.R.Bailey&Vail. 

Buy Steam Engines and Boilers of Gear, 
Boston, Mass. 

Machinery at the Vienna Exposition. See 
the Vicnna correspondence of the B08ton Jo'urnal of 

Commerce, $3 a year. 
Freeland Tool Works (late A. M. Freeland), 

560 West 34th St.,  N. Y. Machinists' Tools a specialty. 
Improved Automatic Hub Mortiser, Hub 

Turner, Hub Borer, Spoke Lathe, Tenoncr, Thl'oater and 
Spoke B e lting Machinery. Address Defiance Machine 
Works, Defiance, Ohi o .  

Nye's Sperm Sewing Machine on is the Best 
n the world. Sold everywhere in bbls.,half bbls., c.ns and 

b ottles, a t  lowcst Itrlces.  W. F .  Nyc, New Bedford, Mass. 
Belting-Best Philadelphia Oak Tanned· 

C. W. Arny, 301 and 303 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pa . . 
Stave & Shingle Machinery. T .R.Bailey &Vail. 

For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, 
Selld to the Union Stone C o . ,  Boston, Mass . , for circular. 

All Fruit-can Tools,Ferracute,Bridgeton,N.J. 
Buy Gear's  Improved Balanced .Jig Saw, 

Boston, Mass.  
The Ellis Vapor En,g-ines,with late improve

ments, manufactured by Haskins Machine Company, 
Fitchburg, Mass. 

The Best Smutter and Separator Combined 
in America. Address M.  Deal & Co.,  Bncyrns, Ohio. 

Damper Regulators and Gage Cocks-For 
the best, addrcss 1I1urrlll & Keizer, Baltimore, Md. 

The Berryman Heater and Regulator for 
Steam Boilers-No one using Steam Boilers can afiord t o  
be without them. 1. B. Davis & C o .  _ 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Ap
paratus for hoistIng and conveYIng material by lron cable, 
W.D. Andrcws & Bro. 414 Water st.N. Y. 

Five different sizes of Gatling Guns II.re now 
manufactured at Colt's Armory, Hartford, Conn. The 
larger sizes have a rarlge of over two miles. These arms 
afe indispensable in modern warfare. 

Gauge Lathe for Cabinet and all kinds of han
dles. Shaping Machine for Woodworking. T. R. Bailey 
& Vail, Lockport, N .  Y. 

The Berryman Manuf. Co. make a specialty 
of the economy and safety in working Steam Boilers. I. 
B. DaviS & Co., Hartford, Conn. 
; Root's Wrought Iron Sectional Safety Boiler. 
1,000 In use. Address Root Steam Engine Co. 2d Avenne 
and 28th Street, New York. 

Grain, Paint, Ink, Spice and Dru,g- Mills. 
Ross Bro 's, 85 First Street, Williamsburgh, N. Y. 

Drawings,Models,Machines-All kinds made 
t o  order. Towle & Unger Mf'g Co., 30 Cortlandt St., N.Y. 

Key Seat Cutting Machine.T.R.Bailey & Vail. 
Cheap "\Vood-Working Machinery. Address 

� L B .  Cochran & C o . ,  Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars, 

address Milo, Peck & C o . ,  New Haven, C onn . 
Steam Fire Engines,R.J .Gould,N ewark,N.J. 
Sure cure for Slipping Belts-Sutton 's pat

ent Pulley Cover is warranted to do double the work 
before the belt will Slip . See Sci . Am . June 21st, 1873, 
Page 389. Circulars fre e. J . W .Sutton ,95 Liberty St . ,N . Y .  

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or 
Irrigating Machinery, for sale or rent. S e e  advert1sement, 
Andrew's Patent, inside page. 

Machinists-Price List of small Tools free ; 
Gear Wheels for Models, Price List free ; Chucks and 
Drills, Pricc List free. Goodnow & Wightman, 23 Corn
hill, Boston, Mass. 

The �erryman Steam Trap excels all others. 
The best IS always the cheapest. Addre"" 1. n. Davis & 
Co.,  Hartford. Conn. 

For best Presses, Dies and Fruit Can Tools, 
Bliss & Wllliams, cor. of Plymouth & Jay,Brooklyn,N.Y. 

For Solid Wrou,g-ht-iron Beams, etc., see ad
vertisement. Address Union lI On Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., 
for lithograph, etc. 

Parties desiring Steam Machinery for quar
ryinl': stone, address Steam Stone Cutter Co . •  Rutland,Vt . 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and sec
ond hand. E. Lyon, 470 Grand Street, New York. 

Rubber Machinery of all kinds manufac
tured by W. E. Kelly, New Brunswick, N. J. 

Boring Machine for Pulleys-no limit to 
capacity. T. R. Bailey & Vall, Lockport, N. Y. 

Jtitutifi, 

J. N. F. asks : Is there any cheap white 
metal, of which castings can be made, that will not melt 
and that can be furnished as cheaply a s  common gray 
iron? Something similar to white wire clothes line is 
wanted. 

E. E. M. asks : If a glass tube t inch in di
ame ter contains l Ib .  of mercury, what would be the 
pressure on a pis' on fitted to euch a tube for every de · 
gree of heat applie d ? 

J. F. C. says : I wish to kill some l!1rge trees 
before cutting them down. What solution cari I use for 
the purpose ? 

R. H. A. says : An oscillating piston, 2 feet 
long by 1 foot wide, vibrates on a rock shaft within a 
properly constructed chamber. Where, in its length , is 
the location of its average po wer ? The speed, of course, 
is  an element in the calculation, but does not vary the 
p oint of average delivery, be it much or little . 

G. J. says : I heard a man say a few even
ings since that he was the party sent by a firm In England 
to fit up the first self acting lathe, drill press, and slot· 
ting machine that was in any of the Eastern State s .  
What malred me doubt him Is that h e  Is a man n o t  over 
50 or 55 years of age . Can yon give the name of the 
palty who first had the above· mentioned in that section 
of the country, where they came from, and who fitted 
them up·? [We must ask some of our l eaders t o  answer 
this question for o ur correapondent, and thereby settle 
a question about which there i s  a great deal of dispute . 
There are many claimants even for the invention of the 
slide rest. It was described in a patent by Sir Samuel 
Bentha.m of England, in 1793, but is claimed to have been 
first introduced by Mr. Henry 1I1audsley . J  

S. asks what is t h e  best and simplest mode 
of measuring p ower ? Answer : There are qutte a num· 
bel' of dynamometers in the market, for measuring the 
power transmitted by a shaft or pulley. Where it can 
be applied, the ordinary Prony brake Is the best.  The 
power of an engine can be determined quite accur&.tely 
by the use of the Indicator. As you do not give partlcn· 
lars, we cannot tell what is the best method for you to 
employ. 

C. H.  A. asks : Should a tightening pulley 
be placed as clo se as possible to the driving pulley, with· 
out regard t o  the relative size of the driven pulley, or 
near the smaller of the two pulleys , whichever that may 
b e ,  in order t o  increase the amount of contact ? It is 
conceded that,  in ca�e of the driving pulley being the 
larger and the belt being liable to slip on the smaller, 
the tightener should b e  put about midway between 
thcm. But it is asserted that it consumes m ore power 
when placed near the driven than when dose to tbe 
driver. Is it s o ,  and, if s o ,  Why ?  Answer : The loss of 
power occasioned by the use of a tightener is the power 
required to bend the belt under that p ull"eY, and t o  drive 
the I ulley. It would appear, then, that by plaCing the 
tight.ener near the smaller pulley, there is a greater loss 
than when it i s  close to the larger, since the belt re
quires to be more bent In the former case. This w o ul d  
indicate that t h e  b e s t  p l a c e  to put a tightener is as close 
to the larger pulley as it can be arranged, t o  have it 
work satisfactorily. 

J. B. T. asks : Why is it that engineers, 
firemen and conductors , jumping from moving trains, 
invariably jump in the direction of the moving train ? I 
"ay that there would be less danger in jumping in a contra· 
ry direction from a vehicle whose speedJs e qual to that at 
which a man might jump , which, by the way, is greater 
than most p e ople are aware of. Supposing I am able to 
jump at the rate of 10 or 15 miles per hour ; If I jump 
from a moving vehicle of the same rate of speed, in a 
contrary direction to the moving train,  one motion des
troys the other and gravity brings me in a vertical line 
to the earth. Answer : Our correspondent forgets that, 
although h e  migbt be able to jump at the rate of a mov
ing vehicle if starting from a p o siti o n  of rest, it  would 
be very different, If he were to attempt to do the same 
thing from the vehicle when it was in motion.  His b o dy 
would then be in motion, and it would be necessary to 
overcome the inertia or resistance to motion in a con 
trary direction. rrhe amount of work necessary t o  be 
overcome would h e  llalf the mass of his body, mnltiplied 
by the square of the velocity of the vehicle. We imago 
Ine that it is  because they have found, by experience, 
that they cannot make one motion destroy the other 
that conductors and o thers jump off In the direction of 
the moving vehicle . 

R. A. C. says : 1 . Last fall, while riding 
along in West Tennessee by a black locust thicket, l ob· 
served that the trees were killed, root and branch. Not 
a living sprout did I see. I enquired of the owner how 
he did this.  He staled that on June 22 and 23 h e  skinned 
round the trees,  taking the bark from the body of the 
trees all round, leaving a bare space about 12 inches long. 
He also said that willow trees could be killed in t!J.e same 
way . I chopped around some honey locust last August ; 
and;where the work was well done, the trees are dead: but 
l am still waiting to see If it is a fact that they are killed 
root and branch . Is this s o ? 2 .  How many Ibs. of Pitts· 
burg» coal will do the work of one cord of good oak 
w o od, all things being e qual ? The object is economy 
in fuel . 3. Is the coal more liable to injure a heavy 2 flue 
charcoal iron boiler than wood ? 4. What is the best 
known remedy for bleeding at the nose? Answers: 1 .  It is 
generally supposed that winter is the best season in 
which to girdle trees to kill them. We would be glad to 
hear from some of our readers who have cleared land by 
girdling the trees.  2. About 1,500 Ibs .  S. The coal is not 
more liable to Injure the boiler than the wood is. 4. 
Probably every one thinks his own remedy is the best, 
and we must ask our readers, who know of efftcient rem
edies, to favor us with communications. The best rem
edy of which we have heard Is for tbe p erson who I s  
afillcted to lie d o w n  on h i s  back, without a raised snp· 
port for his head. Of course,  this might not prove t o  he 
a universal cure , as specifics are exceeding1y rare . 

A. L. B. asks : 1. Is there any industrial 
school in your city or vicinity that prepares men for me
chanical engineers without their taking full collegiate, 
scientifiC, or classical courses , and of a not very expen
sive character ? 2. Can a man in New York earn suffic
Ient money during the first year a t  the machinist's trade 
to support himself ? 3. Is there any market In this part 
of the country for scrap tin ? Answers : 1.  You may 
take a. free course in mechanical engineering at the 
Cooper Union, but the instruc tion is given in the even� 
iags only. At the Stevcns Institute, Hoboken, they 

1\tntdtau. 
take special students in mechanical engineering, a s  also 
at the Polytechnic C ollege, Market St., Philadelphia. 
Write to any of tbese for catalogue and list of studie s .  
2.  Probably not,  I f  y o u  are an apprentice a n d  j u s t  bo·  
ginning t o  learn the machinist trade . If acquainted 
with the trade, yes . 3. Y ... 

N. J. F. asks : 1 . What is the amount of 
power to be obtained from a flow of water through an 
orifice 1 foot s quare ? The water is to be takcn out of a 
canal whose surface is 13� feet above the river, into 
which the water used for p ower is t o  waste . 2. What 
is the difference between flxing the measuring orifice (1 
foot square) at the top of the flume and at the b o ,tom 
of It ? S. Is the manufacture of red cedar into buckets 
or palls generally considered a paying business ? 4 .  Is 
arbor vital timher as suitable for that pur;> osc as the 
juniper of the Dismal Swamp ? Answers : 1. With the 
measuring orifice at the top, the useful effect of the 
water will be ahout eight borse p ower. 2.  When tne 
orifice is at the bottom of the flume, more water will be 
discharged through It, and tbe useful effect of the water 
will be much increased. 3 Yes. 4.  You can only tell 
by c o nstructing a bucket of arbor vitro timber, and try· 
ing It. Generally, the arbor vitm tree is too small to be 
worked profitahly for such purposes.  

E. H. B. asks : 1 .  What is the commercial 
value of pyroligneous acid an d of tar produced by burn. 
ing charcoal in kilns ? 2. What Is the best method of 
securing .and storing it for market ?  3. What gases arc 
generated by the slow combustion of wood in coal kiln s ?  
4 .  Can clay pipes,  burn ed like ordinary brick, be rendered 
sufticlently non-porous to hold and convey water under 
pressurc : and what would be the best material to ren. 
der the j Oints watertight ? Answers : 1 .  It depends upon 
quality and distance from market .  2. When charcoal is 
burned in heaps, the acid cannot s o  easily be secured. 
Retorts are best adapted to the preparation of pyrollg. 
neous aCid, but kilns or ovens built of brick, with a pipe 
for carrying off volatile products of dlstilation, can be 
employed .  In Russia the wood Is heaped up on a plot 
of gl Ound which is s omewhat elevated above the level 
of the soU, and is funnel shaped, the whole being con
structed of clay and lined with ro ofing tiles, on which 
the tar c ollects and flows ofi Into a vessel placed III the 
vault beneath. The wood, generally of coniferous trees 
is heaped in 6 to 8 inch layers, and is firs t covered Wit� 
hay or dung, next with a layer of a few Inches In thick
ness of Gand or earth . The wood in the heap is ignited 
at the bottom, where 40 to 50 apertures are left In the 
covering; these apertures being closed with wet sand as 
soon as the combustion of the w o o d  becomes active and 
has spread through the whole heap; After 10 or 12 days 
the tar begins to collect and Is removed daily. The 
smouldering continues 3 t o  4 weeks, and the quantity ot 
charcoal obtained Is very small. Illustrations of the 
various forms of kilns employed will be found in Wag. 
ner's U Chemical Technology." It may be converted into 
aceta te of lime before sending It to market .  S. The 
gaseous pro duct of dry distillation is a mixtnre of infiam. 
mabIe gases, the most important of which are marsh gas 
and olefiant gas. Where w o o d  is very cheap, illumina
ting gas is prepared in this way. 4. The chimneys are 
probably thicker in one place than In anothor. Try an· 
nealing by placing In cold water and slowly heating to 
bolling; and after boiling some time, cool slowly. 4. ny 
glazing them in the usual way before burning, or by coat· 
ing with water glass or asphalt, they win b e  rendered 
water tight. Try the experiment on a short distance 
firs t. Use hydraulic cement for the jOints.  

S. L.  D. asks what is the best, cheapest and 
most easily appl1ed s ubstance for blasting.  . .  The rock 
I want to blast I s  inside a mill ; 20 feet above are ma
chinery, millstones, etc . ;  the space is 10 x 40 feet, and is 
enclosed by s trong stone walls . I have heard dynamite 
spolren of a s  cheaper, more powerful in its effects, and 
quite as safe a s  powder. Please inform me if this is s o ' 
also h o w  to put it up.  Should it be in waterproof car: 
trldges ? How Is it operated, what quantity is used and 
how Is it fire d ?  Where can it be obtained ? Answer : 
We cannot recommend dynamite as safer or better for 
your use than p owder. It Is put up in cartridges, but 
we are unable t o  deSignate dealers to whom you should 
apply. See notice under " Communications Receive d ." 

W. O. D. asks what preparation can be 
used to remove varnish from the surface of an 011 pain t
ing without Injuring the picture. ..  I kno w  that it can 
be done." Answer : In order to remove the cracks oftcn 
observed in old pictures,  ana which we presume to be 
your object,  Van Pettenkofer bas suggested exposure 
to the vapor of alcohol a t  the ordinary tcmperature of 
the air, the picture being placed in an air-tight box, at 
the bottom of which i s  a tray containing alcohol.  In 
some cases,  h owever, it is unsuecessful . One of the 
best s olvents of dried paint and of boiled 011 varnishcs 
i s  a mixture of alcohol and chloroform. 

T. W. S. asks what will prevent flour paste 
from getting sour, or arrest fermentation ? Answer : 
Flour paste will not sour or ferment If a little alcohol 
be added to It. Carbolic add will also preserve it,  but 
to many people the smell of the latter i s  s o  objection. 
able that they prefer the more expensive alcohol. 

M. W. B. says : I wish to know what will 
clean and p olish the brass w ork o n  a locomotive better 
and quicker than the oil and emery generally used. An
swer : Use oxalic acld, i n  the form of p o w der, applying 
it with a piece of dry waste. This Is a poisonous com· 
p ound. 

W. S. J. asks : 1 .  Can I melt old rubber 
boots in a mixture of pitch, a sphaltum and shellac ; that 
is to say, will the rubber be dissolved when boiled in 
this mixture ? 2. Can waterproof clothing (such as has 
been waterproofed with alum and sugar of lead) be 
Ironed when damp to takc out the wrinkles without 
spoiling the waterproof quality ? Answers : 1 .  No ; the 
rubber must first lJe dis solved in bisulphide of carbon, 
and as the quantity of rubber required is very small, It 
would be cheaper to purchase the crude caoutchouc be· 
fore It is vulcanized.  2 .  N o  doubt It can . 

W. & R. say : How shall we learn what the 
Whitworth screw thread is, so as to be able to make it 
with precision ? Answer : See editorial pages of last 
week's issue. 

W. M. W. would like to know a way of re
movillg sperm (such as is used in making candles) from 
clothing.  Answer : A bot iron and a piece of brown 
paper will soon e"tract the sperm .  Benzine will also 
remove it, but it occasionally affects the color. 

W. H .  B. asks : Which is the most accu
rate,  a long or short bubble in a common spirit level ? 
Answer : The best length of bubble depends s omewhat 
o n  the length or curvature of the tube, a short huhble 
being required for a tube with small radius of curvature, 
and Increasing regularly in proportion with the increase 
of the radius of c'lrvature .. 

N. S. asks : Is it dangerous and, if not dan
gerous, is it advisable to pump water Into a boiler during 
tbe process of blowing o ff ?  Answer : It is not danger-

ous, under ordinary conditions : but it is  not generally 
considered advisable to blow o ff  while feeding a b oiler, 
because, as feed and blow pipes afe usually aTl'anged , 
the clean water that Is forced in by the pump is blown 
ofi, not having time to mix with the o ther water in tb e 
boiler. 

T. J. says : Does water offer less resistance 
to one large ship than to an equal bulk comprised in 
several smaller ships of the same shap e ? Answer : The 
resistance of the water is made up of resistance t o  
greatest immersed cross section a n d  skin reSistance, 
the latter depending upon the amount of wet surface .  
l'he large ship, having the bulk o f  s everal smaller ones 
could pro bably he arranged with less cross section and 
less wet surface than the sum of cross '3ections and im· 
mersed surfaces of the smaner vessels. You can readily 
make the calculation for any �ssumed dimensions. 

M. J. S. asks : 1. How is the nitrate of gold 
produced, wbich Is employed in electro 'plating ? Is it  
gold leaf dissolved in aqua regia ? If not, what is i t ? 
2 .  I have a very fine meerschu urn pipe of which the amber 
is broken, and I cannot get one to fit it. Is there any· 
thing with which I can cement it or otherwise fix it ? 
Answers : 1. A solution of gold in cyanide of potassiu� 
is used for elcctro·pla tlng . When gold is dissolved in 
aqua regia, the chloride of gold is formed. Dissolve 7 
grains of very fine gold in aqua regia, evaporate the s o ·  
lution to dryness on a water bath, and dissolve t h e  resi· 
due in diftilled water, then add t o  this solution some 
cyanide of p o tassium . (See also answer to W. A. B .  in 
last w e ek's issue.) 2 .  Ordinary glue,  or a cement made a s  
follows : S oak white glue in hot water ; warm t h e  jelly 
formed, add enough pulverulent slaked limc t o  give it 
consistency. The object to be cemented is to be Slight· 
Iy warmed. Another cement is shellac dissolved in 
borax. 

F. E. C. asks : 1. How can I make a cruci
hie for melting brass ? 2. How can I make a mold for 
casting brass ? 3. Hew can I cast lead pipes ? Answers : 
1. You can make the crucible of clay, and line It with 
fine coal dust, 2.  Use ordinary molding sand, and either 
a metal or wo oden fiask. 3. For short pieces of pipe, 
use wooden molds and wOQden cores. Make the core 
in two pieces, cnt at an angle, so that it can be with
drawn from the casting. 

H. H. asks : What is the best and surest 
means of cleaning old boiler flues from dirt and scales 
without removing them from the boile r ?  Answer : Our 
correspondent does not state the nature of the scalc; but 
in ordinary cases w e  would advise the use of tannate of 
soda,  which is highly recommended by many who have 
tried It. 

P. T. R. asks : What kind of lenses and 
how many are used in a magiC lantern, and how are they 
arranged in the tube ? Can there be a Ian tern or camera 
made which will show any opaque object, such as a com
mon phetograph, a steel engraving o r  a coin, upon a 
screen,� in its natural colors ? If such a camera can 
be made, please give a description of it. Answer : One 
double convex lens is required in the tube. The magic 
lantern will show images of opaque objects with thcir 
colors on the screen, and beautiful effects are produced 
if the objects are strongly iIlumluated. 

L. H. asks :  How can I make a small en
gine to drive on a common road ? How large a boiler 
and engine will it take t o  carry two persons ? It 6ne 
eould be made, would 'it be against the law to drive i t  in 
the roa d ?  Answer : The engine and b oiler should be de· 
Signed to give a useful effect of abont one horse p o wer. 
Road steamers have occasionally been used in this c onn
try ; and we believe n o  objection has been made by t il e  
authorities,  probably on accoun t of their novelty. You 
will find a very interesting paper on road st eamers, by 
Professor R. H .  Thurston, in the Journal Q1' the Fran�;. 

lin In8tttute, for Jauuary, 1873. An abstract of the paper 
has been published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

MINERALs .-Specimens have been received 
from the following correspondents, and exam
ined with the results stated : 

J. N. M.-Iron pyrites and sulphate of lime are the min· 
erals you send-of no value. If a stream fiows fron1 the 
spring you can, by means of a water ram, send up water 
into your house, thirty teet high or more . Apply to 
prominent booksellers for works on cultivation of 
tre e s .  

J .  G .  W. -It is galena or mlphide )f lead, a rich and 
valuable ore, containing about 86 per cent of lead. 

J.  H.  S.-Chiefiy iron pyrites . 
A. G.-Iron pyrites. 
G. B. B.-Red hematite a n d  sulphur. The valne of the 

latter depends on its distance from a market. 
J. J. T.-Red hematite ,  an orc of iron, valuable if no 

too far from coal mines and transportation. 
G. R. E. G.-One specimen contains some iron pyrites 

quartz, etc., hut n o thing of value. The o thers are mag
nesian limestone and iron ore. 

G. C.  P.-The soft substance had lJCcome quite hard 
by the time it reached us,  and most of it was infusible 
and insoluble, like quartz. It also contained some or· 
ganlc matter. 

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED. 

The Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

acknowledges, with much pleasure, the re
ceipt of original papers and contributions 
upon the following subjects : 

On the Solar System. By G. W. T .  
On Propelling Fire Engines. By C. A. M. 
On Plow Point s. By P.  F.  B .  
On Inserting Screws in Plaster. By W.A.  A .  
On Kingfishers and Fish. By D. S .  H. 
On Boiler Explosions. By J. E. E. 
On Creeping Rails. By J. H. 
On the Location of the Great Telescope.  

By S.  H. M.,  Jr. 
On the Value of Science. By J. M. 
On th e Purification of Rivers. 
On Tidal Action. By J. A. B. 

By J. J. L. 

Also enquiries from the following : 
J. T . R.-J. M. W .-C. T . S . -G. M.V . P.-J. H.-E . C . D  
J .  T . B.  
Correspondents who write to ask the address of certain 

manufacturers, or where specified articles are to be had, 
also those having goods for sale, or who want to find 
partners, should send with their communicatIOns an 
amount sufilcient to cover the cost of publication under 
the head of " BUSiness and Personal," which is specially 
devoted to euch enquiries. 
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rO]'FICIAL.] 

Index of Inventions 
FOR WHICH 

Letters Pa.tent of the United States 

WERE GRANTED FOR THE WEEK ENDING 

June 10, 1873, 
AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 

[Those marked (r) are reissued patents.] 

Alarm, letter box, A. Taylor ........................ 13 9,8S3 
Annunciator, electric, G. W. Shawk ............... 139,826 
Annunciator, speaking tube, D. Rousseau ......... 13 9,813 
Bale tie, E. P. J ones ................................. 139,675 
Bale tie, cotton, A. S. Armstrong . . .... . . ..... . . . . . IS9,75t 
Bale tie, cotton, F. Cook ............................ 13 9,777 
Bath tub, electro.medical, S. Russell, Jr ........... 139,819 
Bedstead crib attachmellt, B. Snyder ............... 139,329 
Bedstead fastening, C. Wolf . . . . . .. ...... ... . . .. .. . .  139,844 
Bell pull, W. T. Mm.ger .............................. 139,6 87 
Bit stock, A. D. G oodell. ............................ 189,667 
Boiler feed regulator, au�omatic, B. Brett •. . . . . . . .  139,762 
Boiler, sectional steam, T. E. McNeill ............. 189,724 
Bolt, J. F. Carlin ..................................... 139,767 
Bolt for doors, flush, S. D. Arnold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  139,647 
Boot stretcher, D. Harris ............................ 1 39,6 71 
Boots, crimping leather for, S. W. Jamison . . ..... 139,717 
Borlng machlne, earth, W. H. Bouser ............... 139,761 
Bottles, box for, J. Matthews ... . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . 13 9,722 
Box for spices, etc., E. Norton ...................... 189,688 
Burner, gas, I. Simmons . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .... ... .. ... . . .  139,828 
Bntter, refining, G. W. Klrchhoffer ................. 139,7 9 6  
Butter worker, J. McBride .......................... 139,723 
Button fastening, M. Ormsbee ...................... 139,808 
Canal boats. propelling, W. F. �mler .............. 139,72 7 
Cap setting and extracting device, E. S. Holmes .. 13 9.6 74 
Car axle box attachment, D. A. H opkins . . . .. . . . . . 139,791 
Car axle box,railros.d, R. Brewer . . .... . . . . . ... . .... 139,655 
Car trucks, etc.,· connecting, C. D. Tisdale ....... 13 9,835 
Car indicator, railroad, C. II. Coffin • . • • • • • . • • • . . • • .  139,771 
Car, railroad, I. G. Macfarlane ...................... 139,680 
Car starter, G. Lowden . . . . . ... ... .. . .. .. .... . . . . . . . .  139,721 
Carpet, printed piled, T. Crossley ................... 139,706 
Carriage curtain fastener, H. Drake ... .. . .. . . .. . . . .  139,663 
Carriage spring Clip, D. W. Baird ................... 139,64 8 
Cartridge box, S. McKeever ......................... 139,846 
Cartridge box, S. McKeever........... .......... ... 139,847 
Casting chilled rolls, G. G. Lo hdell.. .. . . . . . .. . . ... . 13 9,79 8 
Chair, folding, A., C. 0., & N. COllignon ........... 139,77 6 
Churn, reCiprocating, G. P. Coan . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .... 139,658 
Clock, illumluated, E. W ade . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 139,839 
Coach or carriage, J. Allgaier ...................... 139,753 
Coffee mill, L. Schulz ............................ ... 13 9,824 
Coffee stoeper, J. D. A dney ......................... 139,645 
Conductor's check box, J. F. G aunt .. . . . .. .. ... . .. . 139,78J 
Corn for grinding, preparing, W. Standing ........ 139,743 
Cotton gin, P. C. Sawyer ............................ 139,820 
Cradle, automatiC, Van Dervort & W alker ........ 13 9,83 8 
Cultivator, cotton, C. Zocher ....................... 13 9,7 5 0  
Cultivators, draft hook for, A. Adams ............. 139,752 
Curtain fixture, A. E. Lazell ........................ 139,719 
Curtain hook, H. L. J udd ............................ 13 9,676 
Cutter, peach, W. J. H ill ............................. 139,714 
Dig!!"r, potato, H. M. & W. W. Dowd . .. . . . . .. .. . . .  139,70!) 
Di8til1�tioll, treating graIn for, A. Woolner ....... 139,74 9 
Ditching machine, C;,M. Brown .................... 139,765 
Dress, lady's, H. & E. S. J udson .. .. . ... . . .. ... . . . . . . 139,677 
E ar cover, M. Stone .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . ... . .. 139,831 
Ejector, W. B. Mack .... . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . ... .. ... . .. . . 139,79 9 
E ngine, rotlll'Y, S. P. Ochlltree ...................... 139,807 
E ngine slide valve, steam, N. Johnson .. . ... . . .. ... 189,793 
Explosive cOTQPound, T. P. 3haffner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  139,738 
E xplo.lve compound, T. Varney .................... 139,746 
Fire place, F. Proudfoot ............................ 139,813 
Fire tongs, C. Swett .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .... . . . . . .... .. . .. . 139,832 
Flooring, wood blocks for, Doubrava & Staib . . . . 189,662 
Fringe or border, knit, J. Phipps ........ ...... .... 139,810 
Fruit parer, TurnbUll & W ebb ...................... 139,837 
FurLace and steam generator, O.W. Ketchum .... 13 9,7 95 
Furnace, heating, Porter & D avis .................. 139,812 
Furnace, metallurgic gas, J. Thomas .............. 13 9,83 4 
Fnrnace, puddllng, J. Heatley ...................... 139,7 88 
Furnace, reverberatory, H. McDonald . . . . • . . . . . . . .  139,683 
Furnaces, etc., valve for cupola, W. H. Ward ..... 139,693 
Fuse, electric, G.M. Mowbray ...................... 139,686 
G as by electricity, W. A. Pitt ...................... 139,811 
G as lighting apparatus, electrical, J. Vansant .... 1 39,692 
Gas purifier tray or grating, J. L. Cheesman . . . . . . 139,702 
G ate, automatiC, C. E. G illespie . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . 139,71� 
G love fastening, D. A. Cooperr .................... 13 9,7 03 
G ranulating cocoanuts, T. & G. M. aills ........... 13 9,804 
Harrow, rotary, R. R.kestraw . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . 139,814 
1iIarvester, W. Harrison .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . 1:)9,787 
H arvester,B. W. S. & C. H. Ressler ................ 139,817 
H arvester cutter, W elllngs & Soules . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 139,695 
Hat pressing die, J. Desper .......................... 139,708 
Heater, feed water, C. E. Frazier . .. . .. . . . . . .. ... . . 189,665 
Horse collar, J. N. Schmitz ......................... 139,822 
Horse collar, etc., lining for, D. Curtis (r)......... 5,443 
Horse power,H. I. Marn�tte . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . 139 ,6 8' 
Horse power, J. Milbolirn .......................... 139,725 
H orses from vehicles, detaching, J. McN e11l ...... 139,803 
Hub, vehicle,G. L. Rouse ........................... 13 9,6 91 
Hulllng machine, A. Bertelson . .... . . . .. .... . .. ... . 13 9,753 
Ice auger, W. A. Clark . .. . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . .. .... .. .. . 139,7€9 
Implement, H. B. Whitehead ....................... 139,748 
Iron and other ores, separating, A. G oodhart ..... 139,7 82 
Journal boxes, etc., shaping, J. W. Cole ......... . 13 9,773 
Journal boxes, etc., grinding, J. W. Cole .......... 139,772 
Knapsack, G. H. Palmer ............................. 139,731 
Knob, door, Rebstock & Ottner (r)......... ....... 5,445 
Knob., mold for casting, Rebstock & Ottner (r).. 5,444 
Ladder, extension, J. Pine .......................... 139,6 89 
Leather splitting machine, A. F. Stowe . . . . . . .... . . 139,744 
Lightning rods, coupUng, J. H. Weston ........... 139,841 
Lock, seal, F. C. Hamilton . . .... . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. 189,786 
Lock label and seal, E. J. Brooks . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . .. . 139,764 
Locomotive throttle valve, H. W atkeys ....... ... 139,694 
Medical compound,.r. M. Cunningh.m . . . . . .. . .. . . 139,707 
Mill pick, combination, Nance & Lillard .......... 13 9,806 
Mower,lawn, T. Soetbeer ........................... 139 ,741 
Nut and washer machine, W. R. Wilbur .......... 1 39,690 
Offal, apparatus for treating, J. N. B.Bond . .. . . . . 18 9, 759 
011 wells, device for steaming, T. B. Carothers ... 139,65 6  
Oils, testing hydrocarbon, J .  B. Blair .............. 189,654 
Ores, etc., treatlng, H. H. & C. J. E ame . .. . .... . .. 139,664 
Organ, reed, L. K. Fuller . . . . . . ... .... . . . . . ... .. . . . . .  139,666 
Oven, baker's, D. McKenzia ........................ 139,802 
Paper file box, J. H. Bentley . .. . . .. ........ . . . . . .... 139,658 
Pall,milklng, G. T. Lincoln ........................ 13 9,619 
Paint compound, H. Nelson ......................... 13 9,729 
Pitcher, mol"sses, H. W right ....................... 139,69 8 
Plane, match, J. Edwards ........................... 139,710 
Pl.nter, corn, G. Hayes .............................. 1 89,672 
Planter, cotton, G. Patersun ..... .. ............. ... 189,782 
Pres., cotton, D. II. WoOI<lrld,;e .... . ......... .. ... 139,845 

Jtimtifit 
Printing and dyeing fabrics, T. Crossley ...... . .. . 139,705 
Pulley, friction attacbment, etc., H. Cox ......... 189,704 
Pulp, reducing wood fiber to, T. B. Armitage .... 139,6 46 
Pump, R. M. Lafferty (r).. ...... ..... ............... 5,440 
Pump, R. M. Lafferty (r)............................ 5,441 
Pump •. nd fire engine, Weirick & Lathrop ........ 139,840 
Pump, double acting, P. M. Barker ................ 13 9,65 0 
Purifier, middling., J. W. W il.on . .. . . .. . . .. ..... .. 13a,843 
Railroad crOSSing, R. J. Hughes . . . . ...... . . . ..... .. 139,716 
Railroad rail joint, W. Crandell. ................... 139,660 
Railroad swltcb, C. C. Shelby ...................... 189,827 
Range, cooking, J. H. Mitchell ..................... 139,7'28 
Rein support and protector, W. N. C. W illson ... 13 9,842 
Rellsher and wedge cutter, Hoskins & Rowe . ... . .  139,715 
Sad Iron bolder and 11fter, C. B. Petteng11l ........ 139,733 
Saddle, rlding,R. C. Haml!. . ..... . . . . . . . .... . .. . ... . 199,66 8 
Safe, fire and burglar proof, B. Howard ............ 139,792 
Sash holder, W. Senk . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . 139,825 
Saw handle,E. C. Atkins ..... ... . .. . . .... . . . . . . . .. 139,756 
Scaffold, D. Y. Miller ............................... 13 9,726 
Scraper, A. H. Reid .................................. 139,816 
Scraper, road, D. T. H amilton ...................... 13 9,6 69 
Sewing machine, J. T. Tobey ...................... 13 9,745 
Sewing machine, button hole, S. Cleminshaw .... 13 9,77 0 
Sewing machine plaltcr, O. M. Chamberlain . . .. . . 139,657 
Sewing machine ptesBer foot, Allerton & Powers 139,7 00 
Sewing machine table, T. W. Morrison . .. . . . . . . . . .  18 9,800 
Sheet metal beading, C. E. Marchand . .. . . ... . . .. . .  189,681 
Ship bulldlng,lron, Holmes & Bowron . ... . . . . .. . ,. 139,789 
Shirt bosom support,!. L. Landis .................. 139,7 97 
Shoe lacing, J. Harding . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 139,713 
S .... da water fountain, A. D. Puffer ................. 139,734 
Solderlugmachlne, W. D. Brooks .................. 139,768 
Sower, hand seed, G. H all .......................... 13 9,7 85 
Spark arrester, A. W. Cram ........................ 18 9,65 9 
Spiegeleisen, manufacture of, E. Baker . . . .. . .. . . .  13 9,649 
Spinning machine, H. Ashworth .................... 139,755 
Spinning machine quill bobbin,D. Bass, Jr ........ 189,652 
Spinning mule, Ru.hton & Touge ................... 139,787 
Steel, manufacture of,J. Absterdam . . . . • . . . . . . . • .• 18$,751 
Steel,manufacture of, W. Dougherty .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. 139,778 
Stool or chair, H. Ocorr. . . . . . . . . .. . . ..... .. . . . . .. . 139 ,730 
Stove doors to frame., attaching, S. Smith ......... 139,74 0 
Stove, portable cooking, N. O. Bond ... . . . .. .. . . ... . 139,760 
Stove, reservoir cooking, D. G. Littlefield ......... 13 9,7�0 
Stove, reservoir cooking, G. G. Wolfe (rJ........... 5,442 
Stucco ornament, A. D. Godard ........ ; .. .. .. . .... . 139,78 1 
Tablc, folding, F. W. Heublein ....................... 139,678 
T ap and die, A. E. Barthel. .......................... 139,651 
Telegraph and circuit, printing, H. D. Rogers ..... 1 39, 69 0 
Tobacco packing box, L. W ertheimer ............... 18 9,747 
Tobacco finisher, A.P. SOllthard .. . .... .. . .... ... . .  139,742 
Tobacco hanger, E. Kempshall ...................... 18 9,71 8 
Toy, M. Grebner ....................................... 139,7 83 
Try square, adjustable, C. A. Schaefer ............. 139,821 
Traction wheel, J. G. G allet ......................... 139,711 
Trap, anlmal,A. J. Matthews ....................... 189,800 
Trap, pigeon, N. B. Tyler ............................ 189,836 
Trap, waste, Shaw & Tracy .......................... 139,739 
Tub, stationary wash, B. Morahan . . . . . ......... .... 189,684 
Tub, stationary wa.h, B. Morahan . . . . ..... . . .. . .... 139,685 
Twisting machine stop, J. A. H. Carroll. . .... . .... . 189,768 
Vehicle spring, J.Mayer ............................. 139,801 
Vehicle spring, P. Penn . . . .. . . .. . . . . ... . . . . .... .. . . . . 139,809 
Vehicle wheel, G. J. Cross ........................... 139,6 61 
Vehicle wheel, S. T. F, Sterick ...................... 139,880 
Vehicle wheel, J. Woodburn ........................ 139,697 
Wagons, end gate for, J. D. Carey ................... 139,7 66 
W ashing machine, J. H oover ....................... 139,790 
Washing machine, L. Reed .......................... 189,815 
W ashing machine, N. F. Reed ....................... 139,7 36 
Watch case, J. C.Dueber . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .... 13 9,779 
W atch, stem winding and setting, G. P. Reed ..... 139,735 
Watches, aluminum apringsfor, F. A. Lsnge • . . . . .  139,mS 
W ater wheel, T. J. Alcott ........................... 139,69 9 
Wheel dres.ing machine, J. W. Cole . . . . . . .. ... ..... 139,774 
Wheel shaping or dreSSing machine, J. W. Cole ... 139,7 15 
Wheelbarrow,J. B. Schneider ...................... 139,828 
Window screen, D. C. Kellam ....................... 139,794 
W ine, manufacture of, J. C. Baxter ................ 13 9 .75 7 
W ire cage, M. G rebner ............................... 18 9,784 
"ood, composition for filling, W. Harding ........ 139,670 
Zinc white, N. Bartlett ............................... 139,7 01 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSIONS. 
Applications have been duly f11ed,and are now pendlng

for the extension of tho following Letters Patent. Hear
Ings upon the respective applications are appOinted for 
the days hereinafter mentioned: 
25,895.-BoOT H EEL .-S. Dodge, J r., B. Potter, J r. Aug. 27. 
25,442.-BOILER AND STEAMER . -D . R. Prindle. Aug. 27. 
25,M3.-SEEDINGMACHINE.-S. G. Randall. Aug. 27. 
25 747.-EMERY AND CAOUTCHOUC.-T. J. Mayall. Sept.24. 
25,4 84.-GRAIN SEPARATOR.-J. L. Booth. September 3. 

25,499.-RAILROAD CAR SEAT. - E . Wheeler. September 8. 

EXTENSIONS GHANTED. 
24,367.-0RE SEPARATOR.-W. O. Bourne. 
24,4OZ.-STEAM PRESSURE REGULATOR.-A. P. Pitkin. 
24,428.-TIlIP HAMMER.-B. H otchkiSS. 
24,452.-11oLLING METAL FOR J EWELRY.-J. S. Palmer. 
24,436.-RAILROADBAR.-H. W ebb. 

DISCLAIMER. 
24,367.-0RE SEPARATOR.-W. O. Bourne . 

DESIGNS PATENTED. 
6,699 & 6,7 00.-ALE PUMPS.-S. Lane, J r., Englewood, N.J. 
6,701.-COOKING STOVE.-G. Smith & H. Brown, Phlla., Pa. 
6,702.-CAPE.-M. Landenberger, Philadelphia, Pa. 

TRADE MARKS REGISTERED. 
l,299.-DRUGGISTS' G o oDs.-Arnold & McN.ry, N.Y. City. 
1,300.-WHISKy.-J. Bumgardner & Sons, Staunton, Va. 
l,SOl.-HoG PRODUCTS.-G. Cassard & Son, Baltimore,Md. 
1,802.-MEDIOINES.-S. De G rath, Jersey City, N. J. 
1,308.-STOVES, ETO.-Hicks & Wolfe, '['roy, N. Y. 
1,S04.-SILICIAS, ETc.-LeSher & Co.,New York city. 
1,305.-CURED FISH.-H. Mayo & Co., Boston, Mass. 
1,306.- FLAVORING EXTRACTs.-Steele&Prlce,Ch1cago ,lll. 
1,S07 & l,802.-FRUIT JARs.-Consolidated Fruit J ar Co., 

New York city. 
l,809.-BoOKS.-D. C. Cutler, Carthage, Ill. 
l,31O.-RAISINS.-F. C. L.ewls, Trenton, N. J. 
l,Bl1.-CHEWING TOBACCO.-· Liggett & Myers,St.Louls, Mo. 
l,312.-COD LIVER OIL.-H. M. Rogers & Co., N. Y. city. 
l,318.-MEDICINE.-E. M. Tubbs & Co.,Manchester, N. H. 

SCHEDULE OF PA.TENT FEE!>!: 

On each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. . .. . . . . . . ... . ......... . .  $10 
On each Trade·Mark ...... .... ........ .... . .. ..... .. .. . $2:> 
On filing each application for a Patent (17 years) ... $15 
On I •• ulng each orlglnalPatent .. .... . ............ . .... $20 
Ou appeal to E xamlners.ln·Chlef .... . ........ . .... .... $10 
On appeal to Comml •• loner of Patents .... .... .. .... $20 
On application for Reissue . . . ... ... ......... . .. .... .. . . $30 
On application for ExtenSion of Patent ... ......... ... SIJO 
011 granting the Extension ..... .. ... ..... .. . ... .... . ... $:>0 
On filing a Disclaimer .. .. .. .. ........ . . ..... .. .. .. .... . $10 
On an app)1catlon for De81gn (8" years) ... .... ....... $10 
On an application for Design (7 ye&r8) ...... .... .... . 8111 
On an application for DeSign (14 year.) ...... , ....... $30 

VALUE OF PATENTS, 
And How to Obtain Them. 

Practical Hints to Invantors 

ROBA.BL Y no inve.tment of a small .um 
of money brings a greater return than the 
expense Incurred In obtaln!ng a patent even 
when tbe invention is but a small one. Large 
Inventions are found to pay correspondingly 
well. The names of Blanchard, Morse, Bige
low, Colt, E rlcsson,Howe,McCormlck, Hoe 
and others, who have amassed immense for
tunes from their inventions, are well known. 
And there are thousands of others who have 
realized large sum. from their patent •. 

Mor. than FIFTY THOUSAND inventors have availed 
them.elves of the .ervlces of MUNN & Co. during the 
TW E NTY·SIX years they havo acted as solicitors and 

Publishers of the SCIEN1'IFIC AMERICAN. They .tand at 
the head in this class of buslnes.; and their large corp. 
&f aSSistants, mostly selected from the ranks of the 
Patent Omce: men capable of rendering the best service 
to the Inventor, from the experience prac"callyobtained 
while examiner. In the Patent Omce: enables MUNN & 
Co. to do everything appertaining to patents BETTER 
and CHEAPER than any other reliable agency. 

HOW TO � This i8 the 
rL. -L:-:. _ J';;- closing In· 

OBTAIN . � �:a��: e;:' 
ry letter, describing some invention which comes to this 
omce. A positive an.wer can only be had by presenting 
a complete application for a patent to the CommiSSioner 
of Patents. An application conSists of a Model, Draw· 
Ings, Petition, Oath, and full Specification. Various 
omclal rules and formalities must also be observed. The 
efforts of the Inventor to do all this business himself are 
generally without success. After great perplexity and 
delay, he Is usually glad to seek the aid of persons expe· 
rlenced In patent business, and have all the wOTk done 
over agaill. The best plan Is to soliCit proper advice at 
the beginning. If the parties consulted are honorable 
men, the Inventor may safely confide his Ideas to them, 
they will advise whether the Improvement Is probably 
patentable, and wlll give him all the directions needful 
to protect his rights. 

HoW' Can I Best Secure My Inventlon� 

This Is an Inquiry which one Inventor naturally .. sks 
another, who has had sorne experience In obtaining pat· 
ents. H is answer generally Is a. follows, and correct: 

Construct a neat model, not over a foot In any dlmen· 
Ilion-smaller if possible-and send by express, prepaid, 
addressed to MUNN & Co., 87 Park RoW, tog,.ther with a 
description of Its operation and merits. On receipt 
thereof, tbey wUl examine the invention carefully, and 
advise you as to Its patentab1l1ty, free of charge. Or,lf 
you have not time, or the means at hand, to construct a 
model, make as good a pen and Ink sketch of the 1m· 
provement as possible and send by mall. An answer as 
to the prospect of p, patent will be received, usually, by 
return of mall. It I. sometimes best to have a search 
made at the Patent Omce; such 8 measure often saves 
the cost of an appllcation for a patent. 

Prellmlnarv ExalDlnatlon. 

In order to have such search, make out a written de· 
scription of the Invention, In your own words, and a 
penCil, or pen and ink, sketch. Send these, with the fee 
of $ 5, by mall, addressed to MUNN & Co., 37 Park RoW, 
and in dne time you will receive an acknowledgment 
thereof, followed by a written report In regard to the 
patentability of your Improvement. This special search 
I. made with great care, among the models .. nd patents 
at W a.hington, to ascertain whether the Imp.rovement 
presented Is patentable. 

Reissues, 

A rel.sue IS granted to the original patentee, his heirs, 
or the as.lgnees of the entire Interest, when, by reason 
of an insumcient or defective speCification, the Original 
patent Is Invalid, provided the error has arisen from In· 
advertence, accident, or mistake, without any fraudu
lent or deceptive intention. 

A patentee may, at bls option, hAve In hi. reIssue a 
separate patent for each di.tlnct part of the Invention 
comprehended In his original application by paying the 
requiretl fee In each csse, and complying with the other 
reqUirements of the law, as In original appllcatlo .... 
Address MUNN & CO.,37 Park Row, New York, for full 
particulars. 

Caveats, 

PQrsons deSiring to llle a caveat can have the papers 
prepared in the shortest time, by .ending a sketch and 
deSCription of the Invention. The G overnment fee for 
a caveat Is $10. A pamphlet of advice regarding appllca. 
tions for patents and caveats Is furnished gratis, on ap· 
plication by mall. Address MUNN & Co. 37 Park Row. 
New York 

Design Patents. 

Foreign deSigners and manufacturers, who send goods 
to this countrY, may secure patents here upon their new 
patterns, and thus prevent others from fabricating or 
.elllng tbe same goods In this market. 

A patent for a design may be granted to any person, 
whether citizen or allen, for any new aDd original de.i� 
fot" a manufacture, bust,statue, alto relie¥o, or bas relief, 
any new and original deSign for tho, pl'lntlng of woolen, 
silk, cotton, or other fabriCS, any tlew and original im
pression. ornament. pattern, -prILt. or nicturA, to he 
printed, painted, cast, or otherwise placed on or worked 
Into any article of manufacture. 

. 

DeSign patents are equally as Important to citizens as 
to foreigners. For full particulars send for pamphlet to 
MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, New York. 

Rejected Cases. 

Rejected cases, or defective papers, remodeled for 
parties who have made applications for themselves, or 
through other a�nts. Terms moderate. Addre.s MUNN 
& Co., stating particulars. 

'Value oC Extended Patents. 

Did patentees realize the fact that their Inventions are 
lIke� to be more produotlve of prollt during the seveu 

[JULY 12, 1873 
years of extension than the flrstfull term for which thel 
patents were granted, we think more would avail them. 
selves of the extenSion privilege. Patents granted prior 
to 1 861 may be exten<led for seven years, for the benefit 
of the inventor, or of his hair. In case of tbe decease of 
fomer, by due application to the Patent Omce, ninety 
days before the termination of the patent. The extended 
time intere. to the benefit of the Inventor, the a.slgnee 
under the first term having no rights under the extension 
except by special agreement. The G overnment fee for 
an extension Is $100, and It Is neces.ary that good profeg. 
slonal servlce be obtalnel to conduct the business before 
the Patent Omce. Full Information as to extensions 
may be had by addresslngMuNN & Co., 37 Park Row,New 
York. 

TradelDarks. 

Any person or firm domiciled In tlte United States, or 
any firm or corporation residing In any foreign country 
where similar privileges are extended to citizen. of the 
Unl10ed States, may regl.ter their de.lgns and obtain pro· 
tectlon. Thl. ls very important to manufacturers in this 
country, and equally so to foreigners. For full partlcu
ars addre.s MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, New York. 

Canadian Patents. 
On the first of September, 187 2, the new patent law of 

Canada wentinto force, and patents are now granted to 
citizens of the United State. on the same favorable terins 
as to citizens of the Dominion. 

In order to apply for a patent In Canada, the applicant 
must furnish a model, .peclflcatlon and duplicate draw 
ings, substantially the .ame as In applying for an Amel'l 
can patent. 

The patent may be taken out either for five years (gov· 
ernment fee $ 20), or for ten years (government fee $ 40) 
or for fifteen years (government fee $ 60). The five and 
ten year patents may be extended to the term of fifteen 
years. The formalities for extenSion are simple and not 
expenSive. 

American Inventions, even if already patented In this 
country, can be patented In Canada provided the Ameri· 
can patent Is not more than one year old. 

All persons who desire to take out patents In Canada 
are requested to communicate with MUNN & Co., 37 Park 
Row; New York, who w1l1 give prompt attention to the 
business and furnish full Instruction. 

Foreign Patents. 
The population of Great Brl·taln Is 31,000,000; of France, 

37,000,000; Belgium, 5,000,000; Austria, 36,000,000; PrUSSia, 
4O,OOO,OOO,and RUSSia, 70,000,000. Patents may be securen by 
American citizens In all of these countries. Now Is the 
time, when business Is dull at horne, to take advantage of 
these immense foreign fields. Mechanical improvement. 
of all kinds are always In demand In E urope. There w1l1 
never be a better time than the present to take pateRt. 
abroad. We have reliable business connections with the 
principal capitals of Europe. A large share of all the 
patents .ecured In foreign countries by Americans are 
obtained through our Agency. Address MUNN & Co., 87 
Park Row, New York. Circulars with full Information 
on foreign patents, furnished free. 

Copies oC Patents. 
Persons desiring any patent Issued from 1886 to Novem 

ber 26,1867, can be supplied with omclal copies at a reas· 
onable cost, the price depending upon the extent of draw 
Ings and length of specification. 

Any patent Issued since November 27,1867, at whlcb 
time the Patent Omce commenced printing the drawlng_ 
and .peelflcatlons, may be had by remitting to thl. of 
flce $1. 

A copy of the claims of any patent Issued since 1836 
w1l1 be furnished for $ 1. 

When ordering copies, please to remit for the same as 
above, and state name of patentee, title of Inventlon,a".d 
d ate of patent. Addre.s MUNN & Co., Patent Sollcitor& 
37Park RoW, New York. 

MUNN & Co. will be happy to see Inventors In person, 
at their omce, or to advise them by letter. In all cases, 
they may expect an lwne8t oPinion. For such consulta· 
tlons, opinions, and advice, no charge til made. Write 
plain; do not use pencil or pale Ink; be brief. 

All bUSiness committed to our care, and all consults· 
M,ms, are kept IIIJcret and 8trtctly conjtdMttlal. 

In all matters pertaining to patents, such as conductlr.g 
Interferences, procnring extenSions, drawIng assign
ments, examinations into the va11fllty of patents, etc., 
special care and atten tlon Is given. For Information and 
for paIlOjlhlets of instruction and advice 

Address 
MVNN &; CO., 

PUBLISHERS SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

3'7 Park RoW'. NeW' York. 

OFFICE IN W ASH IN GTON -Corner F and 7th 
Streets. opposite Patent Omce. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

Back Page • • • • • - • $1.00 a nne. 

Inside Page • • • • • •  ,,:> cent .. a lim', 

Engraving_ may head adverti8eme"t8 at Ihe same rate r er 

DUne. bymea8Uremenl, as th. letter.prea8. 

TO INVESTORS. 

The Northern Pacific Railroad Com
pany having determined to close its 7-30 
First Mortgage Gold Loan, and thereafter 
to pay no higher rate of interest than 6 per 
cent on further issues of its bonds, THE LIM

ITED REMAINDER OF THE 73-10 LOAN IS 

NOW BEING DISPOSED OF through the usual 

agencies. 
'rhis affords a desirable opportunity to per

sons wishing to reinvest July interest cr 

dividends. 
The Company now has more than 500 

miles of its road built and in operation, in

cluding the entire Eastern Division connecting 
Lnke Superior and the navigation of the Mis· 
souri River; the work of construction is pro

gressing satisfactoIily; the Company has 
earned title to nenrly Ten Million A<res of its 

Land Grant, and sales of lands have thus fnr 
averaged $5.66 per ncre. 

All marketable securities are received in 
exchnnge for Northern Pacifi�. 

JAY COOKE & CO., 
20 Wall Street, New York. 

© 1873 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC
© 1873 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC
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BAIRD' S 

FOR PRACTICAL MEN. 
My new, revtsed a n d  enlarged CATALOGUE Ol'-' PRAC'l'ICAL 

AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKs-96 pages, 8vo.-will be sen l .  free 
of postage, to any one who will favor me with his 
address . 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
INDUSTRIAL PUBLISHER. 

406 WALNUT STREET, PhlladelphilL 

VAL UABLE B O OI(S 
ON 

HEAT,STEAM 
AND THE 

Steam Engine. 
Box .-A Practical Treatise on Heat : As ap-
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f
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f
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draullcs. Illustrated by 14 plates , contai lling 114 11,,; 
urcs. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . sum 

Burgh.-'f h e  Slide Valve Practically Con
sl dere,! . By N. P. Burgh . Complete ly illustrated .  
12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 .00 

BurO"h.-Practical R u l e s  f o r  the Proportions 
of �odern Englup.s and Bol lers for Land and Murine 
Purposes. By N. P. B urgh, Engineer . 12mo . . . . . . .  $ 1 .:>0 

Campin. - A  Pract ical Treatise on Mechanical 

���ifg��l:{�. : t���\P�!��fSl���
t
����11�c���i���t'a�rcS;j 

manipulation, manufacture of steam engines, e tc. , etc .  
With un append ix on the analysis of iron and iron orcs. 
Dy Francis Campin, C .E .  To which arC added, o bscl'· 
yaUons 011 the COllstt uctton of steam boilers, and l'e� 
marks UPOIl furnaces used for smoke prevention ; w i th  
a chapter on explosions . Dy R. Arms t rong, C. E. ,  nnd 
John Bourne .  8vo . I l lustrated wi th 29  plates nnd 100 
wood engravings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6. 00 

Colburn.-The Locomotive Engine : Including 
a description of i ts s tructure , rules for estimating its 
capabihtics,and pract.icl.1.1 observations on its cons truc· 
tion and managemcn t . By Zerah Colburn. Il lustratCd . 
1\. new edi tion . 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1. 25 

Fairbairn.-The Principles of Mechani sm and 
Machinery of Transmission :  Comprising the princi· 
pIes of mecha,ni sm, whcels, and pu lleys , strength and 
proportions of shatts . couplings of sh �tfts , a.nd eJlgag� 
mg and dIsengaging gear. By William Fitirbairn , Esq . 
Beantifu l ly ll luS Lrated by over 150 wood cuts . In one 
volume, 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.50 

Main and Brown.-The Marine Steam Engine. 
By Thomas J. Maiu , F.R.S. ,  A.ss't Mathematica l Pro· 
fessor at the H.oyal Naval Col lege , Portsmouth , and 
Thos . Brown, Assoc. In st . C . E. , Uhief Engineer n. N . ,  
a ttached to thc Royal Naval Co l lege. 'Witll llumerous 
illustratl.ons. In one VO lumc , Svo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5 . 00 

Main and Brown .-'l.'he Indicator and Dyn a
mometer : \Vi th  their pra.t: tical ap.plicatiOlls to the  
s team engine .  Hy T .  J .  MaIn ,  M. A., ] . 1{ . S . ,  Ass't Prof. 
;{�J��.���r.lc�<M.l,eBgiit°E�fJ�lig:l�lttIM:,i��d���ft'g�'1�c 
R . N . C ollege, illustrated. 1" rom the Fourth London 
Edition .  8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 . 50 

:Norris.-A Handbook for Locomotive Engi
necrs and Machinists : Comprising the proportions and 
calculath.ms for collstru cl iug locomotives ; mtl U ller of 
�
ett
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Wew edition .  Illustrated. 12mo. ,  cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . $�.OO 
Templ�ton .-The Practical Examinator on 

Hteam and the Steam Engine : ,.yith instructive refer
ences relative thereto , arrauged for the use of engi · 
neers, students, and others . By 'William Templeton ,  
Engiueer. 12rno . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 .25 

Watson.-The Modern Practice of American 
Machinists aud Engineers : Includi ng  the construe· 
tion. applIcatton, and use of dri l ls , lathe tools. cutters 
for boring cylinders, and 110 1 1ow work generally, with 
the most economical speed of the same ; the results 
verified by actual practice at tile lathe , the vise, and O U  
thc floor, together with workshep man3.

t
f'ment, econ� ��ri��, ����f:�t

.
urByt��b�tl�t
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN . 86 cllgraYings. 121110 . . . . .  $2 . 50 

'¥ill iams.-On Heat I1nd Steam : Embracing 
new views on vanor ization , condensati on ,  and explo
sions. By Charles Wye Wi l liams, A. 1. C .  E. I l 1 ustra-
ted. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3. 50 

Q:W"" The above, or any of my Books. sent by mail ,  free 
of pos tage . My CATALOGUE O}� PR,� O'l'l(;AL AND SOIEN
Tn� I C  BOOK S sen t , free of postage, to any one who will 
furnish his alldress. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
INDUSTRIAL PUBLISHEH, 

406 WALN UT STHEET, Philadelphia . 

BUSINESS-That will make your fortune. 
Address, EURE KA. PORTABLE TABLE C O . ,  713 

Ullve titreet, Bt. Louis, Mo. 

C .  F. R I C H A R D S O N , 
MAN UFAUT (JREH. OJ!' HAND LAT HES, 

ATHOL, MASS. 

ROPER HOT A.IR 
ENGINE COMPANY, 70 New Cllurch St. ,New York . 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY. 
New and improved Woodworth's , Daniel 's, and D imcn· 

�g�n�!U;�rgh%'�g!�1��'J��h\�!��etl.
en

��ghfneS5ti1��Ys 
and Augers , Mouldlllg Cutters and Fn rDlel" s Cele
brated Patent M a tcher Hoad. and C u tters, con 
tantly on hand and made to order. n. BALL & CO., 26 Salisbury St., Worcester ,  M.ss. 

� /r E LLOR & ORU M ,  Manufacturers of 
1."J.. PA TEN T CONCAVE 111 0 U L U I N G  C U T'l'ERS a u d  REVER�I llLE U P RIGH'I' �HAP
I N G  M A C H I NEiS. 448 North 12th St., Philade lphia , 
Pa. Have had ove ,· 21 YEA RS' experIence In bUi ld
ing Sha'ping Machines, using the revolving Collar as 
a guide. 

lR10,OOO-A RARE CHANCE. - Any 
buSfness man having the foregoIng amount to 1 J  vest,can 
��ti�l�� �r���r�fr�::l����rtg,ta���:I��'tl

t
r�·i;trn

at
i.n

t
b�� of the articles has been extensively intrO<luce� wtth a 

healthy increase of sal es , and the other two are steadl1y  
gaining in p ublic favor. Orders can be fillcd fl'om any large city to great advan tage . Satisfactory reasons 
givcn for sel ling. Address " a ," Dox �2, Harrls0urg,Pa . 

New York Bxpositioltl &, Manufacturing Co. , Moulders '& Plasterers' 
CAPITA L $ 1 0 0  000--1)2, 1)4 & 1)6 B)·oadway, N ew York--Importers and Manufacturers of Machinery TOOLS For  lllustr'!ted Catal ogue, appply to  
a n d  Mi scellaneous Goods-Negotiators of Foreign and American Patents. • H. CAR1ER, 200 Pca.rl St., ..N ew York . 

E. E. ROBERTS, PRESIDENT. T. COTES WORTH PINCKNEY , TREA.SURE R .  MACHINERY N E W  <lad :ld -HA N U . - . 

l 
Send for Circular. C � A S . I�LACE 

$lt� Sf��ee�s6�b�!T��i�f'i!b�t��� t���;,��aNP.��'i�rt'.
r , & CO. (j() Vesey s t . ,  New "1 ork. 

o I NVENTO RS �+� ,�ANOrACTUR[�� 
The Managers of the 42,\ Exhib i tion of the Am erican 
Instit.u te, of the City of New Yorl�, beg to ann ounce, 
that th e Exhibition Buildings on 2d and 3cl Avenues and 
63d and 64th Streets, will  be open for the recep tion or 
heavy l\Iac h i.n el'Y AUg"llst 1 8th nn(l for  other articles, 
September l s t l S73. 'l'hc Exhibition ,r i l l  be fnrmally 
opened September 10th. 

For parti culars, address U G eneral Superintendent, 
American I nstitute, New York." 

Nl,ugu'f'a Stearrn Pump . 
CHAS. B. HARDICK, 

==-:==-:-:==-=c=::-:-23::·'-:A_d::a::m-:-:s :::
st . , Brooklyn , N. Y. p ORTABLE STEAM EN GINES, COMBIN

omy !�i��11��
a
U;\rg1�:tl:itf o��;���l�r' �u�a
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WIdelY and favornbly known , more than 1 , 000 being in 
use. All warranted sa tisfactory or no sale .  Descriptive 
cIrculars se

¥iI%:
n 
/PC'.I�'(i.!{'Big4-

d
g(j':"Lawrence, MILss. 

Liberty st., .New YOI'lL 

To Elect1" o -P luter s .  

WANTED ! Agents t o  sell om' Rubber Stc.mps a�d 
other Novelties . Address U . S . MANUFAC T U lt:el [,. 
COMPANY. 97 W. Lombard St. , Baltimo J e , Md. 

Machinery, 
""ood and Iren WorKing of every kind. Leather and 

[{ubbcr Belting, gmery Wheels, Babbitt Metal, &c. 
GEO. PLACE '" CO. , 121 Chambe , s St. N . Y .  

Sturtevant Blowers. 
I lor every size and 'lesc8f,�'lfG�0�r;t'b�?' gnc��d. 

121 (Jhambers Street ,  New York . 

P A'fEN'I.'S Sol d on Commissi on. Send for 
Circnlat· . E . H . GIBBS & C O . ,  84 B',lway, er.Wall St .  

"l"XTOOD-WORKING MACHINERY GEN-
t" V erally_ Specialties , Woodworth l"laners and Rich· 

Ii rdson's Patent ImJl'oved Tenon Machines. 
Central ,  corn��rr: l����R�j't '���?�:t�rtfl�l1AR.osDN. 

OTIS' SAFETY !OIS'I.'ING 

Machln.ery. 
OTIS, BROS. & CO .. 

NO. 348 B ROADWA Y ,  NEW YOI{K. 

PUNCHING 
A1-."'l) 

DROP PRESSES. 
��; t���d�gs�t 1'!l'r� (iMtEs 
& PABKEH PNESS co. ,  
MIDDLETOWN, CONN. 

WOODBUR Y ' S  PATENT 

Planing and Matching 
and Molding Ma·chiucs, G r�y & Wood's Planers, Self-·oIling 
Saw Arbors, amI other wood working machiner," 

S. A. WOODS, S 91 Liberty street ,  N .  Y. ; 
Send for Ctrculn.rs. l 67 Sudbury street, Boston. 

BOILERS AND PIPES COVERED 
With " ASBESTOS FELTING j" saves twenty-five per cent. in fuel. Send for cIrculars . 

A S B E S T O S  P E L T I N G C O M P A N Y ,  
Nos. 316, 318, 320, and 322 Front Street, New York. W"Asbestos in �ll quantities and qualities for sale. 

Little Giant. 
To Quarriers of Marble, Slate, 

and Limestone : 
Onr Gadder saves directly in stock and la Oof three 

times its cost in a year . It does the worl<: of  t,"vcuOr 
m e l l ,  snvcs lIa l f  the c h a n n e l s ,  and l.·cdnces the 
b n siness of cntting out b u i l d i n g  nlul o l'ua �n c n t n l  stOI lC to n .  science. .For  proof of tll is , we refer to n,l l  
thc pri ,�c-1fi'}lTv��CoWlA�nlkt 

e
'"OO\li

.
p A N Y, 

Clarcmont,  "N. II . 

'-rO FOUNDERIES, Factories, Ropewalk s ,  
&c .-For sale or lease, blocks o f  Lots.wi th buJ\fhead 

15a�;��r�6�k Jt?:er,
r�c

e
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rms. S.B.SClllEFFELIN, 

AGEN'l'S-Most fortunate chance to make 
m OllclT , respectabl y  and BureJ'l

' $25 to $100 weekly, 
w i thout fa t .  Art icle sel ls to every ady and Gentleman. 
Addrcss O. ]'. TEMPLETON, 615 Broadway, New York. 

" To Have a Oricket 
:: �J6�i�,�c;�i:�i�:en'l��T���:r�eS�I;i��·��lfal��� 
paper-" THE CRIf"'K F.'�' ON THE HEA"R'rH "-only ;fL a year. 
A $5 C HROiU O  F REE. Gre a t  success . 100,000 sold . 16 pa.ges crowded with freshest stories, &c .  'Vi J l  pay one 
Genera.l Agpnt in each coun ty it. monthly cash Ralat'Y. 
Send $1 fo l' Agent's Outfit (chrolllos, samples, t·erms,&e.) 
A. ply now for t4jrrit0ry. We send this pal)cr tln'cc 
m ontll�t��· 

i1YlD2�J��;t��t;/�!::�,dl��'tr�;lc�,,�jr. N.Y. 

USEFUL ME'I.'ALS AND 'I.'HEIR ALLOYS, 
inc luding Mining VcntilaUoD ,  Mln1ng JUl'ispru· 

dene -· , and Metallurgic ChemIstry, employed i n  the Con 
vcrsion of Iron, Copper, Tin, Zinc, Antimony. a.nd Lead 
����I'��
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b .Q� nr' Nm'Pk�M"t�l���()J���� ;;�'ru:�isnER, 
23 Murray St. and 27 'Warren St.,  New York. 

QHINGLE AND BAUREL MACHIN ERY.-
U Improved Law's Paten t Sh ingle and iieac!:!1g Ma.· 
chl�e , simplest a.nd bcst in Uije. Also , Shingle Red-ding 

���li�;:��t.°
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nirs, 

I N V E N T O R S  
WHO WI SH TO REA LIZE PEC UNIA RY BENEFI'I' FROM TRE I R  I N V E N T I O N S  
(whet.her paten tcd or not) , e i ther by sale of the r r"ights, or partnership with capital 1sts , u r c  invited to send for our 
explanatory cIrcula.r. Many va luable Ia.bor·saving inven tions are l ying dorma.nt which m ight real ize a. fortune for 
thei r  owners, if brough t properly before the publ ic . N. Y. E X POSITIUN & :?I'F'G C O . ,  52 Bro dway, N. Y .  

FOR SALE--The right t o  manufacture and 
Sel] the Patent Stave Grain B .... skets i n  the.States of 

Ohio ,  Pennsylvania , and New York . SaI d Baskets pro· 
tccted by numerous pa.tents issued to Horace C .  Jones 
and others . G . ! .  BRE WSTER, App leton , Wis.  

RE l'N OLDS ' 
Turbine Water 

Wheels .  
3 0  yeal's' experience enc.bles m e  

t o  excel i n  Gearing "M ills o f  all kinds , 
a.u d  furnisldog them l'cliable , eco· 
rr��l

ca��g'."¥A£f.���?c
J

a
Llg�i�; 

Street, New Yor.i: .  

T H E  HynRA U L I e  ROTARY GO VERNO R  
secures to Water Wheels exact speed under all possible 
conditions, whether simple or the most complex .  Uuder 
extreme varfations i t operates the entire gate in ten sec-
ond3o;f,ar.ailB'dE'MS�lmas .�w ���l�t���

t
g�ion , Mass. 

WHA LEN T U R B I N E ,  No  r isks to purcnaser 
Pamphlet sent free. SETH WHALEN. Hanston Spa, N .  Y .  

lIIll1!1�..J WR�R�c;..HT 
BEAMS &' GIRDER,S · 

TH.I£ Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh , Pa. 
The atteRtloH of Engineers and Architects i s  called 

to our improved ·Wrought·iran Beams and Girders (pat· 
entcd) , 1n which the compound \VeJds between the stem 
�fdd ��d��f 'trihi��f���irfnr:,

v
a
e
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E
re�al'ed to furnIsh all sizes at t erms as favorable as can 
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$25 A DAY ' Agen,s wanted . Bus!ness entirely 
• new. G. G. SnAw, B1ddeford, Me .  

IMPROVED F O O 'l.'  L A T H E S , 

sma�li��a�b��!eH,
a��o flt\'�,�] J�,�s :n

e
if,� 

very best . Selling everywhere. Catalogues 
free. N .  H. BALDWIN, 

Laconia. N . H .  

GLASS kMOULDS for Fruit Jars, Patent 

.1 Medicine Bot-tles, etc. , 
m"de by H. B ROOKE. 14 years at White and Centre 

Andrew'S Patents. 
Noisel css, Fricti o n  Gl'oovc.l, or Gea.l·cd Hoist

CI"S, su i tc(l to eVCl'Y ,"va nt. 
Safety Store E l evatol·s. llll'cvcut Acci dent, 

Itope. Belt, {Lu d  Engine break. 
Slnolu:!- B u \"l ling �afcty DOUCl"S. 
Osci l l atiul"t Ellgi n es, D o u bl e  nnd Singlc, 1-2 to 

1 0 0- florse power. 
Centriftl lr, ai Pumps, 100 to 1 00,000 Gallons Kfl· IUlnute. nest l:Ju nl})s jn the World, 1);1 88 

o u�1J:.�Y�' Gravel, Coni, Gl'aill, etc., .,",'ith-
�!�3'1.�!�tc����f!�'

8
�ul·able, ami Econumical. 

W 101. D . A�f���� s�r�el�?.New 'York. 

NEW & IMPROVE D P ATTERNS.-MA. 

E.9.Hf!.'J�&�J'EB.��s;.��I}i
r��

s
R."l�,�:': IJ��';,�k. N. J 

THE INTER-STATE 

1 832. SCH1']NCK'S PATEN 'f .  1 871,  
WOODWORTH PLANERS 

��J;��S�:�f!e!���ire��', �g�
d 
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SONS. Matteawan , N. Y. and 118 Liberty St. , New Yo,.. 

GEAR'S PATENT 
VARIETY MOUIJDING MACHINE 
M'!�\�ig�

l
k:�l�li?c 'f.��n�81�:c

o�
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tcd States Circuit Courts. Infringers who do not  make 
1'1nrnediate settlements will be prosecuted . I MEAN 
llUSINESS. A. S. GEAH, Sole l\1�nufacturcr & Proprietol' . Also Manufacturer and Dealer fn all kinds of Mllcl r iuer,} 
and Mechanical Supp lies . 56 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. 

MOLDING, MORTISING, 
TENONING & SHAPING 

llI A C H I N E S ; 

BAND SAWS, 
SCROLL SAWS, 

Planill[ & Matchill[ 
M A C H INES, &e., 

RAILROA.D, CAl!, and AOIU 
CULTURAL SHOPS, &c. , 

a:=v-Superior to any In use. 
J. A. FAY & CO. 

CINCINNATI . Ohio. 

PA1"1'ERN & BRANDING LE'rl'ERS-SHARP, 
Flat or Rounding Surface8-Lar�e stock. PA VE-�mk. Letter� A�'J.l���uA�H,A,WllaA�o�TON" E. 

18 Dutch, cor . Fulton St .. New York 

TI-IO MAS· S FLU I D  TANNATE OF SOD A 
removes Seal e from Boilers Wit,ll out  injury to i ron .  

Price lOc . per  i b .  in Bb l s .  50J lb . . if Bb l s .  250 l b . ,  l 4  Bb l  • .  
1 2 5  lb .  See SCIRN'l·U·IC A)!ERICAN of May 3d ,  18'/3, p .  230 . 

TES'f I. MONIAI •. -" Wilmington, ])el.. 6 mo.  16 ,  187:} .
N. Spcllcer Thomas-Please s cnd us a ha l f  barrel of Tan .  
na te  of Soda  '1'he  quarter ba.rrel t he t  we g o t  appears to  
ha.vc done more I;ood than anything e l s e  has  done  in the 
same length of time before, and we hope perseverance 
in its u sc w111 clear tile Beale ofl' completely .  

RespecLfully, JOSEPH BANCROFT & SON . "  
Address orders to N .  SPENCEI� TH OMAS , Elmira ,N .Y 

$72. 00 EACH WEEK. 
Agents wanted eyerywhere. BUSiness strictly l eglL1mate. 
Particulars free. Address,  J . '''ORTH & Co . . St.  Louis,Mo. 

Q ILICATE OF SODA AND POTASH.- All Q gra.des . in liquid , j Cl1
&,

' and dl'y state , for sale in 

&
u
c��

i
:���t.:�et��!'w

bfo�k. ' J . W . l! E U CH T 'VAN G E H ,  

TUNGS'I.'A'l'E OF SODA. - Considerable 
IOS8 of life OCellI'S trom tlle inflammable nature of 
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t
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s
�s 5;�����'r�d�.lI'iltOi�S1 1��81�il�11��� 

Roya l L�tundries of E o gland.  The l igh test muslin dress 
washed i n  t i s  soluti on and dt ied becomes nOll · inflam
mabie . 'Ye fUrn ish full dlrec·t ious for ue ing it ,  and sup· 
ply i ll the £:y&,�a.

t\J� �*'H�U��fvtgJ�:h, Chemists, 
55 Ccdar Stree t , New YOI' k 

S I'I.'U ATION W AN TED-By a younl< man 
as Suoerlntendent or Assistant i n  a Foundl'y and Machine Shop. Understands the foundr� and pattern de· partments, and is a Machinist by u·adc. Has l i nd severa l 

years' expp;rienoe with one establ ished Eastern firm
would like to go West. Good refere n ces. Address H .  '-Y . .A..,  Lock Box 16, No' Adams, "Mass. 

100 HORSE POWER Horizon tal Engine 
for Sale, at about one hu.1f its cost, and but lit-t le used. For de-w.r�.ti�''i'W:IN�,�g�,I1tlghmond. Va .  

'FOOT SAWING MACHINE--best out- WOODWORTH SURFACE PLANER S ,  Cuts very faat, as smooth "s a plane. S. C . HILLS, $125_ Planers and Matchers, $350. S, C.  HII,LS 51 Courtlandt Street , New York; . .  . ' . ' 5� Courtlan�t street New Yorj<, . . . . .  ' ���
e
3i�ecf�fM��r:�f1���ltOrte8t and cheapest may 01'-

ar PARTIOULAR A.TTENTION paid to MOULDS for 
INVENTORS, 

'C.: to �90 rer dl'\.yl A l;"enh wanted1 AU el-l\lIIl1el of""'l'Irkt\'l� peOo �t) «l' � pie, of elthet 16X, youug or old, ml\ke more money at work fer us in their 'el)are:�ot:Jlenta or aU tue "lm�...!bQ,n aianythlDf � ... Pa.r8.1cuiara free.. ..lddl'eaa G .. 8ilnaOD " Oct .. F"or1.lalld.. ¥fJ.na.. 
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dVe1·tisemenlS will be admitted on tM. page at the rate 0.1 
$1.00 per Une for each insertion. Engra1Jlng8 ma� 
head aa1Jerttsements at the Bame rate per line by m<aS

urement. as tke letter-press. 

,,'he value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN a8 an adverti8ing 

m.edium cannot be over-estimated. Its ci,'culation is ten 

timA38 (J1'eate1� than that of any similar Journal now pub· 

lished. It goes into all the States and Territo1'ie8, and is 

,'ead in all the p1'incip al Ubraries and ,'eading-rooms OJ 

the wo'rld. We invite the attention Qf those who wish to 

make their bUBine88 known to the annexed rates. .A b'ltSi

ness man wants something more than to see his adver

tisement in a printed neW8jJaper. He -wants circ'ulation. 

If it i8 worth 25 cents pe,' line to advertise in a paper Of 
th1'ee thousand circulation., it is WOf'tlt $3.75 per line to 

adt'el'ti�e in. one of fortv-ttve thou,sand_ 

i'orthe best BELT HOOK for Rubber -ot-
."ather Belts Addres s 
lR E E N LEAF W I LS O N ,  Lowe l l ,  M ass. 

WANTED-A Second hand Engine and 
Doiler of 40 or 50 horse power. Address 

1 .  DE I.AND, Skaneateles, Onondaga Co., N.Y. 
D O U B L E  A C T I N G 

B UOKET-PL UNGER 

St��A1!l!:�!!lPS 
VALLEY MACHIN E  COMPANY, 

Eastha mpton, Mass. 

T H E  

S C I E N C E  R B C O ll D  
F O R  

1 8 7 3 . 
A Compendium of the clentlfic Progress and Dlscove 

ries of the PrecedIng Year. 11 1ustruted with 
over 150 Engravings. 600 pages, 

octavo. Price. $2. 

THIS NEW AND 
splendId book embraces 

;�� l�rsS;oJ�;l��
e
�!t�te F:;;l� 

ous Arts and Sciences that 
ha,'e transpired durIng the 
preceding year exnlbltlng In 
one view the General Pro�� 
l ess of the World In the fol
lowing Departments : 
l.-CFEMISTRY AND MET-

ALLURGY. 
2.-MECHANICS AND :EN

GINEERING. 
a.-ELECTRICITY, LIGHT, 

HEAT. SOUND. 
4.-TECHNOLOGY.-Embra 

cing New and Useful 1n
ven tions and DiscoverIes 
relatiBIl' to THE ARTS : 

5.-BOTANY A.c'fD HORTI
CULTURE. 

6.-AGRICULTURE. 
7.-IW RAL AND HOUSE· 

HOLD ECONOMY. 
8.-MATERIA MEDICA. 

THERAPEUTIUS. HY
GIENE 

9.-NATURAL HISTORY 
AND ZOOLOGY. 

10 :�
E

NRE�¥J'RtRO¥�§: 
ICS , GEOGR�PHY. 

2.-GEOLOGY AND MlNEUALOGY. 
1;J.-ASTRONOMY . 
14. -IlWGHAl' il;L 
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copy of SOlENCE RECORD FOR 1873. It will be a moot In· 
�';eer"iW�.i's':,�ci���b�"v�r�

oll:':��
y
�hOUld have a place In 

6OO pages, Ocravo. Handsomely Bound. Over 150 En
gravl11l!s. Price, $2. Sent by m'lI to all parts of the country. on receIpt of 
the pric.. A liberal di"count to the trade and to can
vassers. For sale at all the principal Bookstores. 

MUNN & CO., PUBLleHERB, 
37 Park Row, N ew York City. 

TilE SCIEN1IFI C AMERICAN will be sent one year 
and one copy of SCIEl!I CE ruCORD FOR 1873, on 
receIpt of $4'50. 

�;,,��f1'-�fe ftc.a:fir:�:dln��l2.��110rm with the 

HARTFORD 
Steam Boiler 

INSPECTION & INSURANCE CO ,  
CAPITAL . $500,000, 

ISSUES POLICIES OF INSURANCE. alter a careful 
nspectfon of the BOilers, covering a l l  loss or damage to 

Boilers, Buildiu[s, and MachiRery, 
-ARISING FROM-

STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS. 
The  business o f  the Company Includes a l l  kInds of 

STEAM B OILERS, 
STATIONARY. MAHINE. & LOCOMOTIVE. 

ot'c���tl���rcit�uti� gg�����l�f ��g plan of the Company's 

H O n E  OFFICE, in Hartford, Conn.,  
01' at any Agency. 
J .  M. ALLEN. PresIdent. C. M .  BEACH. Vice Pres 

J. B. PIERCE. Sccretary. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS : 

J. M. Allen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Presldent. 
Lucius J.  Hendee . . . . . . . . . . . .  President .iEtna Fjrc Ins. Co. 
JOI�'X�&'��rer: : :��.

s
.'�.�.��:cs�IC

e
o�.r. ¥«��'r ����I�gg 8�: 

Charles M. Beach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . of Beach & Co. 
8��l�h��n

l
���me·w·.·.·::.·.ri-e8·'t·Airi�:ita��:tfoXJ>:t����: 

H. W. H .  JarvIs . . . . . . . . . . .  Pres·t Colt's Flre-Anns Mfg. Co. 
E. M .  Heed . _ . . . . . . .  Sup·t Hartford & N. Haven Rallread. 
Hon. Chas .  M. Pond . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tres . State of Connecticut. 
'1'. O. Enders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sec. 1Etna Life Ins. Co. 
����'W�f.

r
�.

n
�'it�NKLIN·. · yjg: �::$'t t��N,v��t'l-��: 

Arms Man 'f'g Co. 
AustIn Dunham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pres. Willimantic Linen Co. 
*i�i �.r��f;��.·.·.·. pi-���n:m.��� ��: .\���.s�����S;��: 
Wm. Adamson . .  of Baeder, Adamson & Co .• Philadelphia. 

Ncw York OJllce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 239 Broa dway. 
THEO. H. BABCOCK. Manager. 

R. K .  McMUUHAY. Inspector. 

PORTLAND CEMENT, 
From thc best Lon�"l'1tfi:tnJi�"ii?£���'Cl13s��I��f. A Practical Treatise on Cement lurnlshed for 25 centa 

Jdtuiifi, 

N. Y. PLASTER WORKS, 
MANUFACTURERS of Calcined and Land Plaster, Marble Dust, Terra Alba, &c.,&c. Our 

DOUBLE EXTRA Plaster Is unsurpassed. Every Barrel warranted. 
Our QuarrIes are In Nova Scotia. WORKS. 469. 411 & 4iS CHERRY STREET. NEW YORK. 

WIRE R OPE. 
J O H N  A. R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S  

MANUFACTURERS, TRENTON, N.  J. 

FOR Inclined Planes,Standing Ship Rigging 
Bridges, Ferries, Sta.ys, or Guys on llerricks & Cranes, 

Tiller Ropes. Sash Cords of Copper and Iron. LIghtnIng 
Conducters of Copper. SpecIal attention glyen to hoIsting rope of all kinds for Mines and Elevators � 4�P1I for 
��:it�:[e�'i¥rlrf!�1s:rO� ��h�����Ob�Wf�� Ro��s. f� 
la rge stock constjllltly on hand at New York Warehouse 

No. 117 LIberty street. 

t' \ LUBRICATORS. . 
; D REYFUS' transparent Self-act-, . Ing O:lers, for all Borts of Machinery 

. � and Shafting,

. 

are reliable in all Seo.8ons, , savlng 7f>--95 per cent . . The SELF.A C T
'. I N G  LUBRICATOR for Cylinders Is 

now adopted by over 150 R. R. In the U. S . •  

. / �'f.f'illngrJ;�El�����t'�'Ug�,gi;;::, N.Y. 

SUPBR-HBATERS 
Save fuel. and SUPli� DHY steam. Easily attachea tL 
any boiler. NR

Y 
W
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Pyrometers For testlnll' Ovens. Boller 
• tIues, Blast furnaces, 

Super-Heated Steam, 011 StillS. &c. 
Address HENRY W. BULKLEY. 

98 LIberty St.. New York. 
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REYNOLDS & CO . 
MANUFACTURE 

Screws & Bolts 
For MachInery of every varIety. 

ALSO 
Bridge nnd Rool Bolts. 

STEEL & IRON SET SCREWS 
. A spe"lalty. Also. Small Articles 

for Patentees, in great numbers , at 
No. 145 East St. , New Haven, Conn 

P. BLAISDELL & CO . , MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,  W MANUF ACTUHERS OF 
){ANUF ACTURERS OF THE BEST· 

Patent Drill Presses, with Q,uick 
Return Motion, 

AMERICAN CHARCOAL IRON s 
Boiler Tubes. 

In the lllarket, also other lllachinist Tools. 

STEAM BOILER AND PIPE COVERING 
S •. ves ten to twenty per cent. CHALMERS SPENCE 

CO .• foot E� 9th St . •  N. Y. : 1202 N. 2nd St . •  st. LouIs. �fo .  

THE BAND SA W! 
I t s  ORIGIN a n d  

H ISTORY, with Engravings of t h e  OLDEST 
MACHINE. sent gratis. Address RICHARDS

{
LON. 

DON & KELLEY 22d st. (above Arch) .  Phlladelph a. 

WROUGHT-IRON TUBES 
AND FITTING. FOR GAS, ' STEAM 

WATER, AND OIL, 
IlTSteam and Gas FItters' Supplies, MachInery for 

Coal Gas Works, loc. loc. 
NO. H; GOLD ST ..  NEW YORK. 

THE STANDARD MAKE ! 
� Em-iIi:llJ,"1IN�T\:
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r
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ENGINES and BOilers. New and 2nd Hand. POl' 
table and Stationary. 5 to 50 Horse· 

Power. GOODWIN & WHITE, 011 City, Pa . • EMERY WHEEL MACHINERY 

- � - � If �rnt'
r
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n
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Ing !llaner Knives perfectly straight 
-unequaled for the sterllng quality - . � of its materia.l aDd workmanship, - - � the durability of every part. illER· 

---. _ - ICAN T WIST DRILL COMPANY, 
Factory. Woonsocket;-R. I . .  s tore 98 LIberty �t N. Y .  

BUILDING PAPER ! 
For SheathinR. Roofing. Deafening. Carpet Lining, and as a substitute for Plastering. Send lor Samples 

and CirCUlars, to B. E. HALE & Co .• 56 & 58 Park Place. N. Y., or HOCK HIVER PAPER Co .• Chicago. 

MAHOGANY, 
ROSEWOOD, WALNUT, WHITE HOLLY 

SATIN WOOD , HUNGARIAN ASH, AND 
ALL KINDS OF WOODS. 

IN LOGS, PLANK, BOARDS, AN.D VENEERS. 

GEO. W. READ &, CO. , 
Mill and Yard. 186 to 2OO Lewls St .. eor .6th St . •  E. H..N. Y. 

� i?��f�:eb:k�t�Iu\'���rglt:ro"g���h':���I��'[I�t�
d
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NOYE'S MILL FURNISHING WORKS 
are the largcst In the United Statcs. They make 

Burr Millstones, Portable bUlle, Smut MaChines, Packers, 
Mill Picks. Water Wheels. Pulleys and Gearing. specially 
adapted to flour �1I}�'lWM� �a�a6'lf:u�iuralo. N. Y. 

Universal Woo •• WOl'ker, 
Horizontal and Upright Boring lllachines, 

McBETH. B��¥Pr
I
U1M�t�lWiIamliton, Ohio 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES 
DrUb, and other Machinists' Tools, of s�erlor qual 

m;;, 0.:'n�ep�c:'i�g�;:�
I
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ING CO. New Haven. Conn. 

RANSOM SYPHON CONDENSER perfecta 
and maintains vacuum en Steam Engtnes at cost of 

one per cent its valse, and by its use Vacuum Pans are 
rnn with full vacuum wIthout Air Pump. Send to WM. 
ALLEN, 51 Chardon St .. Boston. for a personal call, or 
he Company, at Bn1falo· N. ll' . •  for a circular. 

CHAMPION SPRING MATTRESS-The 
latest and best Iml'rovement . Do you want a 

healthy and comfor'table bed ? Here It Is. The softest 
easlCst, ct..ea

�
est, most popular, and durable S�rlng Bed 
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pered steel springs, so unIted tiJat the pressure Is eq ually 
distributed. Easlly moved or carried a.bout the house. 
�d�sbill�:�
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be used on fioor without bedstead. N o  under bed re
quired. Needs only half thIckness 01 hall' mat tress. Tho 
regular size double bed, 4 ft. 6 1n. by 6 ft •• contains 19'1 
steel upholstery sprIngs and weIghs only thirty 
lbs. More springs tor your money in this bed than in any 
other. Warranted noiseless. Any sizes made to order 
�f:,
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the werld. Liberal �ecount to �e tra.�. Agents wanted. F. C. BEACH & CO., MaKers, ,102 Chambers St . ,  cor. 
Church New York. 

The Pulsometer or Magic Pump. 

The simplest, most durable and effective 
pump now In use. Adapted to all sItua
tIons and perfonns all the functions of a 
:�d �are�� �!�g�
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to wear out . Will pump grItty or muddy 
water without wear or in1ury to its parts. 
It cannot get ont of order. 

C.  HENRY HALL & CO . •  2 0  Cortlandt Street. 
New York CIty. 

Machinist's Tools, 
EXTRA HEAVY AND IMPROVED. 

LUCIUS W. POND, MANUFACTURER 
Worcester, Mass. 

• Warerooms, 98 Llbert�����tt��13II.��k.Agent. 

HOUSTON'S  PATENT 
TURBINE WATER WHEEL. 

o., ...... �,"., Str ongcst, Cheapest, Best. 
In the test at Holyoke. In 

1872, the Houston gave the 
highest percen tuge e,Ter 
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tty over all others . Emer. 
son's full report furnfshed on 
application . Send for Clrcu· 
lar. 
MEHRILL & HOUSTON 

IRON WORKS. 
BelOit, WisconsIn . 

.-d$75 to $250 per month, :iiii,,!:.,�
e
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to Introduce the GENUINE IMPROVED COM. 
���Chl�::!�f siItct!.IkJn.

S
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m braid and embroider In a most superior manner. Price �only $15. Fully licensed and warranted for five yeArs. � We wul pay $ 1 ,000 for any machine that will sew a 
rtJ��t?a�geft 1��kecsbeiil�ti!¥lia�[IC

ml��:ls�n�h��,
am

E���� 
�second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be 
�pulled apart without tearIng It. We pay Agen t.s from 
G,) �75 to $250 per month and expenses, or a commission 
bD!rom which twice that amount call be made. Address 

<�a��?:M� :1' �h������o�
ass. ; PIttsburgh. Pa. ; Chl-

B U I L D E R'S SEND FOR BOOK CATALOGUE. 
BICK.NELL. 27 Warren st . •  N.Y 

1 , 000 IN U SE. 
Address 

ROOT S'l'EAllI EN
GINE C O . ,  

2d Av. & 28th Street. 
New York. 

TERMS. One copy, one year 
One copy. sIx months One copy, four months 

$3.UU 
1 .50 

1.00 
One copy of ScIentific AmerIcan for one year, and 

one copy of engraving, " Men of Progress " 10.00 

One copy of ScientIfic AmerIcan for one year. and one COpy of H Science Record," for 1873 
• 

4.50 
RemIt by postal order, draft or express. 
The postage on the ScIentific American Is five cents per 

quarter. payable at the oJllce where received. Cana<1\ 
subscribers must remit. with subscription, 25 cents extn\ 
to pay postage. 

Address all leLters and mue an Post OJllce order. 0 
drafts payable to 

MURN' &. OO.t 
37 PARK ROW ll'EW YOR� . 

THE " Scientific American " is printed witb 
CHAS. ENEU JOHNSON & 00. 'S INK. Tenth and 

Lombard ItS., PhiladelphIa aDd ·59 Gold st. New York. 
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